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IRLD NEWS FLA!
(B y Canadian Press)
Arena Bids Exceed Budget
G I R L  P I L O T S  A R E  I N D U C T E D  I N  A I R  F O R C E
Survivor O f  ill-fated Transport 
Ship Tells O f  Crew Being Washed 
Overboard After Vessel Hits Rocks
KF-rrCIllKAxM, Alaska—A survivor of tlic ill-fated Clarks- 
dale V'ictory disclosc<l today that officers and crew of the 
wrecked United .States Army transport l)elievcd the ship to he 
about 25 miles olT -sliore when it ran af r^oniid on an island along 
the northern British Columhia coast.
Details of the grounding Mr)iiday night were related by 
seaman Carlos .M. Sanal>ria, 2.1, first of the survivors taken 
aboard the United .States Coast Cuard cutter VVachusett. He 
was sufTcring from sever shock and e.xposure, a fractured wrist, 
bruises and lacerations.
Three other survivors and bodies of four seamen were 
cx()ected to be brought aboard the cutter today. The other 45 
officers and crew have been given up for lost.
No passengers were aboard. Sanabria said the vessel “was 
lifted bodily by a roller striking heavily and then shuddered 
as she struck a rock.”
"All hands were called to the boat deck to abandon ship,”
.Sanabria continued, “but because of mountainous breakers it 
was thought .safer to remain on board than to attempt to aban­
don in the ship’s lifeboats. Ten minutes later the vessel split 
in two at number 3 hatch.
“The section containing the lifeboats and crew slowly set­
tled as the tremendous seas crashed heavily over the boat deck.
Boats were swept away and in groups of two or three the crew 
was swept overboard into a maelstrom of churning water, 
wreckage, oil and rocks.
“The last I saw of the master (Capt. Gerald R. Laugeson, 
of Oakland, Calif) he was climing to the boat deck with about 
half of the crew shortly before I was washed over the side.
After about 20 minutes, I was washed ashore. I passed out then 
until this morning.”
ROUND-WORLD HOPPERS REACH HOME
VAN NUYS, Calif.—Settling their wheels down on United States 3  ments of fruit and vegetables leaving the Okanagan Valley, ipfcTfc
soil for the first time in nearly f(mr months, two carefree ex-army pilots officials of B.C. Tree Fruits admitted this morning. With Mk | 11 MI I l |  lIV]
last n igh t com pleted a 1,275-mile leg of th e ir ro u n ^ th e -w o rld  flight in  , , r_ .  f r u i t s  a n d  v e f re ta h le s  e x t r e m e lv  h e a v v  d u e  *  H l / l J u L l l l / l la  p a ir  of Cub cruisers. Shaggy as bears, George Trum an, 39, born  m  clem ancl lo r  i re s li  t r u i t s  a n d  v eg e ta D ie s  e x tr e rn e iy  n e a v y  a u e
Saskatchew an, but now of Los Angeles; and Clifford Evans, 27, of W ash- to import restrictions announced 4ast week b y  the Federal Go-
ington, climbed wearily from their cabins and asked with wide grins: vernment, B.C. Tree Fruits has been unable to fill many of the
“W here are th e  barbers?” • * orders placed during the past week, it was stated. Yesterday,
g-jjJCIDE FAILS’ FACES MURDER CHARGE for instance, there were only 13 cars available, and today only Council Advised That 
MONTREAL—Police today stood close guard over th e  hospital cot were allo'tted to Tree Fruits whereas about 70 cars
of Sylvio A lbert, 36-year-old O ttaw a taxi driver, captured 24 hours afte r could have been used.
th e  m urder of Mrs. TiUiedeprato, 34, his lover, who w as found strangled A.K. Loyd, p resident and general m ild w eather and  clean up orchards. '
in  a north-end rooming house Tuesday night. _ m anager of B.C. T ree Fruits, said He said a m edium -sized apple w ith N E W  CONTRACT
A lbert, still suffering from  self-inflicted w rist wounds in  a  suicide the  m arketing  agency -is handicap- good color is m ost desirable,, and --------
attem pt, was reported  in  "good condition”. He w ill likely  appear in  ped through  lack of freight cars, thought grow ers could w ell afford N ext Year’s Contract W ill Cost 
court tom orrow, charged w ith  m urdering the strangled woman. w hereas they should b e  in  a  posi- to rem ove old trees, an d  p rune and 1Q A n
A rrest was m ade in a  room ing house in  th e  h ea rt of th e  city w hen ,,tion to  take advantage of the heavy clean o u t the  fungus and  scale dur- ■ ^ Ofi
the  landlady heard  him  shout for help and rushed in to  his room  to find m ark e t dem and fo r fru its and ve- ing  the dorm ant season. Increase of $1,967
him  bleeding profusely from  self-inflicted w rist wounds. He had also getables. “If w e a re  given thousands of -—-^-----
swallowed 12 sleeping tablets. One reason fo r the  shortage is tons of Cee grade stock nex t year, The City o f K elow na w ill have to
Tenders For Memorial Arena 
Range Up To $100,000 More  
Than M oney Already Raised
Gommittec Asks Architects to Put Aside “Frills” in 
Effort to Have Arena by Next Winter—Bids 
Range From $65,000 to $100,000 More Than the 
$185,000 on Hand to Build Ice Rink—Committee 
Decides to See What City Can Get For $185,000— 
Rising Costs of Labor and Materials Reason for 
Higher Price
FIRST WOMAN TO FLY the famed C.S. Flying Fort In Britain, MIm  Margo Gore, pictured cc“ tei 
above. Is also the first to enrol In the new volunteer flying branch of Britain’s W om ens Auxiliary All 
l<’orce (W aaf). She watches the second pilot to join, Miss Jean Naylor ,<rigi>t>./®«eivo the c^ gratu la - 
lions of the Waaf’s director, Mrs. F. H. Banbury. These now “sisters ’ of Britoln s all-m ale R oyalA U  
Force must have at least 100 hours solo-llylng experience and bo under 30. In a  tim e of emer- 
Rcncy they would be given ferrying and communications Jobs
War II Waafs did not fly, but did do vital ground work behind the B.A.F. as it tore Nazis from
Britain’s skies and carried war to Germany s  heart.
Little Interest Being Shown 
By Ratepayers in 1947 Civic 
Election
O N E C A N D ID A TE
Alderman Jack Horn 
Candidate W ho W ill 
Re-election This Year
Only
Seek
Shortage O f  Freight Cars 
Shipments O f  Fruit From
^ H O R T A G E  of railway freight cars is starting to affect ship- CITY POUCE
Affect
Okanagan
COSTS JUMP
Police Contract W ill 
City More Money
due to  pressure of business, while 
th is m orning A lderm an Sam M iller 
1Q4R re ite ra ted  a previous statem ent th a t 
is little  possibility of him  
T urn  to  Page 16, S tory 3Cost
PRINCE PHILIP IN DRIVER’S SEAT
Philip  drove the rest of the way w ith the chauffeur in the  back.
STORES GUTTED IN $50,000 NIGHT FIRE
VANCOUVER—F our stores were damaged, including tw o destroyed, 
in  a  $50,000 fire in southw est Vancouver last night. T he cause w as un ­
determ ined. F ive persons also are homeless as a  resu lt of the blaze, 
believed to  have s tarted  in  th e  Lane Radio Store, w hose Christm as stock vem ber 17, 70; Tuesday, 57; Wednes 
of radios, phonographs and  records is believed a com plete loss. day 69; Thiu^day 56, F riday  35;
S aturday  70.
LABOR WINS GRAVESEND BY-ELECTION in Cold Storage
GRAVESEND, K ent—The Labor G overnm ent passed one of its E laborating on the  lack  of rail- 
severest tests in  the  m idst of difficulties of post-w ar re-construction when w ay cars, Mr. Loyd said the shor-
EXTENSION 
OF RUTLAND 
FIELD ASKED
ed operating costs had  necessitated 
an  upw ard revision.
P resen t police contract expires on
believed due to  the fac t tha t m any and  if th e  crop tu rn s  odt extrem ely pay m ore fo r  policing costs nex t 
articles, such as refrigerators, wash- heavy, w e w ill have, o u r difficulties year. This w as revealed a t th e  city  
o .,.1 J  h ao t CM+ m achlnes, ctc., a re  no t being disposing of the  fru it,” Mr. Loyd council m eeting M onday n igh t w hen„  . BALLWATER, Scotland-^RrfegaUng toe  p h ^ u r  to  Inspector J .S h i r r a s s ta t e d  increas-
P rm ce Pluhp^drove Princess Elizabeth through tionV L ast week, ca^ shipments
S co tU shH igh lM d. country  today to  p ^ a t i ^  B irkhall, w here they w ill betw een 35 and 70 cars,
n ex t th ree  w eefe of their h  ’• t  n n H o n  AVw^r ® to ta l Of 357 m oving out of the
The royal couple arrived  at Aberdeen by tram  from  London. Aber- „ „  +„ sa tu rd a v  November
deen respected their request for privacy 22. ^ e  LOOOth ca r w as shipped
and the station m anager was on hand to greet them , ^ u t s i d e  the city, last week, a total of
the  ca r stopped, the royal couple got out, climbed_into the fron t seat and jo,237 Iqaving th e  valley so fa r this
year. • C om pared w ith  th e  same pe­
riod la s t year, th is is a decrease of 
1,552, bu t an  increase of 2,130 over 
1945.
_ .  Corporal R. B. McKay, of Trail,
December, 31, an d  it  was stated  the  has officially been appointed chief 
new contract fo r the  sam e num ber of the local detachm ent of provin- 
of men, .would cost the  city  $12,- cial police. S taff Sgt. W. J. Thomson 
610.19, an increase of $1,967 over th e  stated th is afternoon. Staff Sgt. 
1947 figure. Thomson is leaving tom orrow  for
Figures supplied by the police de- Nanaimo, w here he  will take  over 
partm ^nt state  the  presen t average his hew duties, 
cost p e r m an is $2,539.26 against the
its candidate was declared victorious by a narrow  m argin  early  today age, w hile a h a n ^ c a p  to  the  fru it j  transnort reauestine
. ... _!_ __ 1 1 __ i:__iirifli indu.strv. i.<! not (lisa.stmu.s ”  n.c alT ua uctiispurL requesting
_ It was preivously announced that
C ar shipm ents du ring  the  past W a n f  TNoIrl TTaoi- form er ra te  of $2,078.59, an  increase Corporal G. M cAndrew, of Dawson
week w ere  as follows: Monday, No- r e e l  of $460 per m an. The cost of ca r Creek, w ould succeed Staff Sgt.
To Permit Operation of Air operation has risen  from  6.31 cents Thomson, bu t apparentaly  provin-
Service m ile to 6.80 cents p e r mile. cial police headquarters a t Victor-
___ _^_ In  conclusion, Inspector Shirras ia m ade a last m inu te change.
RUTLAND — T he R utland  A ir addition m ade to  the es- Cpl. M cKay served w ith  the  R.C.
Council m et in  the Com m unity Hall tablishmerit w ill be at th e  ra te  of A.F. during G reat W ar II, and was
on W ednesday evening to discuss $2,358.54 as ag a in s t'th e  old figure of prom oted to  th e  ran k  of corporal
$1,966.97. about a  y ea r ago. ,
in the  by-election in th is  small, parliam entary  constituency, and with industry , is “not disastrous,” as a ll 
the resu lt still fresh in th e ir minds, voters trooped to cast th e ir ballots the fru it is in  cold storage.
a  le tte r received  from  th e  depart­
m ent of transport requesting 
ITie ifi^Sihening of the field in  o rder to
in two others. m arket has definitely picked up
perm it operation of a non-schedule
oration AWARD TENDER  
FOR VOTERS’ LIST
F inal figures in the Gravesend by-electiop, the  sequel to  the expul- during  the  past weel^ due m ostly to v i L f '^ f ‘'v e re o n ^  
sion from  th e  House of Commons of G arry  Allighen, Labor m em ber, fo r dem and fo r fresh  f r u i^  and ve- A nother 350 feet has to be added 
“dishonorable conduct.” showed: S ir R ichard Acland, Labor. 24,692; Con- getables caused by  im port restric- to  obtain th e  S f s a r y  3 { ^  fe lt 
servative F ran k  Taylor. 23 0 1 7 -a  p lurality  of 1675, com pared w ith ^ l i -  J^°^^her^®^Easfern S n a d a ^ a n d  Thi^ can be done by lengthening 
ghen’s m argin of 7.056 in  th e  three-cornered fight in  the general election b r S t  the south end, on the E u tia  proper-
of 1945. N early 80 per cent of the voters—a constituency record—exer- ^ e m a ^  a heavier  ^ ex tending th e  runw ay on
C l,« l tho ir franchise. T u T n tn ?  t o ' “ L p e c t s  for neirt ^
FRENCH GOV’T REBUFFED BY UNIONS
PARIS—P rem ier R obert Schuman’s four-day-old coalition govern- trees go in to  w in ter condition, as ^
m ent faced its  first test ip  the N ational Assembly today a fte r being the  ra in  has penetrated  into the ^ k ^ a n ^ a n  ^
rebuffed by union leaders in its compromise effort to settle  th e  wave of roots. Cold w eather would resu lt in co rp ^ ^ tio n  of the n ^ ^
S c h S S ^ s ^  f i i r e f f ^ r t  to settle the crisis failed w hen 20 striking would noTEe protrefrd^Es w en .""" ' : ^ '  p V t f r u l S f  °aE tl® reliYnV of circulated in Rutland calling for incorporation [he list w ill be $94.15, p lus sales a b u ^ t  w ith a ^ ^ ^  ten-
unions,, affiliated w ith  the  comm unist-dominated G eneral Confederation C lean O ut O rchards p reperty  and  ^ e  secreEar^ w a f  in- This action was taken at an executive s  . ry
of Labor, rejected  a cost of living .wage increase proposed by the gov- strongly advised friiit structed.’to  w ire Victoria urg ing  ac- meeting of the Rutland Board of Trade held W ednesday after-
ernm ent. One of th e  rem aining uon-strik ing i n d u s t r y  grow ers to take advantage of the tion. noon when matters pertaining to the district were discussed.
T he w ire suggested th a t an  effort
Keep Same Ice Surface
'ENDERS received for the construction of Kelowna’s War 
I  Memorial Arena range from $65,000 to $100,000 more th;m 
the $185,000 on hand to build the ice rinlc.
This was revealed last night when nienihers of the war 
memorial committee met to open the lenders received for the 
construction of the building. Despite this major set-back, it 
was decided to go ahead and make every effort to have an arena 
by next winter. Comments of “discouraging” and “disappoint- 
Possibility that Vlayor W. B. were voiced by members of the committee when it was
Hughes-Games would be elected by learned the tenders were “much higher than the most pcssimis- 
acclamation was seen this morning tic had feared”. Rising costs of labor and materials is the reason 
as no other candidates have been xt „ k;,i«
mentioned to contest the mayoralty r? ii • i Ai i i- •office, while some observers are in- Following lengthy and tnorough discussions, the commit-
clincd to believe there may not tee decided to pursue one of three optioius, namely; to see what 
even be a ewie election, in view of ^ity can get for $185,(XX). the small amount of interest that is °
being taken  in  the 1947 civic elec- Sum m ing up the situation briefly, A. K. Loyd, com m ittee chairm an, 
tions. said the tenders appeared higher than  the  city can handle. The whole
T here a re  th ree vacant seats on m atter w ill be  re ferred  back to the arch itects—J. Y. M cCarter and  J . S. 
the  city council to be filled, and so porter, of M cCarter and Nairn, Vancouver architects, w ere in attendance 
fa r  A ldennan  Jack  Horn is the  on- —to  confer w ith construction companies.
ly candidate who has announced Tiie general intended purpose and character of the  building should 
th a t he  w ill seek re-election. A l- be m aintained, Mr. Loyd said. The com m ittee asked the architects to 
derm an R. P. W alrod has stated  th a t keep only the  bare essentials and put aside for the  tim e being all "frills", 
he will no t allow  his nam e to  stand s^d  see if the  money on hand would suffice.
Prom ised N ext Y ear
“We have promised, if a t all possible, to  have ice by nex t year, so 
we w ould appreciate it if  you could investigate and rep o rt back to  us as 
soon as possible,” Mr. Loyd said to  th e  architects.
-------------------    -------------- ------:— — 'Three options facing th e  com m it­
tee  a fte r bids w ere  opened were: 
1. Sec w hat can  be p u t up fo r $185;- 
000; 2. T ry  to  raise another $65,000 
to  $70,000; and 3. W ait until th e  p re­
sen t $185,000 w ill do the job.
T he com m ittee as a  w hole fe lt 
tha t the  people of the city  w ould 
not be p repared  to p u t up any  more 
money, and certain ly  no t a sum  
close to  $70,000.
No one knew  o r could even  guess 
w hen prices w ill s ta rt to recede. So 
the  first option was chosen over the 
o th er two.
Considerable Saving 
Both Mr. M cC arter and M r. P o r­
te r  agreed a considerable saving 
could be affected by trim m ing the 
bu ild ing  down b u t keeping the same 
ice surface and  seating capacity as 
requested  by th e  committee. Som e 
suggested ‘postponem ents” would 
be: tem porarily  doing w ithout backs 
to  th e  seats; keeping locker rooms 
and dressing room s to a minim um , 
leav ing  the  brickw ork  and pain ting  
un til later.
A suggestion th a t an open air 
r in k  be p u t up as a  tem porary m ea­
su re  d id  not m eet w ith  the appro­
val of th e  m ajority . Spectator in ­
te rest w as an  im portan t considera­
tion, m any m em bers agreed. One 
m em ber pointed ou t good crowds 
w ere needed fo r th e  revenue to  fu l­
fill th e  obligation to  the  city, (The 
city  is borrow ing $80,000 p a r t ' of 
which is to be repaid out of arena 
revenue.)
There was no overall bid on the 
com pleted arena. B ids w ere receiv­
ed  on the bu ild ing alone and  others 
on installing  th e  refrigeration. Low­
est build ing bid came a t $204,675. 
Lowest refrigeration  tender was 
was $36,515. W ith o ther incidentals, it 
believed the  figure would
CPL R. B. McKAY 
WILL SUCCEED 
POLICE CD
Staff Sgt. W . J. Thomson W m  
Leave Kelowna Friday For 
New Duties at Nanaimo
Scoutmaster W ill 
Pay O ff  W ager 
Tomorrow
Kelowna pedestrians and m o­
to rists on th e  m ain stree t to ­
m orrow  afternoon w ill get a 
chuckle o r tw o w hen th ey  see a  
K elow na scontm aster paying 
a  “w ager” .to  a  V ernon scout 
leader.
T he load and  the  pusher w ill 
proceed dow n B ernard  Ave. 
from  the  Scout H all to  W ater 
St. and  back again, starting  a t 
about 3.30 p.m,
T he K elow na leader Idst a  
w ager last M ay w hen O kanagan 
Scouts attended  th e  In tern a­
tional C aparee a t Omak. K e­
low na ran  second to  Vernon as 
b e tte r cam pers and Scoutm aster 
Yochim, fo r th e  second year in  
a  row, w ill do the  pnsbing in ­
stead of being poshed.
L ater, on F riday  evening, 
local and visiting  scouts w ill be 
tak ing  p a r t in  the special con­
cert a t  the  Scout Hall, planned 
to ra ise  funds to  m eet certain  
obligations in connection w ith  
th e  operation th is  past sum m er 
of the  m useum  in  th e  park.
RU TLA N D -—The minister o f  municipal affairs will be req u e s te d  to  t a k e  s p e e d y  a c t io n  in  c o n n e c t io n  w ith  th e  p e t i -  m unicipal offices. P rice for p rin ting  Loyd rem arked: “We are  faced w ith
T he Kelow na P rin tin g  Co, 
aw arded the tender fo r p rin ting  250 w as 
copies of th e  Kelowna voters’ list am ount to $250,000 o r slightly more, 
for use a t th e  coming election for A t th e  outset of the  meeting, Mr,
affiliated w ith  th e  confederation, the civiL  service w orkers, authorized 
a general s trik e  for tom orrow.
25 FIREBUG DOUKS FOUND GUILTY
NELSON—A finding of guilty was re tu rned  las t night against 25 
Doukhobors charged w ith  being “riotously and tum ultously assembled 
and destroying a building by  fire.” They wfil be sentenced later. Among 
the convicted Doukhobors was W illiam Malakoff, whose farm  dwelling 
the 25 \Vcre accused of setting  ablaze last August.
P.T.A. WANTS “ALL-OUT” WAR ON PULPS
VICTORIA—The Parent-T eacher Federation  of B ritish  Columbia, 
representing 20,000 members, today called fo r an  “all-ou t” .w ar on sala-- 
cious pulp  and comic magazines. It asked th e  provincial, governm ent to 
prevent their sales on news stands.
FIVE YEARS FOR DRUG TRADING
V IC T O R IA -D r. Jam es P. Nye, 67-year-old physician, today was 
sentenced to  five years in prison on conviction of un law fully  supplying 
narcotics. An R.C.M.P. officer testified he traded  jew elry  to  the doctor 
for narcotics.
B.C. FARM BODY OPPOSES MARGARINE
J a c k - o f - a l l - T r a d e s
B y CONNIE SWARTZ
Troupe Has Narrow 
Truck Topples Over Cli££
dule: M onday, two shows in  Oliver; F loyd visited h is  m other in  Sas-
be m ade to have the m unicipality 
in operation by th e  new  year.
The possibility of a / domestic 
w ater sytem  for R utland was aired, 
and it was decided to m ake th is a 
m ain item  of the agenda of the next 
general meeting, the date of which 
was set for F riday , Decem ber 5.
The need for some im provem ent 
in the facilities a t the C.N.R. station 
will also be placed on the agenda.
Marketing Board Head 
Believes Jump In Price 
O f Vegetabies Justified
H avinv a  c a r roll ov flv f m  s Penticton; Wednes- katoon, re tu rn ed  to  W innipeg fo r w ith a "view tE pressing for a S n t ^  p r ic e  o f  r o o t  v eg e ta b le .s  w ill n o t  r is e  a n y
in fo  a and  Qfiii Hvo H T toii playm g t® ® packed Kelowna tw o radio shows, and  joined George m ent of a station agent, and en- "  f u r th e r ,  b u t  t h a t  th e  r e c e n t  ju m p  w a s  n e c e s s a ry  to  c o v e r
the tale, is bu t one of the  experi- School; W ednesday n ig h t in Hamilton’s G randstand A ttractions largem ent of the station. in c re a s e d  c o s t  in  p ro d u c t io n ,  w a s  cx p res .scd  b y  E. Poole secrc-
Sum m erland; T hursday in  Kelowna and Follies, as prom pt-boss and pro- The West Kootenay Pow er Co.. .i , ,,  t> r- • .^T . i i *;r i .7  i  s t e r t
^ ^ f o u r in e ^ e  f r t^ o r ^ E f  perform ances in Enderby perty-m an, touring  the pra iries and  also will receive the Board’s a tten - B .C . I n t e r io r  V e g e ta b le  M a r k e t in g  B o a rd  to d a y ,louring m e m xerior OI TPrirtav taHno- in fEn r<o1crain7 Clfamncwla - ...I ...... . l . „ ........ .................  «--- 1 . . •troupe now  ui in ier oi F riday
the province. ^ e m om ent the show is over,
RecenUy director Sydney Risk, rom antic costumes of
w ith four actresses and ® leading igfis and in slacks and  sweatshirts, 
man, w ere  driving along the high- ^oys yank down scenery
way when the ca r w ent off the road. 3^^  ^eave clothing. fu m itu r^  
It s truck  a telephone pole, the pole trunks and  props into the truck, 
snapped and crushed the  roof of n  m
the vehicle which ro lled  down -  F o rm er Teacher
tak ing  in  the C algary Stam pede. tion 
In Septem ber F loyd joined Syd- rapid
1, in an endeavor to obtain m ore M r. Poole pointed out the organization had made a (lesperate 
 extension of the pow er lines effort to keep the price.s at a “fair level”, but due to import
ney Risk a t  l i e  L ittle  M ountain to the Beigo and other sections of r e s t r ic t io n s ,  c o u p le d  w i th  th e  fact th a t  th e re  is  a heavy dem and
camp and w ent into rehearsal fo r the community. S treet lights a t th e  • ■: . ■ . - r  1 . i-iiiam j
“Arm s.” “I t’s a w onderful play," Rutland corner and on the station v e g e ta b le s ,  a  p r ic e  r ise  w a s  ju s t if ie d .
said Floyd. “The cast really  enjoys rpad were also suggested. In. a sta tem ent released this m ornr ’’The B.C. In terio r Vegetable M ar-
doing it. I t  appeals to the school W ant D entist ing, Mr. Poole said the B.C. In terior keting  Board believes tha t prices
audience enorm ously. They get the P resident E. E. Reser also em pha- Vegetable M arketing Board has al- should be m ain tained  a t a “fa ir Ic-
produce.
CEILINGS RETURN TO CANNED GOODS
VA N CO U V ER-BriU sh Columbia Federation of A gricu lture today ravine, landing upside-dow n at the Beth G illanders taugh t tw o years broad hum or of Shaw, ^  he  w rites sized the need for a tim e den- way.s takenvthe stand th a t it is bet- vel.” th is level to be such th a t it 
v o ic ^  its fear of relaxation in federal controls on the m anufacture and bottom  of the cliff. R escuers W ere- at Kelow na High, and also a t Ver- to a very varied  audience. And tist in the district, secreta i^  ter to get fa ir  prices consisently covers the  cost of production plus
Clio of oleom arm nno and ndonted a resolution ask ins th e  federal govern- am azed to find everyone alive let non, she jo ined  the CWAC’s, and th e re s  an im provem ent in audir was instructed to  w rite  to the D.V. >ear by year, than  to have the m ar- a level, fa ir enough to ensure siif-
ment t ^ S m E n  u r b a n  e n '^ J m p o r ta ^ ^ ^ ^  la te r re tu rn ed  to Kelowna High. In enees, this year.” A. regard ing  the possibi ity of ob- ket fluctuate betw een an extrem e ficient production In th e  essential
age. ■ 1946 she took a lib rary  course in ■ From  other sources one learns tam ing a ^ a d u a tin g  dentist from a high one y ea r and an extrem e low crops to take care of our own home
TTie rem ains w ere hauled up the Toronto and  studied acting  w ith  Ro- tha t a t school m atinees Floyd is th e  rehabilitation course. the following 12 months. C anadian m arkets, w hile a t the
hill an d  p layers transferred  to  an- b ert Gill, d irecto r of H art House idol over whom girls  swoon as they  . i_,TI _  . _ _  “D uring the  w ar year. sam e tim e m aking  our vegetables
other car. T he generator of the T heatre a ttached  to Toronto U niver- would never swoon over S inatra. |  I c f R f  J'l'B* P A I r i  most com m odibes w ere fixed by r e e  accessible to th e  consum er a t  rea-
OTT.WVA—Price ceilings, which held  Canada’s line against inflation rescue vehicle broke down, sity. S he has alw ays done tra- W hen Captain B luntschli asks ‘Am  A x u v  W.P.T.B. a t the levels which had sonable prices,
in w arm tim e but w ere practicalb* sw ept aw ay in post-w ar decontrol and seven people spent th a t n ight gedy, a s  Jocasta in  *TTie Infernal I  the sort of m an a g irl vvould like pi’\f HP A D  obtained during  the  immedi- “P rio r to  the  prohibition of im-
measures. rolled back today on essential canned fru its and vegetables in in. a sm all coupe, ■without ligh t o r M achine"; and  Louka is h e r  first to m arry?” there is a m oaning cho- ^  m U A n ir .  ate preciming years, and these prices ports on Novem ber 18, coiTipctitlvc
the face of an uncontrolled price spiral in  those commodities. heat. T hat same night, th ree  o ther comedy role. In sum m er she re- ru s of “Yeeeees!” City Council last M onday n igh t remained in force until removed quotations bad held dov/n the price
Moving to curb  w hat Finance M inister A bbott term ed unjustified m em bers of the  cast w ere travelling  tu rned  to  h e r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelowna has seen Lois McLean, of paid trib u te  to  the services render- about a year ago. , . for certa in  vegetables belov/ th a t
increases, the prices board announced last night th a t  effective today ceil- from  Chilliv. ack to Kamloops w hen C. D. G illanders i»' V ancouver and Edmonton, as  Mrs. Davy, from  ed by Staff Sgt. W: J . Thomson ® which could be considered the "fair
ings go back on canned peacht's. pears, plums, peas, corn, green and th e  ggars of the  bus broke. F ive joined th e  Everyman-^Theatre, n/r:—
waxed beams, tom atoes and  tom ato juice. h o u i ^ a t e r  they got into Kamloops “A rm s-and-the - Cavem an
iso i ivi u av y , i r o in  ea o y  a ia n  ogi. w; j .  inom son - . . .  ..... u iu o  o c o  inc l
Somerset, RDss P rism  and th e  w ife w hile h e  w as police chief in the WP*.T.B. pricey cost of farm  labor level.” Since th a t date, however, the
Caza” of M ajor Petkoff, an d  h e r versatili- city. The police official has been was considerably less than  half of d em a n d -h a s  been good and  the
t  A . m m A «  av » a a a • a V« n  4 a4 ^  M a v  aa 1 1 aaMak4 __ 4 «... ^  ax •' ' a f aa a a a a a.
profit 
brought 
nounccd.
ONE DEAD IN $75,000 HOTEL FIRE
DUPARQUET, Quo.—An early  m orning fire today gutted the Gold­
field Hotel in this tow n of some 2,(K)0 persons and left one m an dead 
and ano ther missing. Damage has been estim ated a t  $75,000.
hours, and  by the  tim e .the evening to Copenhagen fo r the In ternational the 23-year old. who is a little  tirr  d w rite Staff Sgt. ’Thomson a  le tte r has increased out of all rccognl- th e ir production m oderately profit-
curta in  was ru n g  down, it m arked Ballet Festival for w hich trip  Miss of m iddleaged parts. and extend to  him  the  best v/ishes tiom Cost of every th ing  th a t the able under the condition^ facing the
48 hours w ithout sleep fo r the com- Gwen Lloyd had  chartered  a plane. Lacey F isher resigned from  P rince for success in  th e  future. producer buys has skyrocketed, and in terio r farm er today.
pany. Miss Lloyd, •visiting K elov/na this of W ales High th is  sum m er a fte r --------------------------- - root v e g e ta b le  a re  now sold In 50 “T he Board feels, however, th a t
■i^Cre is tim e fo r comedy but no summer, spoke of th e  tr ip  which 22 years of teaching. He has w ork- City Council M onday night took pound sacks instead of the  100, very few  fu r th e r changes In p.rico
tim e to get on each o th er’s nerves fell through, due to lack  of Qnan- ed w ith Sydney Risk and Dorothy steps to renew  the lease w here the which adds approxim ately $4 a ton m ay be expected by e ith e r coiisu-
w ith  th e  Everym an T hea tre  sche- cial support. T urn  to  Page 16, S tory 2 city offices a re  located. to the overall cost. m cr o r producer,”
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
An ind< p' lidt'jit n« w r publiahcd 
>,very M««id-.jiy and Thutm iay  id IKJO 
W:d«*r St . Krlowiia, by 'Hu- Kelowna 
Cotifier I-td.
trrs or to cta' c the 
-eimr art- i>r<jiu'.
c.irpiid; to wftich
No Guesswork
MAN^ OPINION
By “The Beaver’
NEW HATCHERY 
OPENS HERE
A'lUion/.td its :,t'cond class mail. 
Post Office D ep t, O ttaw a
MEMBWl AUDIT BUItEAU OK CIKCULATION
Eastern AdverUsing ItepresentaUvc:
Cliiss A Weeklies, Concourse liuildinrf, Toronto.
K. 1*. MacEKAN, Pablisber
r i l e  re p r t  s e i i ta t iv e s  of .f.fXX) p tih lis lic rs , 
ix lv e r ti '-c rs  a ilv e r tis ir ijf  a g e n c ie s ,  m e in h e rs  
o f th e  A ttd it I 'u re . iu  o f C irc u la t io n s ,  w itli 
w liie li The C o u r ie r  is a f li l ia te d , h e ld  th e ir  
th i r ty - th i r d  a n n u .d  m e e tin g  in  C h ic a g o  r e ­
c e n tly .
(> p e r;itin g  fo r  a th i rd  o f a c e n tu r y  a s  th e
W hut hi believed to  be the Central 
Okannr'an's first comrneix-ial chick 
hatchery wa-s opened this week on
TH E OKANAGAN \''ALLEY — pleasure travel alone. Hut it is ex- 
ami the en tile  province of B ritish peeled that tl»e iinpo.’.ition of ralion-
Colurnhia for that inatter—is on the inj; on jdcasure travel mii> result the Vernon Hoad about two miles 
verne of witne.ssin|' one of the Krea- in a saving of $30 millions to $10 ontsldc the cilv lim its near the 
lest tourist boumii in history. Kin- millions in U.S. exchange. llu tland  corner '
mice Mini.stcr Abbott's recently an ­
nounced ‘'austerity" program , de­
signed to protect Canada's dvvind-
Electrlc
T11URS1>AY, NOVIcMBEk 27, 1947 o n ts t . in d in g  e x a n i|t le  o f .‘-ueoe.ssfid  e o -o p e ru -
The British Diet
In 19.52, a depression year, the I5riti.sli 
Medical As.soeiation set .5,386 calories daily 
as the minimum required to keep an unem­
ployed man in good licaltli. Now, allowing for 
the introduction of potato rationing, the aver­
age Briton’s iliet has been reduced to just 
helow 2,700 calories. Foorl Minister Strachey
(ion  h c tw e e ii l)u v e rs  a n d  s e l le rs  in  a n  in d u s t ry ,  
tlie  l iu r e a u ’s w o rk  re fle c ts  th e  h e iie f its  o f  sc lf- 
re g u liilio ii  a n d  free  e u te r ( ) r is e  in  husiuc .ss. 
I ’re v io u s  to  1914, th e  y e a r  t l ie  A u d it  B u re a u  
of ( i r c u la t io n s  w a s  e s ta b l is h e d ,  a i lv e r t i s in g  
w as p r e t ty  m u c h  o f a g a m b le . W h e n  m e rc l ia n ts
O w ner of the Anstcy
IT IS ItEPOItTED THAT, in addi- Hatchery is P eter Anstev, who came 
U S ^ d o IW  r ^  rcluchmce expressed by here  with his family frorn .Saskatoon
a biill'8 eve Itisolar ns C inad  i's M inister ot tin an ce  in applying w here he operated one of the lar- 
. I . f  ‘1 '"'.i* travel rc-slrlctloas, there is some gest hatcheries In Saskatchewan
will be visiting the beauty spots of th l t ‘ American re.sidents l lU  ddm-r7^^ b r o l  U S
tlm dominion instead of cro.ssmg the j q . ,  , p 2 ilh  7 c a S ? o f ‘ U o ^ , S ‘c«p^-
pita 1 y is bcir g arb Irarily refused 325,000. Mr. Anstcy still has an In­
in  this connection, it is known that n, r. i s a o n n « . ,  11
approxim ately one th ird  of the tra- p X h V rv  U I 
vcl between Canada and the U.B. ‘ Z  i '
takes place in rc.sponse to the desire t„irpn^n« <1,0 loent oinnf* *^”'m ’ 
to visit relatives. This presents an mmn.
opportunity to Canadian ciUzens to ‘’“ ‘^'h ing expected to s ta rt in earnest
DOLLS •  DOLLS •  DOLLS
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE
DISCOUNT ON 
ALL DOLLS 
IN STOCK!
IN VIEW OF THE FACT C ana­
dians a re  limited to $150 U.S. money 
for iilcasurc travel during the next 
twelve months. Canadian m otorists 
will not be able to go very far.
GIL MERVYN
1705 Richter St. Our Phone - 380
- , , , , . while the days of purchasing A m cr ^^ulluulillI L'iti/.eua lu 41m., 4 t
a n d  lu .'u iufacH trer.s b o u g h t  a d v e r t i s in g  S|»ace lean goods while on a visit in the exulaln to American friends and rc- January .
at least tem porarily.
FOR E X C E L L EN T  JOB PR IN TIN G  SE E  T H E  COURIER
m th o s e  d a y s  th e re  w e re  n o  s ta n d a r d s  fo r w h i . .h * 7 im n l™ n r  m latlves why Canadians will have to, . Which simply means that hundreds forego extensive visits to them  In
m e a s u r in g  th e  c i r c u la t io n s  o f n e w s p a p e r s  a n d  of Canadians are  going to  discover the im m ediate future. A t the same
told Parliament: “f entirely agree tliat the
level of calories (piuled is a matter of grave 
concern.” He further conceded that many 
sections of the population actually receive 
“very mticli less” than the average.
It is ai)i>arent tliat there is great need for 
wliatever Canada and individual Canadians 
can do in sending food overseas.
periodicals ami no uniform method for audit­
ing and reporting these circulations. Then 
in 1914, a group of advertisers, publishers and 
.idvertising agencies organized the bureau, 
established standards for circulation values 
and the means of verification. With the advent 
of the Audit Bureau of Circulations advertis-
for the first time that Canada, too. time, a w arm  invitation could bo 
has beauty  spots unsurpassed on extended to them  to visit Canada.
tlie N orth American continent. The 
main question that arises, a rc  wo, 
particularly  in  the Okanagan, ready 
to accept this m ajor increase In 
tourist traffic which is expected 
next year?
Every personal elTort should be 
made to m aintain tourist traffic to 
Canada a t a time when It is so Im­
portant.
iiig was transferred frpm a field <^f speculative 
adventure to one of investment in known
Municipal Meeting
His Worshij) the Mayor has called a gen­
eral pulilic meeting of all persons interested in 
the welfare of Kelowna, for Wednesday next, 
December 3. The meeting is a resumption of 
the practice of former years when the City 
Council members gave an account of their 
stewardshij) and aspirants to the Council had 
an oppmlunity of outlining tlieir platform.
There liave Ikc;i 1 1 0  such meetings for 
alii'o.st tlie pa.-'; decade. I’rior to the war, 
Cottiicil after Council arranged the meetings 
and atlended only to find a pitiful handful of 
old f.'iitliful.s tliere to discuss city business. 
Finally tlie spouge was thrown in simply be­
cause not enough peojde bothered to attend to 
warrant Mayor and aldermen preparing their 
reports.
It seems to this paper that these meetings 
are an essential part, of successful municipal 
governmen-t. It is quite true that the ratepay­
ers are vrell informed of city business through 
tlie columns of this paper; it is quite true that 
any alderman will gladly give an inquiring 
ratepayer the necessary , information on any 
question at any time. .
But the municipal meeting gives the City 
Council members an opportunity to review the 
progress of the year past and to outline plans 
lor the future. It also gives the ratepayers an 
opportunity to clear lip individual questions 
concerning city affairs. ,
The meeting is a clearing house. It is a 
ineans of conveying on an intimate basis the 
suggestions of City Council members to the 
ratepayers and those of private citizens to the 
City Council. It is here that city problems 
should be threshed out and it is here that the 
policy for the city for the next year should be 
unofficially laid down.
If any citizen has a “beef”—and there 
never Ayas a year in any municipality when 
some citizen did not have some criticism— 
the time and the place to advance it is the 
municipal meeting. People who have criticisms 
and who fail to advance them at the municipal 
meeting, actually have no right to grumble. 
They place themselves in the category of fifth 
columnists who are more anxious to destroy 
than to ascertain the real facts behind the 
thing to which they object. Many years of 
reporting municipal councils here and in On­
tario have indicated that usually—generally— 
the person with a “beef”, if he is sincerely 
anxious to obtain the right explanation, can 
do so by asking a simple question at a muni­
cipal meeting. And there is generally a “right 
answer” ; it may not quite meet the require­
ments of the person concerned, but, if he be 
fair-minded, the explanation will generally 
give him assurance that the council men have 
acted, as they thought, in the best interests 
of the city and that they had reasonable 
grounds for such action.
The municipal meeting is the clearing 
house between the voters and their elected 
city administrators. It is being revived here 
again this year. It is the voters’ duty to attend 
and become better informed on municipal mat­
values and it became possible, for the first 
time, for advertisers to buy .sjiacc with the
AN ALLOWANCE OF $100 per 
year is m ade for children In addi­
tion to the allowance of $150 per 
year for adults for the purposes of 
pleasure travel. There is no restric­
tion on the  num ber 01 trips provid­
ed that these am ounts are not ex
BRITISH COLUMBIA TODAY IS 
in the midst of a huge road bu ild ­
ing program , and we can well im ­
agine the  oaths tha t will be u tte r­
ed by tourists if they have to drive
over hodge-podge detours. M any ceeded. ITio fam iliar Form H must 
parts of the No. 5 highway in the  be obtained by any resident wish- 
. Okanagan are  now being rccon- ing to take out of Canada m ore than 
a s s u ra n c e  th a t  th e y  w o u ld  g e t  w h a t  th e y  p a id  structed, and most of the w ork is $10 U.S. o r m ore than  $25 in both
for of »pc,ulh,5, tl,cir .noney „„ ,.,o iS i'-
basis of guess work and unverified claims. works department to have those sec- ing the visit must be exchanged 
The h„re.,„, hotter k.tawn as A.B.C., main-
tains a large staff of experienced circulation Dost comes out of the ground next dit can be given for such returns
spriiig. O therwise the bulk of th e  against the  annual travel ration in 
heavy traffic will be arriv ing  and case of la te r trips.
the in terio r will be black-balled _____
from one end of
auditors who examine and audit the circula­
tions of all member-papers at regular intervals. 
The results of tbeso audits arc issued in A.B.C. 
rojiorls which are available to advertisers and 
advertising agencies for use in buying adver-
Canada to the
other fo r its bad roads. CITIZENS WISHING TO MAKE short trips across the border when
THIS IS  A GOLDEN OPPORTU- taking out not more
NITY for business houses, rcstaur- than
pose. This “border-crossing ration” 
w ill not be charged against the an­
nual ration of $150 U.S. Perm its are 
also required  for the use of Sterling
$25 including not m ore than
lisins sp a c e . These re ,m e fs  tell how much net S "  i a S a ' f S i ' i . S C S
paid circulation a publication has, how it was advantage of seeing that touists are
o b ta in e d , th e  p r ic e  o r  p r ic e s  a t  w h ic h  i t  w a s  DcaDd in a courteous m anner. B uild 
, , , , , , , up a good reputation and people
so ld , h o w  a n d  w h e re  d i s t r ib u te d ,  a n d  m a n y  will come back for more. In  addi-
o th e r  fa c ts  e s s e n tia l  to  th e  s o u n d  in v e s tm e n t  w ill tell th e ir friends ® ra v e .
. , , •(. e 3bout the  type of reception they re- —;-----
of advertising money. Thus, with the aid of ceived, and they, too, will plan their CANADIANS CONTEMPLAT-
• V.B.C. r e p o r ts ,  a d v e r t i s e r s  can  s e le c t  th e  m e d ia  D ip through the Okanagan. ING trips to the U.S. should also
, ■ , , ,  ^ . , . , , . --------  keep in m and th a t the new im port
b e s t a d a p te d  to  t h e i r  n e e d s , in v e s t  t h e i r  m o n e y  MERCHANTS PARTICULARLY restriction govern any personal purr
on the basis of verified information and know *^2^  reap the benefits of this tourist chases they niay wish to bring back
. . . influx. F o r instance m 1946, it is w ith them. No personal purchases
ju s t  w lia t  th e y  g e t  fo r  th e i r  a d v e r t i s in g  d o lla rs ,  estim ated tha t Canadians spent ap- of goods w ill be adm itted which are
_____ ________ ^  • proxirnately $131 m illions while now prohibited from im portation or
travelling  in the United States. I t which m ay only be im ported under
is estim ated tha t travel during 1947 quota. The list of these im port re-
wUl ru n  about 20 per cent above strictions is an  extensive one and
this, total. These large totals com- i t  would be wise, therefore, fo r any-
E ire  IS about to  h o ld  a g e n e r a l  e le c t io n , pare w ith  the highest p re-w ar year one contem plating a particu lar
which should be even more fun than a U. N. K te r b r fo r X “? i / ‘' i T p “
committee meeting. expenditure, of course, is due to'chase will be admitted.
RANNARD*S
Removal Sale
CONTINUES
ALL THE STOCK IS NOT REDUCED - - - but there are bargains 
aplenty in all sections of the store—Savings on desirable goods you’ll 
wear now and right through the season . . .
SO SHOP AND SAVE THE RANNARD WAY !
Women's Wear
•  PANTIES
Men's Wear
SWEATERS
Nylon and pure silk panties in white
with lace trim and nicely cut. 9 9 c
Reg. $1.95. SPECIAL
White sleeveless pullovcr.s with “V” 
neck—in cotton that will wash easily. 
All sizes. Reg. $1.95. $ ^
SPECIAL
PANTIES JACKETS
Black nylon with lace trim. All sizes. 
Regular $1.95. .............. . . : 4 9 c
SPECIAL
Showerproof and wool jackets in most 
sizes and wide range of colors, styles.
SAVE to $ 3 .0 0 ea.
Face A n d  Fill ANKLE SOX
Large group of women’s and children’s 
ankle sox in a wide range of colors. 
Reduced for fast 1/ 3  O FF
® PANTS
G. M. G ardner, vice-president, and 
Britain is now making three million clocks R. Seale, secretary-treasurer. The
c le a ra n c e
year, compared with 800,000 before the were chosen by ballo t asper
war. But Britain cannot afford to sell them 
on tick.
m em bers of the committee: L.
Hayes, L. G. Butler, H. C. Mangin, 
Mrs. H. C. S. Collett and, Mrs. K. 
Taiilyour.
To a butter producer the yellow peril i.s 
colored margarine.
The words “adult entertainment” seem to 
work as an extra invitation for the teen-agers 
to view the film.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 22, 1917
T hat wom en are  holding th e ir 
own am ong the sporting fra te rn ity  
of the  city  is evidenced by reports 
that several deer have already  fa l­
len before their rifles this fall, Mrs. 
W. D. B ent is wearing a smile th is 
week, having added the  horned 
scalp of a big buck to th e ir num bers 
Monday last.
LEARN TO 
SEW THE 
MODERN WAY
Special group of men’s all wool tweed 
pants. Well tailored for hard wear and 
comfort. JRegular: $6.95 to $11.50.
SAVE to
M in s AND GLOVES $ 3 .0 0
ea.
One of the biggest blows which 
Kelowna has received since the 
start of th e  w ar came on Saturday  
m orning la s t w ith  the a rriv a l of 
th ree  telegram s from  the C asualty 
Record Office, announcing the
Something called the Fashion Foundation 
recommends that men carry pocketbooks like 
woinen’s, instead of using their pockets for 
odds and ends. It wouldn’t work. The me­
thodical man, with 12 to 15 pockets at his dis­
posal, has a place for everything and every- deaths of W. Lupfon, R. Sutherland 
thing in its place. But dump into a purse
such things as pipe, tobacco pouch, cigarettes, tober, presumably in the terrible
n io n e v  n e n -k n ife  k e v s  w a lle t  h a n d k e rc h ie f  Ushting which has been tak ing  place m o n e> , pen Kniie, Keys, w a iie t ,  nanaKercniet, for the possession of the Passcheri-
o ld  le t te r s ,  n o te -b o o k , p e n c ils , p e n , m a tc h e s ,  daele Ridge.
and the poor fellow would be reduced to hope- That Kelowna is not going to be 
less confusion. And think of all the additional D the background when it comes
A new series of sewing 
Classes will be started 
beginning of the New  
Year.
Complete Course - $10.00
EN R O LL  NOW  !
For full particlars call at
SINGER SEWING 
CENTRE
1576 Pendozi Phone 92
Women’s and children’s cotton and 
rayon gloves and mitts, specially priced 
for fast clearance, 1 ^  O FF
at
® B0¥S^ JACKETS
Sizes 8 to 16 years. Reg, $1.49 to $9.50.
sp E ciA i^  9 5 c  ^ 6 .9 5
“YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING STORE’
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED
in the
^ ■ t - r  It to supply ing-m oney fo r the  war,
tim e  th a t  w o u ld  be  w a s te d  if m e n  a s  w e ll  a s  any m ore than  it was when m en
w ere required, m ay be gathered 
, , ,, , , - . , , from  the total applications receiv-
s e a rc h e d  c a s u a lly  th r o u g h  th o s e  th o u s a n d  a n d  ed for the Victory Loan up to  Wed­
nesday evening, the f ib r e s  of the 
am ount actually  applied fo r and 
passed through  the  hands of the
KAISER-FRAZER
women held up other customers while they
one items in a purse! Zounds!
When a girl is fit as a fiddle she naturally $69 300. while... 1 1  •. ■ several small amounts had not beenlikes to have a beau on the string. turned in, making the total approx-
’ _________  imately $70,000.
October 24th is to b e  c e le b ra te d  in f u tu r e  week has been marked by
no ... .^.1 , 1 TT.n-4. j  XT T- 4 tirt-  ^ ^^ 6 Tcturn of three more local mena.s world-wide United Nations Day. Why not, from the fitting countries in Eu-
th e  o ffice  b o y  w o n d e rs ,  c e le b ra te  i t  o n  th e  P h caim . Pte. H arry  T read-
c „ 4.___.,.^ 4 . 4 , V sold  and P te. Jack  Ferguson. Four
b a tu r d a y  n e a r e s t  t h a t  d a te  so  a s  , to  p ro v id e  men also re tu rn ed  to Kelowna dur-
tor an UNday-Sunday-Monday week-end? ing last week fom somewhere in the
fighting zone, P te. Bernard Hooper, 
Sgt. J. N. Pringle, Pte. I. L aw  and
Cleopatra's favorite dessert is said to have ®“Sler T. Watkins, 
been a melon candied in honey and stuffed 
with onions, No wonder Cleo was slightly 
terrific.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From  the Files of T he Kelowna C ourier
nagan going tow ards the  comple­
tion of ■ the H ope-Princeton h igh­
way.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 21, 1907
Neil Duncan McTavish, of Kelow­
na, has been  gazetted a no tary  pub­
lic for the  province of B ritish  Co­
lumbia.
m
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Novem ber 24, 1927
Lum Lock, one of the m agnates 
of the Chinese quarter, re tu rned  
from the coast last Thursday w ith  
an alm ond-eyed bride who is said 
to be the daughter of a rich m erch- T R U L  Y
TEN YEARS AGO deer were killed  by hunters on the
Thursday, Novem ber 25, 1937 west side of Okanagan Lake, ac-
E very possible O kanagan Valley 1?*^^ staticians.
agency is joining th is W’eck  in  a
nxxrina TJX u • ^  3 native of B.C. W ith cu-
currT^d a  im i7 reversal of the custom ^mong
Beach o n  tho^ w hite races, the smiling husband is
highw ay fee^ pt busy distributing gifts among
/ / ,
fight to protect the valley from  n u n  . Provincial police have been keep- had to be diverted over the  u nner A t the  invitntton of enmo of tho 
in the face of the possibUity of re - “ closer check on dances lately road d i^ n g  t h T p ^ t  w e e k  ‘ invitation of some of the... --------  -----— n x j ~>nr>nM4.- fonx ------'  v4jc pijsi wecK. T h e  local Chinesc, about 50 w hltc pcoplc
ireh ^ n d ed  o u S L * ^ ^ “ d ^ e ^ ^ h ^ ^  K elow na-Penticton stage transfers attended ................. ^
and charged w ith  creating a  dis 
turbance.
tUe. H oad to B etieo Jtw44>uf
C O M F O R T  P A R  E X C E L L E N C E
f t
export m arket. In fact nearly  every 
agency in B.C. which is affected by 
the  proposed realignm ent of the O t­
taw a Agreem ents of 1932 and th e  
throw ing open of the  B ritish  m arket 
to Am erican producers and m anu­
facturers. is fighting tooth and nail 
to p re sen t this c.itastrophe.
• •  • ■
Ronald G. Bell, of Vancouver, d r i­
v er of the car in which Mrs. Clarice 
Keith. Kelowna, received fatal in­
ju ries on Labor Day, 1937, while re ­
tu rn in g  from Oliver, was exonerat­
ed  by the Fall Assizes ju ry  on Wed­
nesday following a tria l fo r  m an- 
slaughtcx.
nnr, jxxx.. u lit **'— o aec ituii i e a social” in Chinatown in
ouisiae one dance hMl passengers to a ligh ter vehicle w hen honor of the  Inauguration of a n ight 
1 Hic. tjjg upper road has to  be traversed. ............................  “
General M otors dealers and  ser­
vice men from  nearly all m ajo r in ­
terior points gathered in Kelo^vna
on Tuesday for a three-day conven­
tion.
schooj to teach the Chinese English. 
•  • • A lthough the room was smaU, un-
Although w ork is slackening u p  savory and stuffy, the O rientals 
in  the industrial district, consider- tried in th e ir own way to be hos-
nitable, and refreshm ents w ere  ser­
ved liberally .
SUPREME ON LONG HILL CLIMBS !
EXCEPTIONAL STABILITY IN ROUNDING CORNERS ! 
A THOROUGHBRED THROUGH AND THROUGH!
the Dominion and Occidental can­
neries a re  still runrung though they  
will soon have completed this sea-
Bornard .Avenue presents a  m uch ® of applw . In the  pack- j-u-ine October 1097 if 1 7c V„
neater, cleaner appearance w ith  the all earlier varieties ^ e s .  I r  o v S  six t o e s
T otal rainfall for October, 1907, 
was 3.1 inch. (Twenty years later.
® WHY WAIT? YOU CAN GET IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
removal of the unsightly electric ®PPRs a re  practically cleaned up 
light poles from the main business work of packing and ship-
section to th e  re a r lanes
Pifle cornnetitions with .22*s w ere
in th e  p ^ k  on N o v e ^
IS m full swing.  ^ ^ resulting in Mrs. J. B. Knowles
w inning the ladies eventIvciowna Hoard of'*Trade w ent on -  *  ^ , winnini? thc» AUAnf a
from'^tho^ any money At the annual general m eeting of score of 22 out of a possible 25 white
r , I J  ». 4 J 40A annual appropriation for the Kelowna Badm inton Club, R. J . K incaid won the boys’ comnctl-
Last week-end betw een 45 and 100 road m aintenance for South Oka- H. Hill was re-elected nresident, H. • — • ^  competl
Ellis Street Service Station
tion w ith the same score.
''' I
K i'ii i l l
H I 11'
> 1 1, ■I'llvt-r-i-'i.'--:,
I I f
' 'I
' '1
I t
 ^ ' 
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M o r e  th a n  40,WK) b a th  tu b s  w e r e  itosic r<jm|x»nent of th e  asp h a l t  
p r o d u c e d  in  C a n a d a  d u r in g  tl ie  firat ijidngU* wliicti co v e r  th e  m a jo r t ty  
• i *  m o n th s  o f  IMS, s c c o r d in g  to  of  C a n a d ia n  hom es  is old w as te  ra g s  
b u i ld in g  s ta t is t ic s  is sued  by  C c n -  g a t l u r e d  f ro m  C anada .  Ind ia ,
t rn i  M o r tg a g e  an d  H o u f in g  C or jx jr -  KKypl. ti ie Arg<-titiae, a n d  o th e r  
a t io n  coun tr ies .
Q f a u / i
F a l l  F e r t i l i z e r s  N ow
KH-OW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STORE Free Delivery
The Ballot Box
(B y K E L O W N A  J U N IO R  C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E )
Q U E S T IO N —Wiiat q u a l i f ica t io n s  m u s t  a en t id ida le  h a v e  fo r  
th e  oftlces of A ld e rm a n  o r  S choo l T ru s te e ?
ANSWER—He must be a British Subject and of the full age 
of 21 years and must be tl»e registered owner of proix'rty for the 
six months last preceding Uie elate of nomination. 'Hie value of 
such property, as assessed on Uie last revised assicissmcnt roll, 
must be of U»e value of $fK)0.00 or more, over and above all 
registered Judgments and charges against It.
INSULATION 
IMPORTANT 
FOR A N IM A I^
NJS. A PPLES  
RUN INTO 
RED TA PE
tile ojK-ration had to be done by to an International trade VckIc.’ 
hand), - ‘ such «« the ITX> charter. That char-
Tile moral: we've still a long ter, by the way, contains om» Corn- 
way to go in breaking down tx'ono- pletc section dealing with ‘riMurks 
inie bariier.s along the 41)th paral- of origin.’. It alms to elmpHfy end 
lei -whlcli is one reason Canadiiin standardize proctxluio us bt'tween
officials have pul so much effort in- (signatory nations.
Tomato Deal Disastrous" 
Vegetable Growers Claim
The importance of insulation of 
farm buuuings during ttie coming 
winter has been stressed for farmers 
by the federal department of Agri­
culture.
Covermnent agriculturists point 
out that a tight, wcll-insulatcd 
building is easier to ventilate than 
an uninsulated drafty structure. 
Wheic live-stock building depend
Nova Scotia apple growers mak­
ing their first attempt to enter the 
United States market this year ran 
smack up agaln-st red tape when 
they failed to have their apple 
wraps each Imprinted with the 
name of the country of origin. *n»c
■fc:
Omission of the words "from Ca- 
cnUrcly' upou'Hie "hc^r nada" on each apple wrap stopped
by the animals, it la essential that blucnoso fruit from crossing the 
tills unimui neat be conserved as border.
OSOYOOS—The tomato deal was "unfair competition.’'
termed ‘‘disastrous," and the local 
voiced strong disapproval at the 
annual meeting of registered own­
ers in district No. 7, Dritisb Colum­
bia Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board held here recently.
Representatives of the Marketing 
Board, T. Wilkinson, Alex McGlb- 
bons, and G. Jewel were on hand to 
report on the work of the board 
during the past year.
Aggravating the growers still fur­
ther wore the newspaper reports 
and other sources which pictured 
very high returns to the growers, 
it was disclosed. An example of 
this was given In the case of a 
widely circulated story last year 
which put the net return per acre 
on tomatoes In the neighborhood 
of nine hundred dollars. This was 
singled out from among all returns 
and caused a wrong impression 
since the grower took a “beating’’ 
in other crops that same year, the
much us possible.
If moisture finds its way into 
walls or ceilings ttie resultant con­
densation will cause trouble in de­
caying sills and studs. The struc­
ture should be protected with a 
good tight roof, and vai>or-proof pa­
per may be used to prevent mois­
ture passing through insulation to 
the cold outer side of the wall 
whore condensation occurs.
A roof of asphalt shingles or roll 
roofing will assure .weather tight
To the Toronto Financial Post’s 
Ottawa correspondent tells the Ma- 
ritlmers’ tale of woe as follows: 
"Nova Scotia apple grower® have 
recently come smack Into the ec­
onomic realities of Canada’s so-call­
ed 'undefended border,’ vis-a-vis the 
United States.
“Tills year, because of the dollar 
sliortage, their traditional market 
In the United Kingdom has been 
closed; and arrangements were 
made to ship their product Into
A Cold 
W i n t e r  
A h e a d  ?
Claiming Uiat a revision in the
number of delegates to the scheme ________^
In proportion to production was in meeting was told, 
order and csscnlal, delegates from g xomalocs
Kertuneos pressed for representation '
on the board. They made their re- 
quest on the grounds that their ac- Mr. Stephens pieced together » rc- 
rcage had Increased considerably their findings during a trip
and they were fo a certain extent
isolated from the rest of the volley, area around Walla Walla this spring.
protection overhead and add a fur- United States. Tlic apple-; were in- 
thcr clement of protection to live- dlvidually wrapped, boxed and la- 
stock through being Hrc-reslslant. belled ‘from Canada’; then dcs- 
Concrcto floors will be warmer, patched to the nearest U.S. customs 
too, if the concrete is laid over cin- point. Tliat was as far as they got.
ders rather than gravel, stone, or 
earth. 'Tlic cinders have a greater Tlie reason: an apple wrapped In tissue is deemed under U.S. cus-
insulatir^ value. _ Walls can be In- (oms procedure to bo housed in an
and
A resolution to this eilcct will be Tlie efforts of tlie people there wereof
All indications point to a cold ■winter. _ Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this winter.
— IM M ED IA TE D E LIV ER Y  —
W m . H A U G  < aSO N
Coal Dealers — Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
, ,  ^ , _ _ ___ commended, since 90 tier cent
This was attributed to pruning
sulatcd by removing a board under 
the caves and Ailing the space be­
tween the stubs of frame buildings 
with mineral wool or other insulat­
ing material. A loft filled With 
straw 6r hay also acts as an insu­
lating agent for the barn.
which is scheduled to be held early 
in December. Delegates chosen to 
attend from this area are J. Klein 
Jr., and L. Fedor, with A. Ramsay, 
from Kcremeos, and M. Santo as al­
ternates.
Tomato Troubles
Stating that the average return 
for tomatoes was approximately $61 
a ton, and that this “take home’’ 
money was lower than last year de-
and careful packing.
Comparing prices, fliild labor was 
slightly higher, but the difference 
in wages to packinghouse workers 
had a higher level than here.
A discussion on packinghouse 
practices ensued. It was felt by 
some that the vegetables were not 
handled properly once the fruit 
started coming in, and that a longer
CHURCH BROUGHTON. Derby- 
shire, England—(CP)—The airfield as the fruit
here is being plowed for agricultur 
al purposes.
MILFORD HAVEN, Wales—(CP) 
—Gerry Mallet, 84, tired of six years 
ashore as night watchman, has gone 
back to sea in a drifter.
spite the fact that the cost of the period should be allowed, 
product to the consumer had in- Mr. Wilkinson reported in brief 
creased, growers expressed the view on the vegetable deal, stating that
that “there is something drastically 
wrong somewhere.’’
In answer to the contention of L. 
R. Stephens, who is chairman of the 
tariff committee on the Vegetable
there had been both bright and 
dark spots in the overall picture.
Cucumbers started out well but 
had a disastrous ending. Early po­
tatoes were at an all time high
the diet was monotonous and a 
problem for the housewife, he ad­
mitted.
In thanking Mr. Garner, the may­
or said the people of the Okanagan 
recognize the debt owed to Britain. 
Great Britain gave everything she 
had for a common purpose and is 
now suffering for that, he said.
individual ’container.’ Accordingly, 
each individual ‘container’ must bo 
stamped ‘Canada.’
“Tlic matter was taken up at Ot­
tawa and every effort made to 
waive the rule. U. S. officials were 
adamant. Apple-wrappers, even 
though discarded or thrown away
is unjacked, 
were ‘containers’ and each container 
must be marked with the name of 
the country of origin.
“So back they came to the ware­
houses to bo unwrapped and each 
individual piece of tissue, rubber- 
stamped ‘Canada’ (it was not pos­
sible at that point, to have the 
wrappers printed individually.
BEAT• SEALED
W A X  W R A P
WAXED CARTON
PARCHf^ENT LINER
SO
Marketing Board, that competition at the present, and on the other 
from across the line was responsible side of the picture, the cantaloupes
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd,
Motor H aulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbinors. 
Contracts taken (or motor banlage of all descriptions.
for the uncertain prices on toma 
toes, a reply was voiced that this 
import was a “camouflaged type of 
dumping.”
From explanations offered, it ap­
peared that No. 2 U.S. tomatoes, 
comparing “very favorably” with 
the Canadian first grade, came on 
our market at the same time. The 
U.S. product, which was at a low 
price, would therefore reduce the 
demand for a higher priced toma­
to with the ultimate result that Ca-
did no make a gooii showing.
F. W. Hack acted as chairman 
of the meeting.
SAYS BRITAIN  
WILL RECOVER 
FROM CRISIS
j,T-a
. . . A n ID E A L  place for fam ily  and friends 
to  m eet in  hospitable surroundings . . . .  
and to en joy u nexcelled  cuisine.
\ \
Hard, Grim Fight Lies Ahead,
L eave your catering problem s to  
M R. and M rs. B A R R E T T  for:
Fumltiire vans for long distance and 
local moving.
j X l J E l  | 1  Fnmltnre packings crating and shlp- 
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Dally ^ b U c  Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentleton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
at a competitive level.
No remedy for this seemed avail­
able since the duty on tomatoes is 
one and one-half cents per pound 
and the government is opposed to 
increasing this, members of the 
marketing board stated.
It was explained that the No. 2 
American pack was selling at the 
same price in both countries there­
fore it could not be termed “dump­
ing.'
Speaker 
Board
Tells Local Trade
FACING DEFICIT I
Britaiin Making Drive to In­
crease Production, Declares 
J. J. S. Gamer
® B rid ge P arties
•  D inner P arties
•  B anquets
Cocktail P arties  
T eas^
P rivate P arties
F O R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  P H O N E  126. 
“Y ou A re A lw ays .^Welcome”
- ,  ^ i ..u- • i There is no doubt Britain will pull
An argument about this mter- through, but it wiU be a hard strug-
----- gle.” J. J. S. Gamer, Ottawa, de­
puty high commissioner for the
pretation was brought up. “Could 
not a No. 1 tomato be marked No.
2, ^ d  since it would a simplus, united Kingdom in Canada, told 
niarket a^ilable, members of the Kelowna Board of 
would it not stand to mason that g|. g special luncheon tender-
any price was preferable ^to the the Royal Anne
alternative of having the product ejaturflav nnnnrot on the field?” This-was termed Hotel, Saturtay noon.
1 think by ourselves we can
THERE’S MORE COKE
FOR YOU NOW
A sk fo r  i t  either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thin^.
Authorized Bottler of Co<a-Cola under Contract with Coca-Cola Ltd.
M cC U L L O C H ’S  A E R A T E D  W A T E R S  —  V E R N O N
make a very good showing,” the 
speaker said, referring to Britain’s 
fight in its economic crisis. But be­
fore Britain can fuUy recover, re­
covery of the re^ of Europe was 
essential. “It is a serious situation, 
but not disastrous,” Mr. Gamer de­
clared.
Britain’s inability to pay for her 
necessary heavy, imports was trace­
able to three causes, said the com­
missioner, who is rriaking a tour of 
British Columbia.
Europe was broken by the war 
and world trade had “gone to bits,” 
Severe and freakish weather condi­
tions during the past 18 months had 
crippled food production; with ris-  ^
ing prices, balance of Britain’s fast- 
diminishing loan from the U.S. will 
bring in only half the amount of 
goods as compared to the time the 
loan, was negotiated.
Two Billion Deficit
He said the country was facing a 
current deficit of $2,000,000,000 and 
it could not call on its reserves 
otherwise they would disappear 
completely.
To cope with this serious situa­
tion, the negative part of the pro­
gram caUed for drastic cuts in im­
ports to hold on to the dollars. On 
the positive side, Britain was mak­
ing a tremendous drive to increase 
production and exports, Mr. Gamer 
said.
Britain is anxious to buy from 
Canaiia all Canada can seU, but it is 
limited by the dollars it can pay, 
he continued. On the other hand, 
Britain is anxious to sell to Canada 
all it can, but is limited by con­
tracts and commitments to other 
countries.
“We hope considerable more 
quantities, as days go by, will find 
their way to Canada.”
'Turning briefly to production he 
said it was “well up” after severe 
setbacks from the weather. Gener­
ally, production was up from 10 to 
20 per cent over pre-war levels, he 
said.
Mr. Garner told the Board Bri­
tain’s expiorts were up, too. Further 
increases were'looked for With an 
increase of $2,000,000,000 set for 
next year.
During a brief question period, 
under the chairmanship of Board 
President R. P. MacLean, Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games asked what were 
Canada's chances of getting-more 
cotton. Mr. Garner was not overly 
optimistic. He adniitted production 
was down and partially blamed the 
fact that woman preferred to work 
at other jobs than go in the mUIs. "I 
can only hope for an increase in the 
•near future,” he said.
In reply to another question, Mr. 
Gamer said the British Government 
was anxious to assist Canada with 
immigrants. But shipping was still 
a bottleneck and with a manpower 
shortage in the Old Country, it was 
ufilikely there would be any mass 
immigration for some time.
He said the general health of the 
nation was good in spite of food 
restrictions. The children, he add­
ed, looked as healthy as ever. But
i l l
V
V
3
ALL EYES, THIS CHRISTMAS, AR^ON THE Horthern Ehctric
^9
I
m
Cornertien R*d - R*d 
Gold - Bluo - Croon 
ivory - Brown .
A n  U n m a tc h a b h !  T u n e fu l !  C o lo u r fu l!  G i f t  f o r  A n y o n e !
Her® it is! Your gift problem is solved for any or several meitibers of the 
fomily or others. The Baby Champ is small but powerful, selective and pleasing 
to the ear as well ais the eye. Happiness will come to anyone, in any age 
group that receives a Baby Chomp.
THE B I G G E S T  LITTLE R A D I O  I N  THE W O R L D
@ 54nch Spoohor 
9  HIshly Solocitvo 
9  Sfondord Broadcast 
9  Swporlor Tono
RADIO PHONOGRAPH COMBINATION H450<>
All F«d*rol
This is Northern’s 5108. It is a notably good instrument which features
Northern’s Natural Tone. There is superb depth and quality to both its 
recorded or broadcast music. Fully automatic record player and changer 
which takes 12 ten-inch or 10 twelve-inch records. Elegant walnut cabinet,
Also See Northern's 5114 Radio Phonogroph Corabinotion $109*^
Similar to the 5108 but with a single record player. 3 .7-15
‘ ' ' '1 ‘i, * f ■,
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PROBE SCHOOL 
BOARD OFFER 
AT PEACHLAND
I'f:ACHBANU - Bcachhuid Muiii- 
»ipal X!!ounril inv<MStigiiUinJ Uio 
rfvjijcsl from Kolowna School Ois- 
liict No. 23 to tratKffcr the title of 
Mil wdiool i>roi>crly to the school
»i> i c t u r n  fo r  w ii ich  th e  
•Sciioo! I Ju tJh ;!  No 23 t t  wtUinti to 
t i a n s f e r  tUlc of lo ts  I3 -H -15  B l tx k  
i:t. M a p  123 to  th e  I ’e a i l ih im l  A th -  
ic l l f  As.’.o<-i.it!on fo r  the  oom lna l  
surii of tiuv donai
■nil- matter was <li eii eii at the 
ii f'ular mec-tiiur of the e(,.uticil hist 
v.e’eli. The School Dislnct Ko 23 
requested the Ih aehh.ml Miinleip- 
iihty to take the necessary s.tcii3 to 
have the title of all school piopcrty 
transferred to the school district
as a first *tep in the itsatter tar that 
tfic board in turn insy deed the 
thri't.' Jots to the I’.A.A.
It was decided that the matter of 
m lc to M hool board jiioperty rdiould 
be mveetifSated by Heevrs A. K, fdil- 
li'i, and if cverythinj; l:i in order. 
Ut!e to the school Ixtard property 
in I'e.e hland will be tiansferred to 
the C’oipondion of I’cachland.
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTIiS
s c o rr^ s  sc r a p  b o o k By R. J. SCOTT
By EI.KANOU F U G G E H
TKV < OlJIUKIt c:l a s s i f i e i>
TWO HORIZONS 
For B.C.
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
F IR S T  H O R IZ O N : T o  produce the best possib le Q uality. 
S E C O N D  H O R IZ O N : In  Q uantity  to supply th e dem and.
R E S U L T S :
The Studeiitrj’ Conned has oifpm- 
ized a hou.se system iti the hlKh 
school. All the students from 
finules 10-12 were assigned to dif­
ferent houses. Each liousc Ircld a 
meeting to elect a president, sec­
retary-treasurer, and boys and 
girls sijorts representatives, 'nicse 
ofllcials are to outline the inlcr- 
house events as they conic along. 
Eoolhall is planned for but i.s very 
doubtful because of the snow.
The volleybidl and basketball 
fiatnes, students vs. teachers sche­
duled for Friday was postponed un­
til Friday. November 20.
Norm Slephanlshin came to the 
school Wednesday of lust week U> 
give a talk on skiing. The students 
seemed very enthusiastic. Mr. Stc- 
phunishin told of the ski club, the 
fees. Initiation, cost of skis, harness 
and ski-boots. He also mentioned 
the transportation possibilities, Uic 
social activity, annual ski-queen 
and free lessons.
Joyce Towgood, a grade XII stu­
dent. Is the Rutland High School 
correspondent for the Vancouver 
Daily Province. Her first effort ap­
peared In the November 14 paper. 
She Is doing a very good pob.
The Junior High School has sort 
of been ‘‘left out of things” this 
year, but they have made up for it. 
They have elected a Junior Stu­
dents’ Council, the first in Ruyahd. 
Officers arc as follows: President,
TREE FRUITS  
HEAD GIVES 
CROP
SLOAN'S
• I I J l^illlilllil'
Necessity of Accurate Estim­
ates Pointed Out By A. K. 
Loyd at Mcctinjj
for
TIRED MUSCIES
GOOD CROP j i u i S T  i> f ln r  H-v o M s
ME' BUILf 
OH<Mt 
S i f t  o t f M t  
OLDEST 
W r t ifE  
S t f f L E M t H f  
OM f K t  
N O R fd  
A M E R IO A M  
CO A S f - / M « n  
ISLAM e.SotPW 
CAK.OUMA' 
fr it coLonr  
WAS S t f f i t P  
oyfriF. rRtH ;c  
lU l$6Z>
/,
1,^
Hov/ MAHV 
HiMPUS AND 
MOSLEMS ARE 
fllERE m IHPIA?
lllNDUS-254,930,506
MOSLtMS-92,058,096
B.C. Tree Fruits’ Official Urges 
Growers Sacrifice Quantity 
For Quality
I
oP BALfiMORE CiiioPJii
CAJ.VERf- 1580-1632)
IMf. KmU Imim
a bso lu te  LOR.D AHD
pro prieto r  oT marylamp 
Mp /E R . IN MARYLAND*
M o tio n  T o  S p e n d  $ 7 ,0 0 0  O n  F ire  
E q u ip m e n t a t  P e a c h la n d  R e sc in d e d
PEACHLAND— Peachland Coun­
cil lost week rescinded a motion 
calling for the expenditure of $7,-
Phyllis MacDonnell: vice-president, , Are protection equipment.
l7\f\rr^ \y cfinrrttn rv-frnnniim r. CoUncillor I? • Topham, Jr., WflS
B C  A P P L E S  are found on  all the best m arkets from  
C oast to  Coast. A b ou t half o f the tota l C anadian A pple  
Crop com es from  th is  Province.
George Rieger; secretary-treasurer, 
Kiyoe Kitaura.
A party was held on Wednesday 
November 19, for the grades 7-9,
strongly opposed to the expendi­
ture, stating he would have voted 
against it had he been present at
ROYAL WEDDING 
OBSERVED WITH 
BRIDGE, WHIST
Thoro was a good luin-out. Gamos “■« Previous council meeting, 
were played until nine o’clock fol- He felt that $7,000 was too much 
lowed by dancing. Tony Brummett, to tie up in a lire lighting unit, add-
B.C. P E A C H E S  have increased 500% in  volum e in the  
past e igh t years. T h e  1947 crop is being so ld  as far east
as M on tre^ .
as master 
good job.
of ceremonies, did a
B.C. P O T A T O E S  both  “Certified Seed’ 
are finding export m arkets in  U .S .A ., 
and the Orient.
and “C ulinary” 
South  A m erica
ROAD WORK] 
RECOVERING 
FROM BLAST
R
ing he thought it would be more 
practical to augment water supply 
by pumping into the system to pro-
Over 40 Oyama People Take 
Part in Social Evening at 
Community Hall
OYAMA—A whist and bridge
Miller referred to the ■condition'of
B.C. P E A R S  are increasing in  volum e (doubled  in  the  
last e igh t years) and are to  be found on m arkets as far 
east as S t. John, N .B .
Miller Seriously HurtJack 
W
Off By Fire
the pipe line in the canyon and fathered in the Comnnunity Itoll on 
thought there might be a heavy ‘he ocra^‘°" Elizabeths
expenditure within the near future, ''^^aaing day.
to bring it up to proper standards. ^  buffet supper was served in the
Councillor Topham was of the op-, 
inion a well Could be dug in a suit- 
able place and water pumped into 
the system. He thought it was too
Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. Endersby and 
Miss T. Lockwood, with the help 
of B. Guy, convened the refresh-
han Dynamite Charge S S ' . £  f a M - '
B, M UNRO,
Deputy Minister
Buy Mow and Save
Other popular ston e fru its, bush fruits, berries and  
vegetab les, as w ell as B.C. agricultural production gener­
ally , are d evelop in g: a lon g  th e sam e tw o-horizonal planes.
Laren 
ers.
Winners of the high scores were: 
Bridge—Miss H. Dewar, T. Tow- 
good; Whist—D. Dewar, Miss V.
Hromek. ,  ^ '• • •
Scientific Research, effective organization , grow er loyalty , 
hard w ork and a bountifu l Providence, com bine to  m ake  
possib le the production and econom ical 
these healthfu l and popular foods.
d istribution  of
tit.v of water required. More hy 
drants are needed in the town area,
WINFIELD— Jack Miller, local he said. With more hose, additional 
road construction worker, was se- hydrants and an adequate supply of 
riously injured last week, when a water, a satisfactory lire protection 
fire he had built near a stump ig- would be furnished, he declared.
nited a charge of dynamite which Considerable discussion followed The pupils of Division I in Mr. 
had been overlooked. • , i” connection with purchasing addi- Braunds’ room will sponsor a whist
Mr. Miller suffered severe facial tional hose, and it was finally de- drive to be held in the school on
bums and shock and was uncon- cided" to obtain another 600 feet, Friday, November 28, at 8 p.m. Pro-
scious in the Kelowna hospital for similar to that now in use. ceeds are for the Junior Red Cross,
a couple of days..^^His condition is Councillor Topham, will inyesti- • » .  .
reported as “fair. gg^g j^pg hydrants and purchase re- The Canadian Legion are sponsor-
quirements at his Own discretion, ing a dance on November 28 in the 
He will also look into the matter of Community Hall. Oyama's new or- 
getting estimates on a pumping unit. ■ chestra, will be in attendance.
______ ._____ :_______ • ’ * •
PEACHLAND— A. K. Loyd, pre.s- 
ident and general matiager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits’ Ltd., gave a resume of 
the 1947 fruit season when he was 
ehief speaker at the regular meet­
ing of tile I’cuchlund local of the 
B.C.F.G.A. last week.
Mr. Loyd said the past .season had 
been rather abnormal. The cherry 
season hud started with the fruit 
being split, while the original esti­
mates were not accurate. He em­
phasized the need for growers to 
send In correct estimates to help the 
Tree Fruits organization give an nc- 
curnto picture of crops. Ho said 
the cherry pool came up to expec­
tations. Apricots were difficult this 
year he said. Tlicrc was sufficient 
fruit on the fresh fruit market, but 
not enough for the canneries.
The prune estimates were short; 
plums were good but a ecrtnln am­
ount had to be imported, he contin­
ued. • Peaches were of good size and 
quality. There was little trouble 
over Rochesters, while there was an 
excellent crop of Barllct pears.
At this point, Mr. Loyd tpld the 
mpcling he was not in a position to 
comment on the loss of the Imperial 
preference market, as, at the time 
of the meeting, he had been unable 
to study the agreements. He stated, 
however, that the loss of the Brl- 
ish market, would place the Valley 
in direct competition with apple 
growers on the North American 
continent. He said there was no 
need to be alarmed, however, us 
markets could bo found for the fruit 
if handled in the proper manner. 
Again he stressed the necessity of 
growers sacrificing quantity for 
quality.
A better fruit committee is op­
erating, and crops during the past 
season were twice the size of a few 
years ago, he said. Next year, there 
is every hope that quality will im­
prove that much more. He also 
emphasized the need for packing­
houses to handle fruit in a careful 
manner.
Mr. Loyd answered many ques­
tions before the meeting adjourn­
ed.
M o n th ly  
In co m es 
For S a le
IW. J. SYM ONS
Confederation Life 
Association, which I 
represent, has Month­
ly Income Policies for 
sale. These policies 
provide a guaranteed 
monthly income at 
retirement age. At 
your request I shall be 
glad to' explain the 
details of a policy that 
will best suit your 
requirtments.
Before you insure, consult
Confederatioii
Life
Association
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Representative:
W. J. SYMONS
Suite 2, 1470 Water St., Phone 184 
KelDwna, B.C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ANGLICAN GUILD 
AT WINFIELD 
PLAN BAZAAR
FRANK PU TN A M ,
Minister
125
WINFIELD—St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Guild held a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Bond last week 
and decided to hold a Christinas 
bazaar at the hall on Friday. No­
vember 28, at 7.30 p.m. ^
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Swaisland. on
WINFIELD W .L 
REALIZES $ 1 0 0  
FROM BAZAAR
The winter schedule for the ser­
vices in St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
will change the Evensong from 7.30 
p.m. to 3 p.m. on Sunday next, No­
vember 30 and also on December
7 services will be .held at 3 p.m. 
' « • •
December
Various Stalls Are W ell Pat­
ronized •— Musical Program  
Is Presented
Mr. arid Mrs. V; E. Ellison left bn 
Monday, November 24, by car for 
Vancouver spending several days 
there and returning to Kamloops for 
the bull sale at the end of the week. 
Miss Myra Ellison, of Vernon, will 
stay in-Oyama during their absence.
FOR COUGHS, COLDS & SIMPLE 
SORE THROAT D 6
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AGAIN ! 
d u r in g  o u r  GIGANTIC
F u e l  C l e a r a n c e
SALE
FARMERS! LOOK!
F I R  S L A B S  i« “ a* 7 0 c
P E R
R IC K
T H R O W N  I N  L O O S E ; l^ f^ .p er  cu. ft.
S P R U C E  S L A B S « 4 2 c
P E R
R IC K
THROWN IN LOOSE; 54$^  per cu. ft.
N O T E : - A
F o r  P ick-up Only F ro m  O ur 
M a n h a tta n  Y ard
f o r  f u r t h e r  in f o r m a t io n  c a l l
S .  M .  S i m p s o n  L >td< PHONE 3 1 3
!W1NFIELD—^Approximately $100 
was realized as a result of a suc­
cessful bazaar held at the hall on
Wednesday of last week which was A |> E  A A M IT
sponsored by the Women’s Institute. jnL i  a
Various stalls included needle- _____
work which was convened by Mrs. j
A. Beck and Miss A. Heit. Muni-.r. i. J Ti/r ™ i:* cipal Council is having difficulty in
m obtaining men to do Various jobs
were m charge of the home c ^ k - municipality. Last week, for
mg and Miss instance, Councillor G. M. Finlay,son
5 " dejectedl y told the council that he 
flmty table, w ^ le  the bran dip ^ s  been unable to get a man to 
managed by Mrs. A. Arnold and after the pound at Trepanier,
Mrs. T. Duggan. qj. 'down a tree near the Muni-
'The candy booth convened by cipal hall. !
Mrs. A. Phillips and Mrs. J. Clarke Councillor C. F.^^Bradley remark- 
appeared to ho a favorite with the ed that if no one was interested in 
majority. acting as poundkeeper; there was
Refreshments were arranged by little the council could do about it. 
Mrs. D. Reiswig, Mrs. Teel, Mrs. B. Referring to the flag pole, Mr. Fin- 
Friesen and Mrs. L. Stowe. layson said the pitch post for the
'Lucky winners for the surprise flagpole had been taken away, and 
box and crochet cloth were Mrs. it was necessary to get another be- 
McCoubray, Sr., and Mrs. Jim fore the flagpole could be put up.
G. Shaw acted as chairman FEWER SV^ETS. 
during a short program which in- DONCASTKl, E n g ird —(CP) 
eluded vocal solos by Mrs. J. Sea- British schoolboys are healthier and 
ton, and monologues by Mrs. D. slimmer today because_ they _  eat 
Piano solos were played fewer candies, says Dr. S. E. J. 
M erritt and Mrs. G. Best, head, of a grammar school
here!
LABOR TROUBLES AnglicaH Churchpazaar
Reiswig. 
by Donna 
Snowden.
WEDNESDAY DEC. 3
a t the
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL
Sutherland Avenue
B E A U T IF U L  and U S E F U L  
C H R IS T M A S  P R E S E N T S
H O M E  C O O K IN G
R E F R E S H M E N T S  - C O M P E T IT IO N S , etc. 
2 to  6 p.m. —  7 to  10 p.m.
31-3c
m r u m
-mm
1 ^ 4
111 THE FAMILY M A N . . . whose car doesn’t go  far but does go  often. H e keeps it on the job with RPM  
Motor O il which is compounded to prevent corro­
sion to  alloy bearings or engine parts. "RPM” is also 
compounded to keep engines cleaner, stop hot spot 
wear, elim inate sludge and foaming. sa; X
A T  Y O U R  L O C A L ,  IN D E P E N D E N T
'SSf a s *  Sf
5 lii
i i l t lS :
f l l iS i ;
11
'rlllff Hi
TUUItSIjAV. :iOVEI4BEEl 21. VHl
An hour-long broadcast o f the
WAlTtR CASSfl
Symphony “Pop” Concert
by fho Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
FWOAY, NOVEMBER 28lh CKOV —- 8 to y p.m.
ETTORE M A ZZO IEN I 
Conductof
Ov«rlur«, "ObBroo” • -
Suite from the EilzWKIiom
Virginal Book - Byrd‘Ja<of>
Earl* of OMford Mordie  
Povona 
The Bell*
Songi Erl tu, from
"The M a ikad  Boll" . - . Verdi
W olfer Canal, Baritone
PROGRAMME
Webgr
WALTER CASSEL, Baritone 
Gueit Arflit
WiltonFacade Suite . . .
Scotch Rhapsody 
Popular Song 
Swiss Yodelling Song 
Polka
Drinking Song, 
from "Hamlet" -
W alter Cassel, Baritone 
Woltz, "The Blue Danube" ■ Slroutt
Thomat
(Fro0romm« Svh/ect to Chango) S-7-d
S I L V E R 'G R E E N  
S T A G E  L I N E S
A n n o u n cin g  Change in  T im e
Schedule
C om m encing on D ecem ber 15th, 1947
R oute 1—
hv. Kelowna
8.00 aju.
11.00 a.m.
4.00 p.m.
1.00 pjm.
7.00 pjn. 
11.00 pjn.
K E L O W N A  —
DAILY EXCEPT 
Ar. Ratland
(Hardie’s Store)
8.23 a.m.
11.23 a.m.
A2Z p.m.
SATUKDAY
1.23 p.m.|
7.23 p.m.
R U T L A N D
SUNDAY 
Lv. Rutland
See Route No. 4.
8.25 ajn.
11.25 a.m.
4.25 p.m. 
ONLY
■ 1.25 p.m.
7.25 pun.
8.40 aun. 
11.40 aun.
4.40 p.m.
1.40 pjn.
7.40 pjn.
8.00 ajn. 
•2.00 pjn.
6.00 p.m.
9.15 p.m.
(Hume’s Cru:.)
8.20 a.m.
2.20 p.m.
6.20 pun.
SATURDAY ONLY
9|.30 pjn. 9.35 pjn,
8.25 aun.
2.25 p.m. 
6J25 pjn.
8.45 a.m.
2.45 pjn.
6.45 pun.
9.55 pun.
R oute 3— K E L O W N A
9.00 ajn. 
•1.00 pjn.
5.00 p.m.
9.25 a.m.
1.25 p.m.
5.25 p.m. 
SATURDAY
3.25 p.m. 
ONLY
10.25 p.m. 
12.50 a.m.
9.55 ajn.
1.55 pjn.
5.55 p.m.
ONLY
3.55 p.m.
10.55 p.m. 
1.20 ajn.
R pute 4— Kelowna-
READ DOWN
Tues.
Thur.Tues,
Sat. "rimr. Sat
Tu^
Thar. Tncs. 
Sat. Thar. Sat.
a.m. pan. p.m. Lv. Ar. ajn. p.m. p.m.
9.00 3.00 5.00 11.00-.... .....  Kelowna .......... 11.00 5.00 7.00 1250
9.15 3.15 5.15 11.14 ..... Hardie’s Store ....... 10.45 4.45 6.45 1250
950 350 550 11.18 ....... Trimble’s Store ..... 10.40 4.40 6.40 12.17
957 3.27 5.27 1153 .... .. Ellison School ....... 1053 4.33 6.33 12.12
9.32 3.32 552 1150 ..............  Postill .............. 10.27 457 6.27 12.07
9.37 357 557 11.35 Upper Winfield Rd. Jet. 1050 450 650 12.02
9.40 3.40 5.40 11.38 .... . Arnold’s Store ..... 10.15 4.15 6.15 12.59
9.45 3.45 5.45 11.43 ..... Rainbow Ranche..... 10.05 4.05 6.05 11.54
Tues.
Sat
9.50 3.50 5.50 11.48 .... Okanagan Centre 
A t . L v .
Tncs.
Satio:oo
FRIDAY ONLY
Lv. Kelowna. Ar. Black Slountain School Lv. Ar. Kelowna
11.00 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 11.28 a.m. 12.00 pjn.
5.00 p.m. 5.25 pjn. .  5.28 p.m. 6.00 pjn.
BUS STOPS—Kelowna, Rutland, Black Mountain School, Bury’s 
Corner, Hart's tiorner, Duncan’s Comer, Rutland, Kelowna.
C H A N G E  IN  T A R IF F S — E ffective D ec. 8, 1947
Route 4-^Ellison, Winfield, Ok. 
Centre; KEXOWNA to
Route 1—Ratland 
KEL0WN.-\ to
Five Bridges...........
Johnson's Garage .. 
Watson’s Store .......
Rutland ...... ..........
Route 2—Glenmorc— 
KELO>VNx\ to
Bankhead ................
Golf Course — ~.~_ 
Glenmore Store ......
Glenmorc ................
Route S—East & South 
KELOWN.A to
Five Bridges .....
Casorsp’s Corner ..
K.L.O. Bridge ......
East Kclow'na .......
South Kelowna ----
........  lOe
------ 154
...... . 20d
....... 254
Kelowna
Five Bridges ............  104
Johnson’s Garage ........... 154
Watson's Store .........    204
Rutland .................   25#
Ellison School ..................  35#
Postal .......   404
Winfield ................. - ........  554
Upper Winfield .... 654
Okanagan Centre ........... - 75c
Route 6—Black Mtn., Bclgo 
KELOWNxV to
Five Bridges ... .............  104
Johnson’s Garage ........... 154
Watson’s Store..... ............  20<
Rutland ........................   254
Black Mtn.. Belgo ......... 504
T I C K E T S ~ Y o u  Get 6 F A R E S  for the price of 5.
Take advantage of tickets commencing December 8th. 
Tickets are good for 6 one way fares and good for 6 months.
Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commis«iicn: Any objections to 
this time schedule may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilitieis Commission. V'ancouver. B.C.. within 
fourteen »14) days from its date of issue.
Lssued by J. W. PAVLE, Silver Green Stage Lines, Box 1006, Kelowna 
ISSUED Nov. 24th, 1947. EFFECmT: Dec. 8lh, 1947
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
Ar. Kelowna
-W IN F IE L D , OK. C E N T R E
4.00 6.00 11.50 
READ UP
THE OLD HOME TOWN
u Jlt<. I. l f % f ,
\ f/.:c I. ■v . ’■
V'-t.l -t.L A Ml l> p
1 Dl:--'/ 1 IMAl M''?rf t A'. ’ rfp T
C’Ac JU'.T 1IH
'IM r,
By STANLEY
NEVER MlNl> THE j  
s h a v e  — JU ST  GIVE- ' 
ME A >f
.. V'
' 4
T H E  L O C A L  B O T S  K N O W  H O W  T O  G E T
siiAvr.
AO'*
inc;. l\MQ/ CTVv IC7OLr I
A PUSSY OUTOF  ^THI5 SHOP QUICKLY vjv.
OA'4 PtAY^ CWkY ■" oT* W ne«rMVOT< |rr'c* •*«* «
EAST KELOWNA
E A S T  KIT-OW NA - M e m b e rs  of 
th e  G u ild  uf  St. M a r y ’s C h u r c h  h e ld  
th e i r  .sewing m e e t in g  a t  th e  h o m e  
of Mrs. H. 11 P e r r y  on  'D iesday, 
N o v e m h e r  18.
VOLUNTEERS AID 
CONSTRUCTING 
WINFIELD HALL
133
S P E C IA L IS T S  IN
Hie card j>ai ty held on Thursday 
Novemlx'r 20, wa.*» sponsored by the 
Guild of St. Mary’s Church. There 
were five tables of whist and the 
prize winners were; Ijidlc.s first, 
Mrs. C. Ito.Ns; gent's first, A. Freder­
ick; ladies’ consolation, Dorothy 
Perry; gent's consolation, George 
Strang
After the card games refre.shtnents 
were served.
Cement Foundation Completed 
and Framework W ill Be Put 
Up Shortly
•sP
WINFIELD — Work on the new 
hall l.<5 iirogressing steadily, with n 
good numbi'r of volunteers turn­
ing out every day.
n ie  cement foimdntloii lais been 
completed and construction of 
framework will commence shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilcox motored 
to Sicamous Sunday to meet Mrs. 
Wilcox’s motlicr, Mrs. Walker, of 
lllndley Green, Lancs., England. 
Mrs. Walker intends to make her 
home hero.
TRADE BOARD 
OKAYS STAND  
ON LAND DEAL
R oute 2—  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ‘ Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna Ar. Glenmore Lv. Glenmore Ar. Kelowna
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
—  S O U T H  K E L O W N A
Eas:t Kelowna DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY ‘Except Wednesday
Lv. Kelowna Ar. East Kelowna Lv. East Kelowna Ar. Kelowna
(Cross Rd.)
9.20 a.m.
1.20 p.m.
5.20 pjn.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
3.00 p.m. 3.20 p.m.
SATURDAY
10.00 p.m. 10.20 pjn.
1250 ajn. 12.45 a.m.
NOTE:—On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, the 9.00 a.m. and 3.00 
p.m. trips go via South Kelowna. On Saturday, the 12.30 ajn. 
trip goes via South Kelowna.
KEEN INTEREST 
IN HANDICRAFT 
AT PEACHLAND
Cecil Pook, of Vancouver, who 
ha.s been n guest of Mr. and Mr.s. 
G. D. Fitzijernld, returned to Van­
couver during the week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ferguson left 
on Friday for ITail. They will be 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price.
nnagan; Chcscl linker. South Ok­
anagan; S. Kenyon, Slmilknmccn.
Frank Mossop, of Penticton, is 
treasurer and Mrs. Ruth Purd.v, of 
Kelowna, secretary. Other mem­
bers of the campaign committee In­
clude Frank Snowsell. Armstrong; 
W. A. Monk, Grindrod; M. Chaplin. 
Westbank; D. Fraser, Osoyoos; and 
J. Berryman, Princeton.
POWER CHAIN SAW
EC O N O M IC A L  • STURDY • U(3HTWEIGHT
Tof Full Infomtflon Call o« Witla*
J. J. LADD EQUIPM ENT CO„ Kelowna. B.C.
KC. Dlitrlbutoni
luMti H
 ^ E Q U I P M E N T  CO. ,  LTD.
305 WEST 5|lt AVE. -.FAIimdnl fO-U) • VANCOUV/LN, U.C.
Mrs. E. M, Hunt, of Peachland, 
who has been a patient in the Ke­
lowna Hospital, is recuperating at 
the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bar- 
wick.
d SMM« MtVI aOOR
Action of Executive in Accept­
ing $3,000 for Rutland Pro­
perty is Approved
The Kelowna Boad of Trade has 
virtually written finis to the Rut­
land property deal by formally ap­
proving at its monthly meeting at 
the Royal Anne Hotel Thursday 
night the action of the executive 
in offering to accept $3,000 to have 
the property turned over completely 
to Rutland without reservations.
R. P. MacLcan, Board president, 
pointed out that at the meeting a 
month ago, the executive was asked 
to continue negotiations ■with the 
Rutland interests to arrive at some 
settlement. He asked for general 
approval of the executive’s action, 
declaring that “Rutland showed by 
its alacrity in accepting the offer 
that it is a very fair figure.”
■With very little discussion the ge­
neral meeting approved the execu­
tive’s action.
Later, during the same meeting, 
R. G. Rutherford moved that the 
executive investigate ways and 
means of using the proceeds from 
the 73-odd acres in Rutland for 
community purposes, benefitting 
not only the city but the district, 
and report back to a general meet­
ing. J. W. B. Browne seconded the 
resolution and it was carried un­
animously.
PEACHLAND — The monthly 
meeting of the P.T.A. was held in 
the Municipal Hall Tliursday eve­
ning of last week. A short musi­
cal program was given by Barbara 
Topham, Gail Witt, Tom Carano and 
Edith Collins.
K. Domi gave a report on the 
handicraft class held in the base­
ment of the United Church each 
Tuesday evening. A committee had 
been formed composed of Rev. H. 
S. McDonald, J. Cameron, J. Moh- 
Icr, S. N. Gferstad, J. Todd, F. Brad­
ley and K. Domi. An invitation 
was given to the P.T.A. to visit the 
classes and see the youngsters at 
work. Mr. Domi said he would like 
to see many fathers turn out, and 
assist the boys in buying tools. Mr. 
Gjerstad has oeffred to teach the 
boys carving.
Mrs. F. Kinchin and Mrs. W. J. 
Bradbury, were appointed to the 
Christmas tree committee. Hostess­
es for the evening were Mrs. J. 
Mohler and Mrs. K. Domi.
Bert Pelham and Harry Murrell 
have returned from their hunting 
trip, n ic y  eaclj got a deer.
A ,
ATTRACTS BUSINESS 
TO YOUR STORE!
Rev. and Mrs. F. >D. Wyatt are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter,• • •
Mr. and Mrs, R, Curtico have left 
for the coast where they will visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Betty Fox.
Norman Rogers, who has been on 
holiday at the homo of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rogers, has re­
turned to Prince George.
Mrs. W. Falrweather has her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Falrweather, as her guests. 
They recently arrived from Mon­
treal.
Its good for business to have a new T ILE-TEX  floor 
in your store . . . Resilient and comfortable underfoot
, , . Easy to  clean . . . Phone or drop in and ask about 
T IL E -T E X  . . . Phone 221.
BUILDING
INFORMATION
Our policy is to serve thi.s 
coiiuminity with high grade 
building materials, moder­
ately priced, coupled with a 
building information service 
to assist you with your 
building problems. 
Information and descriptive 
|)ampblels of building mater­
ials are available upon re­
quest. Write, phone or call 
in person when you have a 
building [iroblem.
C.C.F. NAMES 
CAMPAIGN HEADS
ONE MINUTE NEWS about JOIINS-MANVILLE!
WILL INSTALL 
ELKS’ OFHCERS
Officers of the Kelowna Lodge of 
the Benevolent Order of Elks will 
be officially installed at the Elks 
Home, Monday, December 1.
Following are the 1947 officers to 
be installed:
J. C. Bennett, past exalted ruler; 
R. Phinney, exalted ruler; B. Dic- 
ken^ lecturing knight; C. Dodd, lo­
yal knight; D. Valantine( leading 
knight; K. Fairley, esquire; A. Eyre, 
chaplain.
Trustees G. Casorso, A. Carter, 
A. OUerich; inner guard, A. Fearn- 
ley; tyler, A. Green; historian, K. 
Winterbottom and organist, B. 
Hardcastle.
In a brief message to local Elks, 
the new exalted ruler, R. Phinney, 
expressed his appreciation'for be­
ing honored with the election to the 
high office. He said he would strive 
to do his best and asked for the 
support of all brother Elks.
The monthly meeting of the W.A. 
to the Canadian Legion was held in 
the Legion Hall Wednesday after­
noon of last week. Mrs. C. W. Ait- 
kens gave a short report on the 
zone meeting which she attended 
with Mrs. W. E. Clements.
Arrangements were made to help 
with the refreshments for the dance 
to be held on Friday. Mrs. A. Flin- 
toff and Mrs. T. McLaughlan were 
appointed to help on the committee 
of the community Christmas tree. 
Mrs. O.^WiUiamson, Mrs. A. Cold- 
ham, Mrs. C. H. Inglis, and Mrs. R. 
C. Redstone were appointed to help 
with the Christmas tree to be put on 
by the men of the Legion. Mrs. R. 
N. Martin and Mrs. F. Topham, Jr.,
•were hostesses and served tea.• ‘
C. C. Heighway returned home 
from a trip to Toronto, Friday of 
last week.
Following the C.C.F. nominating 
convention held recently in Pentic­
ton, the election campaign commit­
tee has released the names of offi­
cers who will be in charge of the 
campaign.
Jack Snowsell, of Kelowna, has 
been chosen campaign chairman, 
while assistant campaign managers 
will be Bernard Webber, North Ok-
ADD EXTRA ROOMS 
TO YOUR HOUSE
Most families could do with another room to live 
in these days. And it’s possible too! Take a look 
at the waste space in your attic or basement. This 
space can be turned into useful, liveable rooms at 
very little expense.
Johns-Manville has just the thing for the job . . . 
a fire-proof building material called Flexboard.
Made of asbestos and cement, Flexboard is like a 
sheet of stone, yet it can be worked with ordinary 
tools and bent to conform to moderately curved 
surfaces. Flexboard is excellent for exterior 
finishes too—it’s rot-proof, moisture-proof and 
never needs paint to preserve it.
To learn more about J-M Asbestos Flexboard, ask 
us for information and for free illustrated folder.
FOR GLEAM ING
KITCHEN 
FLOORS!
Use G.*H. W O O D S “CROMAX’’ 
LIQ UID FLO O R W AX
in handy re-usable 1 gallon cans
BRICKS
FL U E  LINING
INSU LA TIO N S
PLASTERS
PLYW OODS
FIRIEPLACES
ROOFING
BUILD IN G
PAPERS
W ALLBO ARDS
DOORS
W INDO W S
SHINGLES
A. E. Miller and G. C. Inglis left 
for Victoria, Saturday of last week.
r  RUTLAND  
TROOP
T h e  K E L O W M  SAW MILL Co. L td .
248 Bernard Ave.
"An Adequate Service For A Growing Community”
*T>o a Good Turn Daily’’
Orders for the week ending De­
cember 6:
’The troop will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, De­
cember 1, at 7.30 pjn. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Eagles (PL Joe Nu- 
mada).
Business
by
Why do some meij achieve 
greater success than others?
The reason is not so much 
because some men have 
greater natural aptitudes and 
abilities, but because they 
have developed  greater  
thinking potver.
To learn to think, learn 
first to concentrate. This 
takes constant practice. All 
of us tend to be mentally 
lazy. When we try to think 
about any subject, our minds 
persist in •wandering. So we 
m ust keep yank ing our 
thoughts back on the track.
Practice thinking for 15 
minutes every day about 
Canada’s role in inter­
national affairs, television, 
how to improve radio pro­
grams, or any other subject 
you may choose. Stay with 
it and, if possible, reach 
some original conclusions.
You will find that, just as 
you can build muscle b y  
exercise, so you can increase 
your thinking power. And 
you will have taken an im­
portant step toward greater 
personal success.
The emphasis was on knot-tying 
and rope whipping at the meeting 
on Monday last. A  fresh supply 
of ropes was obtained for the troop, 
and A e boys were busy during “Pa­
trol Corners” whipping the ends 
of the new ropes. This was fol­
lowed by knot-tying practice, and 
some knot-tying relays, which 
showed some of the older scouts to 
be a lot less proficient than many of 
the new recruits, indicating a need 
for reviewing some of these tender­
foot tests. T h e  Beaver patrol con­
tinues to show the way in the pa­
trol competition, with the Eagles 
lagging badly due to poor attend­
ance.
A ineeting of the Court-of-Honor 
wUl be held next week to consider 
transfers and promotions. A new 
Scout wall chart has arrived, but 
the posting of new recruits to their 
patrols, and appointment and trans­
fer of some new leaders will have 
to be made before the new chart
can be completed.•' e • ■
Patrol Competition Standing;
Beavers ......... .—.... ....... .........515
Foxes  ...................... ............. . 398
Seals ...................:.............. ......... 319
Eagles  ....... ................... .............. 162
W ESTBANK
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Hutton left Monday of last week 
for their home at Scandinairia, Man.
Captain Carre returned from his 
trip to the coast recently to spend 
a week with his brother, R. S. Carre, 
before leaving for his return- trip to 
England.
■J
tOWV”
■ ■ loo's
Hilary Carre arrived home last 
week and expects to be home for 
ten days or more.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutton- and family 
arrived from England November 16 
and are now residing in a cottage 
on the Pritchard Orchards.
Mrs. William Maxwell spent a few 
days in Westbank last week, the 
guest of Mrs. W. Brown.
„\c peoV'f
f t .
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
It may pay you to concentrate 
today on the subject of 
bringing your life insurance 
up to date. Your circum­
stances m.'iy have changed 
in recent years so that your 
insurance no longer meets 
your present needs. So re- « 
adjust it periodically with 
the help of a good agent- 
• w-sr.
Mrs. L. M. HoWlett and baby are 
the guests of Mrs. A. L. Clarke dur­
ing the completion of their new 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Graham have 
returned from their trip to Van­
couver.
WREVS CHAIR
LONDON—(CP)—A 1697 red vel­
vet chair, designed by Christopher 
Wren and contributed to SL Paul’s 
Cathedral was an exhibit at an ex­
hibition of art treasures belonging 
to London churches.
cotop®'*
FOREST INDUSTRIES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
rnr™
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H O M SE Y , E iiglauid— Fi V iM oim t M o un tba t te r i
< C V ) —A ld e r m a n  Kolx-rt C h a m b e rs ,  w a s  th e  hr.'.t 
who jjs be lJcved  to  ho ld  tijc c o u n -  - -- - . . -
Iry'a m a y o ra l ty  re c o rd  b  to  be- .STIHIJ.N'C. S c o t la n d  <C'i*> - T h e  
ctwne th ia  Uoyal Uor(jur;h'» s^econd e-er p rov i  d th a t  p<-ople «lo n o t  r e -
cjulrc to ridire at ttO or 05 f.atd Ur. 
A. I> BriKCi. a Gla-s^ow medical 
.jUfM'nntendent.
r itv  COUKIEH CLASSIE7EI»
PRE-FAB HOME 
DATES FROM 
NORMAN DAYS
B R IG H T E N  Y O U R  H O M E  F O R  T H E  W IN T E R  M O N T H  W IT H
Glidden Time-Tested PaintO 1
A ttractive colors to  choose from  in :— Speed w all G loss and Sem i G loss; 
H ig h  quality 4-hour E nam el; S P R E D , the w ater thinned flat w all finish.
P A IN T  B R U S H E S P A IN T E R S ' S U P P L IE S
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Far from beiru: ii twentieth cen­
tury innovation, pie-fabricated hoii- 
i.inj; goes back to lOtXi and William 
the Comjueror was the fln>t to make 
use of it. aecordiiij: to a Uritish tils- 
tor ian.
'Hic pro-fabricated castle of Wil­
liam of Normandy may have lack- 
in other re.s[>ects it tills the concep­
tion of modern pre-fabrication.
In piepariiif' his preliminaries for 
invasion, the Norman eomiucror,
1054 E llis  S treet (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
ed today's colorful tusphalt roof, but 
like Hiller abnoi»t nine centuries 
later, stood looknij; acro.5s the* chan­
nel at the IJriti.sh l.sles. Unlike Hit­
ler. liowever, William did soimv 
Ibing about it and iiiii preparations 
included construction of the world's 
first pre-fabricated castle.
For months Norman iTaft.Miien 
were kept busy building a wooden 
castle. When comiilcted it was ta­
ken opal t. the [ileces numbered, and 
all shipped across the channel with 
the invading forces. When the Nor­
mans landed the carpenters went to 
work ucaln, iiiueh to the nstonish- 
nieiit of the Saxons who could not 
conceive of a building being created 
r.o quickly.
The same prineijile. developed by 
William tlie Conqueror, applies to 
various phase-s of modern housing. 
Vnriou.s materials such as asphalt 
shingles for the roofs, wall boards 
for interiors, bathroom and kitchen 
facilities, all come ready-made from 
the factor.v. Builders assemble them 
and you have a modern hoiiKO,
G R IG G S  C L E A R S  U P  A  M Y ST E R Y SCHOOL PUPILS 
WILL PRESENT 
VARIED PROGRAm
%  A id mam
Kelowna school children will pre- 
,sent fi vaiied jirogratn of gymnas- 
lies at the Scout Hall during the 
evenings of December II and 12. 
Both elementary and high school 
students are taking part in tho twin 
performance, similar to the one held 
two years ago when crowds wei^ 
turned away from tho one 
stand.
duo to a cold.
Let a little time-tested, soothing
VapoRub m elt on 
tongue. Works find
The a.sphalt which goes into mak­
ing llrc-rcslstant roofing in Canada 
is not imported from Trinidad, as 
popularly supjioscd, but ks a by­
product of Canada’s oil industry.
i
S 'l'
T H I S
W R O T E  
B I L L I O N - O O L L A R S T O R Y
E ,verywhere in Canada —  in villages, towns, m etro­
politan centres —  you can find them.
'They are the people —  1,500,000 strong —  in every walk  
o f  life  who are building their futures and doing their day-to- 
day financing by Si^ying or borrowing at the Bank o f Montreal. 
^  w . Every member o f  this B o f M family has a 
hand in building the resources o f  the Bank w hile  
k/Tf- he builds his own future. These resources, which 
amount fo nearly tw o billion dollars, exist almost entirely 
because o f the balances these people can show you in their 
B o f M passbooks.
This money does not stand idle . . .  it works constantly 
for the building of the nation.
Here is the money that makes the wheels 
o f  commerce turn . . . that helps the farmer 
garner his crops . . . that helps the lumberman 
buy equipm ent and pay his men.
Here are the dollars that enable the 
Bank to make more than 500 personal 
loans every business day of the 
year to men and wom en w ho need money 
to meet emergencies and take 
advantage o f opportunities.
Here is the credit that provides thousands o f  business enter­
prises —  from the largest company to the sm allest one-man 
show  —■ with the ready money they need to buy raw materials 
for manufacture, to pay wages w hile awaiting returns from  
the sale o f finished goods, and to carry out plans for expansion.
T o citizens on salaries . . .  to farmers with seasonal incomes 
. . . to merchants, manufacturers and businessmen 
in every worthwhile line o f endeavour . . .  to m uni­
cipalities, school boards and governments . . . to  
churches, hospitals and all types o f  public institutions . . . 
hundreds o f m illions o f dollars are being lent by B o f M  
managers at more than 500 branches from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.
These m illions o f transactions add up to a billion-dollar 
Story that makes interesting reading —  not so much on account 
o f  the figures involved, but because o f  the human stories 
behind them. .
★  *  ★
For 130 years Canadians have put their trust 
in the B o f  M. N ever in that time has the 
Bank failed  to repay a dollar left in its 
care . . .  never has it failed to open for  
business on a single banking day.
WHAT THE B of M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONS: WHAT THE: B of M OWES TO OTHERS:
CASH: The B of M has cash in its vaults and money 
on deposit with the Bank of Canada amounting to .
MONEY in the form of notes of, 
deposits with, other banks.
cheques on, and
INVESTMENTS: The B of M h.as close to one billion 
dollars invested in high-grade government bonds 
and other public securities, which have a ready mar­
ket. Listed on the Bank's books at a figure grc-.i/cr 
than their market laine, tliey amount to . .
$ 203,696,837.69 DEPOSITS: While many business firms, manufacturers, merchants, farmers and people in every type of busi­
ness, have large deposits witli the BofM, the bulk
136,768,245.65
of the money on deposit with the Bank is the savings 
of more than a million private citizens. The total
of all deposits is . . ' . . . . . . . .
BANK NOTES: Bof M bills in circulation, which are 
payable on presentation, amount to . . . . .
957,888,826.81
The Bof hi has other bonds,-debentures and 
stocks, representing to some extent the extension of 
credit to industrial enterprises for reconversion and 
for expansion of productive facilities in established 
fields. Valued at no more than the market price. 
they amount to . . . . . . ,
CALL LOANS: The Bof M has call loans which’ are 
fully protected by quickly saic.tbic securities. These 
loans amount to . . . . . . .
OTHER LIABILITIES: Miscellaneous items, represent­
ing mainly commitments undertaken by,, the B,ink 
oil behalf of customers in their foreign and domestic 
trade transactions. . .
$1,783,441,647.31
4,783,548.00
29,100,538.78
TOTAL OF 'W’HAT THE BofM  OWES ITS DEPOSITORS 
AND OTHERS . . . . '
96.866,538.42 TO PAY ALL IT OWES, THE B of M HAS TOTAL RE­
SOURCES, AS SHOWN ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS 
STATEMENT, AMOUNTING TO . .
$1,817,325,734.09
1,898,405,305.19
36,S07,209.71
QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES: The resources listed above, 
all of which can quickly be turned into cash, cover 78.79% of all 
tiiat the B.ink owes to the public. These "quick assets" amount to
WHICH MEANS THAT THE B of M HAS RESOURCES, 
OVER AND ABOVE WHAT IT OWES, AMOUNTING TO $ 81,079,571.10
$1,432,027,658.28
LOANS: During the year, many millions of -dollars 
Iiave been lent to business a'nd industrial enterprises 
for production of every kind, including housing and 
construction — to farmcr.s, fishermen, lumbermen 
and ranchers— to citizens in all walks of life, and 
to Provincial and Municipal Governments and School 
Districts. These Icxin.s now amount to . .
This figure of $81,079,571.10 is made up of money subscribed by the shareholders 
Md, to some extent, of profits which have from time to time been ploughed back into the 
business to broaden the Bank's services and to give added'protection for the depositors.
421,704.063.46
BAN>f :UiM)INGS: In hamlets, villages, towns and 
. large cities from coast to coast the BofM serves 
its customers •►J^ o^te than 500 offices. The value of 
the buiidin.gs os^ ned by. the Bank, together with 
furniture and equipment, is shown on its bcHsks at .
EARNINGS — After paying all overhead e.xpcnses, including staff 
salaries, bonuses and contributions to the Pension Fund, and after 
making provision for contingencies, and for depreciation of Bank 
premises, furniture and equipment, the Bof M reports earnings 
for the twelve months ended October 31st, 1947, of .
Provision for Dominion Income and Excess Profits Taxes and 
Provincial Taxes . .
9,579,285.29
OTHER 4SSETS; These chiefly represent liabilities of 
customers for commitments nude by the Bank on 
their behalf, covering foreign and domestic trade 
transactions. . . . . . . . . .
Leaving Net Earnings of
4,156,000.00
13.276.623.00
This amount was distributed as follows: 
Dividends to Shareholders .
Balance to Profit and Loss Account
5,423,285.29
31,396d>60.45
B o f M  E A R N I N G S  O N  T H E  S H A R E H O L D E R S  
I
3,600,000.00
1,823,285.29
I
TOTAL RESOURCES WHICH THE Bof.M HAS TO MEET 
ITS O B L IG A T IO N S ............................■ $1,898,405,305.19
AND HOW
t h e y  w ere
DIVIDED {
____________ I N V E S T M E N T
On each doUar of the shareholders’ money invested in the 
Bank of Montreal, the Bank earned 11.81 cents in 1947. 
To TAXES . . .  . , . . 512 cents
To SURPLUS . . .  ^  ^ , 2  26 CCfltS
iA H K : O E  M o n t r e a l
WO R K I N G  WI TH C A N A D I A N S  IN EVERY V/ALK OF LIFE FOR 130 YEARS
. . . m & r '  ........... ..............................................
Tlic mystery of "John Griggs,’’ Eupposcdly tho author of n Pan: 
newspaper report that tho Russians had exploded a small atom bomb In 
Siberia, wm; more or less solved by none other than the author hlmscll. 
John Griggs (above), who wa.s tho official “Voice of America’’ for the 
office of war information for five years and who five times daily broad­
cast to Europe by short wave transmitters and by transmitters of the 
British government’s said that since the people of Europe knew
his name as an American author, it would be easy for the Russians to 
use his name to attract readers to a story that they would like the world 
to believe Hence, they attached his name to tlic “A’’ bomb report
SW IVEL CHAIR FARMING
By "Apricola”
On my weekly visit to the jExper- 
Imcntal Station I was surprised to 
find Ernie Deringcr and Tom Gay­
lord very busy chopping down a 
block of nine year old apple trees. 
When I asked Ernie why this wan­
ton destruction, he replied, "Ours 
not to reason why—when Mr. Mann 
says, ‘Chop down those trees,’ we 
chop them down." 'Whereupon I 
went up to the office and interview­
ed A. J. Mann. He was busily en­
gaged with Fred Keane organizing 
their 1947 Annual Report. However, 
he took time off to answer my ques­
tions, our conversation running 
much as follows:
Agricola—Why have you given 
orders that those beautiful apples 
be chopped down?
A.J.—It is all part of a carefully 
planned test of apple tree frame­
work stocks.
Crab when they arc budded on a 
framework of this stock.
Agr. — Which framework slocks 
are you prepared to recommend?
A.J.—Wo have had very good le- 
sults with Hibernal and Antonov- 
ka. ’These stocks not only make 
good unions with our standard com­
mercial varieties but also make very 
strong, well branched, frameworks. 
In addition, Antonovka has proved 
to be quite resistant to the organ­
ism -which causes crown rot of ap­
ple tregs.
Agr.—Do ^ou recommend the use 
of these hardy framework stocks 
in Kelowna?
A.J.—Wc are testing these hardy 
stocks mainly for the benefit of 
growers in the colder areas such as 
Kamloops and Ci'eston where seri­
ous losses have been experienced 
from winter injury to trunks andAgr.—Surely you do not need to 
chop down the trees to find out frameworks, 
whether or not they are satisfactory. Agr.—Then, I would think you
A.J.—Oh, no. We have already should test these hardy frameworks 
secured the information for which in the cold areas rather than in your 
those particular trees were planted, favorable climatic conditions at
Nine years ago we set out about 400 
trees to secure information regard­
ing suitability of nine hardy frame­
work stocks for use with Winesap, 
Stayman, Delicious, Jonothan and 
Newtown. The procedure followed 
was to plant trees of the framework 
stocks', allow these to grow for se­
veral years until good frameworks 
had been developed and then bud 
these over to the scion varieties.
Agr.—'What framework stocks did 
you use?
A.J.—'We used Antonovka, Canada
Summerland.
A.J.—That is exactly what wc" are 
doing; we have thousands of hardy 
framework stocks under trial in 
grower-orchards from Kamloops to 
Creston,'
Agr.— T^hat, I suppose, is one of 
the reasons why you are chopping 
down the trees in your orchard.
A.J.—Yes, that is one good reason 
for reducing our plantings here. 
However, if you had observed close­
ly wheii you were down in the or­
chard you would have noted that
Baldwin, Melba, Charlamoff, Hiber- we are chopping down only, every 
nal, 'Virginia Crab, McIntosh, Win- other tree,' leaving the remaining 
ter St. Lawrence, and Osman Crab, trees 30 feet apart each way.
Agr. — "What information have Agr.—What information do you 
you secured from this project? expect to secure from the trees 
A.J.-r-rWe have secured a wealth which you are retaining? 
of data regarding the congeniality A.J.—--We hope to find out what in-
qf the various framework and scion fluence the various hardy frame- 
■varieties. work stocks have oh the longevity,
Agr.—^That is a big word, “Cion- size and productivity of the trees, 
genialitj'.”' Jiist what does it mean? We also hope to determine what in- 
A.J.—It refers to the kind of un- fluence, if any, the framework 
ions made between the stock and stocks, have on the grade and qual- 
scion varieties. For example, we ity of the fruit produced, 
found that Winesap and Stayman Agr.—How many years will be
make poor unions when budded on required to secure this information? 
Virginia Crab. Then again, all A.J.—Probably another 20 or 30. 
scion varieties included in this test Agr.—Evidently you expect to 
have a tendency to outgrow Osman live to a ripe old age.
GIVES OUTLINE 
OF TRAINING  
PLAN A T  U.B.C.
needlework, cooking, taken by Miss 
Patricia Wardle. of Vernon; pub­
lications’ class that puts out the 
weekly "Corn Crib.” Dorothy Willis 
holds a “Painting for Pleasure” 
class; and instruction is given in 
make-up and hairdressing.
A student orchestra and weekly 
dances are a feature. Trips are ar-
Bob Boroughs, assistant director Farm, provincial
of the department of education, U. government farm; GraueFs dairy
B.C., was guest speaker at an infor­
mal gathering at the Union Library 
recently, with R. P. Hughes, vice- 
chairman of Kelowna Film Council, 
in the chair.
Mr. Boroughs spoke of the youth 
training course, financed by the Do­
minion Deparment of Labor and the 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture and Education. After the gov-
farm; milk plants in Vancouver; 
American Can, Co.; cannei'y, and a 
newspaper plant U.B.C. livestock la­
boratories and gymn, and the Crys­
tal Pool, are put at the disposal ot 
students, who may also take part ir 
citizens’ forum and farm forum.
Bob Boroughs was born near Gla­
sgow, but educated in Red Deer, Al­
berta, and at U.BC. from which hi
ernment has put • u,p the money, ■ graduated \yith a first class honor^
work is carried out by the depart­
ment of Extension of U.B.C.
The age group for tnis course is 
16-30, married or single. The course, 
started in 19^9, was aropped in 1941, 
and recommenced in January, 1947, 
in B.C., with a leadersnip course or 
two months, held at Acadia camp, 
near the university campus.
The camp provided by the uni­
versity is maae from converted ar­
my buildings, ■ with steam-heated 
dormitories to accommodate 112 
students, lully-equipped kitchen and 
dining room, refrigeration, dishwas­
hers, garbage disposal, etc., a
degree in. history. He took teachers' 
training at U.B.C. and spent a year 
as an assistant in. the department 
of History, U.B.C., before going to 
the Chilliwack High School, where 
he taught five years. He took special 
veterans’ classes at U.B.C. in his­
tory. and is now assistant director 
of the department of education, as 
well as helping Dr. F, G. Soward 
with his course on international j 
studies at U.B.C.
Sparks and embers falling on tin­
der-dry roofs, is ranked by Cana- 
_ dian fire authorities as one of the
recreation hall with large fireplace, greatest causes of conflagrations in 
lecture hut, craft hut with sections Canada annually, 
for weaving, leatherwork, etc., sew-
jlEFINipiOLTD
irig hut, woodworking shop and a 
hut fitted as a machine shop and 
blacksmith sliop.
Dr. McCloskey, well-known adult 
educationalist of the United States, 
told Dr. Gordon M. Shrum, head of 
the University department of ex­
tension, at a meeting in  Chicago, 
that he only knew of one other 
place in North America with any­
thing comparable as a training 
centre.
Need Leaders /■
A nation-wide cry today is, "WC 
need trained leaders.’’ This is un­
derlined in the Manitoba Royal 
Commission report brought out this 
spring. With this in mind, the U.B.C. 
—effort is of -significance- to the peo- 
ple of British Columbia.
The purpose of the course is not 
to turn out trained agriculturists or 
trained home economists, but, rather 
to give information of developments 
in the field of agriculture,, horticul­
ture, livestock and home manage­
ment.
In addition, classes are given in 
public speaking, first aid, home nur­
sing, farm mechanics, carpentry, 
blacksmithing, citizenship and han­
dicrafts, including weaving, leather 
work, glove making, stencilling, 
clay modelling, coppercraft.
Students are given help in their 
own particular hobbies. Clubs in­
clude a music appreciation group; 
drama groi^p, taken by Dorothy 
Somerset photography, sewing and
Do you like canned 
peaches to be luscious, 
s m o o th , f ir m , and  
generous in size? Then
“ Royal G ty ” is your
brand. Your grocer 
can supply you.
gfiV A L C lT y
C A R N E D  F O O D S
4 7 2  i
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“LOST’ YOUTH 
CAUSES ALARM
r .t.ir  lV«s.iilandl, c(.:» a r c  issued  to  mirujra on  th e
S u b ic q u e n t  ifsvestijjatioti by  G a m e  uj'.dcrsUsnding Uiat a n  udu l t  b e  p re -  
Wuid.rt!  \V. H, Idjjxson j.howe^J VJie w o t  a t  al l  Uinf-* w h ile  the  n rca i i r is  
i  i . .r . t f r  w as  n o t  r e a l ly  lost a r c  bcin jj  c a r r i e d  an d  used,
t i iou id i h<* <lid rp c m l  u n ig h t  enrt --------- ------------------ -—
:.f t - r  i ! i . .y in a  7r<mi tw o  o th e r  uti- A n to in e  Eli. In d ia n  w as  h n e d  55 
id. r t i t l ' d  you ths .  f „ r  b e in g  in to x ic a te d  an d  a fu r t f ie r
i ’.irc’rits of th e  y o u th s  c o n c e rn e d  $2.'i o r  o n e  m o n th  for h a v in g  a n  In- 
a re  i ind t  rs tood to  h a v e  b ee n  w a r n -  tox icartl  in  his  possession. C h a rg e s  
d a y ’s cd  a b o u t  th e i r  lx>ys c a r ry in g  Arc- w'cre h e a r d  iind line's Im posed  In
E icen -  d is t r ic t  po l ic e  c o u r t  Y^ovem ber 24.
5<Tr.
Ih . f sah l  F ' . r f V th ,  |.><-iil y i i iU i  
U)c cause of a ini id rlir In 
circles Iutc host ’nmrtday when h< 
was reported rnifsing after a 
hunting In the Deep Creek area arm* strictly on Uicir own.
OKAN. CENTRE 
HALL OFFICERS 
ARE RE-ELECTED
ELEVEN PEOPLE 
FOUND WITHOUT 
RADIO UCENCE
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
J. Riffel. trarisient. was eentenced 
to 10 days in jail whciv he wjis cot»- 
victed in city police court November 
Jfl of theft of ft piiir of ixint-s v.n- 
liieti at let'-s than fZ5.
Youth for
CHRIST
Sfte cie d  B fie ake ^  jf^ o ^ Sa U m , One-.
THIS
SATURDAY
NIGHT
at —
BETHEL
AUDITORIUM
7.30 P.M.
\
OKANAGAN CENTHE—'nie Oka- Eleven city residents who were
najtan Centre Community Hall As- found by an in.'jpector of the Dc- 
sociatlon held its annual meeting partrnent of Trans|>t)rt not having xi 
on Monday, Noveinlx’r 17, with a curretit radio licence, paid lines of 
fair attendance. Tlte president, H. $2.50 and cost.s of $2.25 by waiver 
Van Ackcren was in the chair. Into city police court 'I'ucsday
'llic flnnncial Blatemcnt was read morning, 
by the trea.surer, 11. M. Bernau and Charge.s against tiiree others were 
accepted. Tills showed a cash bal- witiidrawn when they proved they 
unco of $321.00. Imd licences but were carrying
The election whicli followed re- them on their person. Tlic three 
suited in the executive being re- weie warned to leave the licences 
elected for another year. ITicy arc wllli their radios as required by 
Pre.-jldcnt, H. Van Ackcren; vice- law.
president, E. C. Nuyens; secretary- ---------------------------
committee:
Kucx'cssful conclusion. TTie amount 
of $3,140.55 was raised and the cam­
paign committee was grutitled over 
the elTorl.
treasurer, H. M. Dernau; inlUc : Sentence was susnended for ibir.Mrn E O Hare Mrs C PhllllDS t-v Kl..rr, .. i to $i:Z5,UOO. 4110 UOlUSireain mum- ,.i„-,inn
M„. D. H.ro. M r. C, Pl.Ul.p., "'rur^■N"‘r £  H '" ’“."W .h“  m :13. Baker and C. Fallow.
VEIINON RATEJ'AYEUS will 
probably vote on the $313,000 school 
board bylaw early in the new year, 
it was indicated lust week. It is 
unlikely tire sclfool construction by­
law will be ready for a taxpayers’ 
vote In the December elections, but 
plans arc crystallizing to the point 
where cost of the toUfl 
npiK-'ars to be $313,000. With the 
provincial government payirxg half.
the Vernon School District will  ^ ..... ..
have to raise $400,500. TTie City of of J2 months.
Vernon’s share is not dcflnitcly _____
known yet, but it will be slightly SPALLUMCHFFN MUNICIP-
22 ,000 n .e Coldstre m ni fol-ecnst. Judging from
A VEIINON MO'roillST, DcmnUI 
Najxuchcwski faced his third drlv- 
ing charge in ten day,s last week 
.1, "’I'l'o he pleaded guilty to a count
of reckless driving. He was nned 
$100 and costs as well as being sus­
pended from driving for a period
A special general meeting will be for opcra'tlng u motor Wdeie"'with- i o m o n r e a ^ ^ ^  wCuld out for the Spalkunchcen Untc[Kiy-
held December 1 to consider rcscln- out the subsisting B.C. licence plate. from rural a r e ..  i -----t.-!....
ding the by-law dealing with mem- ——--------- —-------------------------------’
bcrshlp fees. ous .handicrafts arc available from
* * tlxc bureau at a nominxil cost as well
C. Wilson and small son. of Sir- „j, goine good reels in sound and 
dar, were the guests of Mr. and color on loan.
Mrs. Viyi Ackcren several days the xiie demonstration of stcncUlng
was extraordinarily clear and com­
prehensive from the conception ofMiss ’■------------  ■ ’TT1 /-I
bo in the neighborhood of $134,500, 
about one third. TTie relative 
amounts are uncertain because as­
sessments of tlio areas have not yet 
been compared, and because rural
ers’ Association mee ing  Five 
names were nominated to contest 
the forthcoming elections. 2 f MlflllS HAfilS;
first of last week.
___ ____________ _____ _____  AT ARMSTRONG. MAT HAS-
nreas are being given considorublo resignation ns
reduction from previous costs.
7:i.to
secretary-manager of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition. It will take
. c « r . x  liming ....1
mrn^ ria nf IT TV r  ----- Ii.-------------V-------------- SHOULD MAYOR DAVID HOW- ^hfcct April 30, 1940.
‘ “ through the making of the niE. of Vernon, decide to seek nl-
ii<«i
Imy of nio'lrin llm” !
Extension Department, was guest stencil to the method of painting It 
speaker on Tuesday afternoon of i„ washable colors on the textile 
Ixist week at a special meeting of Jjj qjj artistic manticr. 
the Okanagan Centro Women s In- The interested audience of a score 
stitute held in the Community Hall, of women tendered the speaker a 
Miss Travis had for her subject hearty vote of thanks. Mrs. R. Alll- 
‘‘Stenciling on Textiles,” but before son, Mrs. H. Aldrcd and Mrs. Pothe- 
she began the demonstration, she cary, of Oyama, were guests, 
explained some of the work of the Mrs. R. Brlxtor) and Mrs. Crandlc- 
burcau, particularly the short cour- mire served tea after the demon- 
scs in handicrafts and the eight stration. 
weeks’ course in agriculture during ' • • •
January and February,
She explained the scope of sub- Montreal where he will talco passage 
jects covered, expenses involved on the Empress of Canada for Eng- 
and the convenient housing accom- land. He expects to spend the win- 
modation provided hear the campus, ter months in England, largely with 
Of interest, also, was the fact that his mother and brother at Woking, 
many pamphlets and books on varl- Surrey.
dcrmnnlc office rather than drop AT REVELSTOKE, Hon. E. C. 
entirely from civic alTalrs, the Civic Carson told of plans for a modern 
Betterment League will lend Us sup- highway system in the province and 
port to his election, it was stated the work now being done towards 
last week. The league also agreed that end. He said the people should 
to support Mrs. H. L. Courslor as bear in mind that maintaining 22,- 
a candidate for school trustee. 500 miles of road with the reven- 
Meanwhllo it was stated that Percy ues available, a comparatively small 
E. French, widely-known resident population, high construction costs 
and agriculturist of the Vernon dis- and adverse climatic conditions Im- 
trict, would seek the mayoralty of- posed difficulties. Ho said his do- 
ficc. He has resided in Vernon for partrnent needed 40 road engineers 
H. M. Bernau left Saturday for many years. Alderman E. B. at the moment. The .shortage of cn-
llR in .iL  II Kk.i l U 
.lbmon.11 1’"'*^ "'
color. 0.1, brllli«ncc .mlIII
at txlr^  value priceil
Cousins whose term expires the end gincers would bo further aggravated 
of this ycai*, stated last week that next spring when 12 senior men in 
ho plans to seek re-election. Further the department will have retired
candidates for mayor, city council --------
and the school board wiU bo an­
nounced at a future meeting of the 
board, set tentatively for Decem­
ber 3.
REVELSTOKE REVIEW LAST 
week appeared with a sovcn-column 
publication instead of the previous 
six column. The modern trend Is 
toward a larger paper. By adopting
-raE BCFGA PRESIDED. J. R \h e  RevRw hopes to p r S  
J. Stirling, made a strong appeal j^ g readers with more reading ma-
A ^ K f i n 5  terlal and make its'advertising co-the B .C ^ ^ .^  aiTd its rnarkeUng jy^ins more attractive from the 
agency, B.C. ^ e e  Fruits, Ltd., wheii standpoint of appearance and posl- 
he addressed the annual meeting of tinn **
the B.C.F.G.A. local in Vernon last _ ____
week.
VERNON CITY COUNCIL has 
purchased a large hut at the mili­
tary camp for the sum of $1,200.
REVELSTOKE WILL have an el­
ection for aldermen at least, when 
election day comes arouild Decem­
ber 13. With the hrec retiring al- 
_____  dermen already in.the field, an eloc-
VERNON BOARD OF TRADE j^st w^ I  H  A  W A R T H  & Q Q N
last week heard that prospects of S . !  Crosby sig- J *  l l A f V L P I V l I l
securing 100 low rental housing
units were almost assured through ? vindication so far that Mayor
negotiations with Central Mortgage ^^vdvnan will have any opposition, 
and Housing Corporation. It was
C.N.R. Time Inspectors 
489 Bernard Phone 827
Looking for ways to cut food costs? We believe we can help. Listed 
on this page are typical examples of the hundreds of values on Safe- 
way’s shelves. They are not “special” prices. These are the kind of 
regular low prices you find on every item every day at Safeway. 
Check them. Compare them with what you pay elsewhere. See 
the sort o f savings you can make at Safeway. Then, multiply these 
"oviijgs by doing all your food shopping at Safeway.
anounced that plot plans for the 
subdivision and a general scheme 
of layout has been approved by the 
city.
TOMATO JUICE Fancy 20-oz. tin .....
VEGETABLE JUICES 
CARROT JUICE Diamond A, 20-oz. tin 
PEAS SugarbeUe, Choice, 5 Sieve, 20-oz. tin
ASPARAGUS CUTS
2
Kitchen Craft
20-oz. t in _—.SPAGHETTI & CHEESE, Penthouse, O for
16-oz. tins
14c FLOUR
16c FLOUR Kitchen Craft ............
34c BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 
PASTRY FLOUR 
WAFFLE FLOUR
OATS
OATS
Robin Hood ..........  .....5-Ib. bag
... 4-lb. pkg.
2J4 lb. bag
37c BISCUIT MIX Bisquick, 20-oz. pkg,SPORK Burns, 12-oz. tin ......................... OTT/’^ A nPEAS CARROTS 18c SUGAR Granulated ............  100-lb. sacks
ORANGE 7
LEMON JUICE 2 ’-'17c SUGAR YELLOW
APPLE JUICE Sun-Rvoe. 20-6z. tin 13c MILK
7-lb. sack 39c
4 .35   ^ Quaker ................ ......... 48-oz. pkg,
, Aunt Jemima 49- SUNNY BOY
3J/^-lb. bag“ «'4»
Monarch,
....  ...... 7-lb, ~ ■ BC M n  IWI ■ IM Ulf
26-oz. pkg.
ROMAN MEAL
*a nc NATURAL BRAN p... 
’9-05 VARIETY CEREALS
95c ALL BRAN
Fetherlite,
......... 20-oz. pkg.
bag 4 8 c
17c 
39c
Cereal
BREX Wheat Germ Cereal,
CREAM OF WHEAT
10 pkgs.
10 lbs.
All brands, 16-oz. tins ..... per case
Kellogg’s, 16-oz. pkg. .... >
l-lb . pke. 10c RICE KRISPIES K«Uogg’s pkg. 
’5.75 SHREDDED WHEAT„„. „kg2'»':
m e S T  O f H U  PRODUCE
Polly Ann, wrapped, 
15-oz. loaf —...............
Fresh firuits and vegetables at peak of goodness. 
M oney back i f  they ever fail to please you.
First Grade .............. .............. per lb.
3  fo r 2 f 5 €  
6 9  c
lb.
CELERY
Crisp hard stalks .....
CABBAGE
Green, firm heads ...................... lb.
SWEET POTATOES
Imported - .........................  2
TURNIPS
12c 2 lbs.
5 c
lbs. 2 7 c
Swede
4  lbs
GRAPES Emperor
GRAPEFRUIT 
LEMONS 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CRANBERRIES 
DATES
17c
ONIONS
No. 1 local, dry ,......
CARROTS 9 lbs. Q _
Local, washed .....................  «/C/
BROCCOU «Q 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Clean, firm ...........I...:.............. lb.
Red Arrow, 
16-oz. pkg. ...
B r e a i l  
B l i t t e r  
S o d a  B i s c u i t s
C l i e e s e  Chateau, 8 oz
C l i e e s e  Golden Loaf 2* lb .  p k g . 9 9 c  
S a l t  Iodized .... 2 i  lb . Dko. 9  c
Arizona Seedless ..
18c
2 35c 
2 15c
SAFEWAV GUARANTEED MEATS
No need to guess about meat quality ...Safew ay guaran­
tees every cut to be tender, juicy every time.
Juicy Sunkist ......... ...... ........... .............. .....  lb.
2 lbs..
Imported ...... ....,.............. ............  lb.
California Fresh ................................  7j^-oz. pkg.
Choose from the wide 
selection at SAFEWAY
©ttt
HOST*
aBSV*** not**
GET YOUR
B IG
iH O LIDAY
ISSU E
TO DAY
ORANGES
16c
27c SHOULDER U M B  
c . PORK SHOULDER BUTTS 
BRISKET BEEF eean 
BLADE ROAST BEEF 
PRIME RIB ROAST
“BEER PARLOR ROWDIES from 
Vernon” who go up to Kedleston 
school Saturday night dances after 
things close up in the city, created a 
situation which has compelled the 
school trustees to refuse permission 
for the community to use the school 
for such entertainment. The com­
plaint originated from the residents 
of the community who found condi­
tions at the dances such that they 
themselves did not wish to attend. 
As a result, Cont. P. Q. Drydale, of 
the provincial police, made a patrol 
of the area and reported to the 
school board on drinking of liquor 
at the dances. Proceeds from a sil­
ver collection taken at the dances 
were to be used to buy Christmas 
gifts for the school children. Al­
though it has been the policy of the 
school board to allow use of schools 
for community efforts, the privilege 
will be revoked at Kedleston. ,
CHRISTMAS
IS COMING!
Don’t W ait Until The Busy  
Christmas Rush,
ARRANGE FOR  
D E LIV E R Y  SERVICE  
N O W !
PHONE 855
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855 334 MiU Ave.
UP TO LAST WEEK-END, Ver­
non residents had contributed about 
$1,000 toward, the Princess Eliza­
beth Wedding Gift Fund. This 
means that over 200 parcels of food 
can be sent to most deserving in­
dividuals in Britain as Vernon dis­
trict’s wedding gift to Princess Eli­
zabeth.
SALVATION ARMY RED Shield 
drive in Vernon was brought to a
DANCE HELD 
AT BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN—A successful dance 
was held in the Benvoulin school 
Friday evening, sponsored by the 
P.TA. with the young people tak­
ing a band in running the dance 
and serving refreshments.
7^ or Whole ....................... lb.
Grain Fed, lb.
LEAN. Blue Brand ................ . lb.
Blue Brand ........... lb.
Blue Brand. Cut Short, lb.
The monthly meeting of the Mc­
Millan Circle took place on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. J. B, 
Fisher. Plans were made for a 
social evening to, be held on Janu­
ary 9th. A committee was appoint­
ed to look after games, songs, quizes 
and refreshments. Plans, were also 
made to have a play about the end 
of January.
Mrs. . Alex Reid had a pleasant 
surprise when a number of her 
friends dropped in on her Monday 
afternoon with a surprise birthday 
tea. • • 9 '
B. Hecks, accompanied by Alex 
Reid, Geo. Reid and Ted Jackson, 
motored to Vernon on a business 
trip Tuesday afternoon.
The Ltd.
JU ST  ARRIVED!
A  Select Shipm ent o f
QUALITY
TOOKE
BLOUSES
F eaturing:—
Short and Long Sleeve Styles
^  Pastels, Stripes and Whites
Sizes 32 to 40.
Exclusively at
“KELOWNA’S CONVENIENT SHOPPING CENTRE”
The monthly meeting of the 
P.TA. will take place on Wednes­
day, Dec. 3, at 8 p m. in the Ben­
voulin School.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Dyk have 
now moved to their home ia  East 
Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs.- G. Van Dyk 
will remain here and take over the 
chicken farm.
JUICY
N A VELS
3 “^ - 3 9 e
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked ....... ...........  ................ lb.
COTTAGE ROLLS
V2 or whole ..........  ............ lb.
BACON
Sliced side .................................  lb.
SALMON
Sliced  ............. .......................... lb.
SMOKED SALMON
Chunks    ............ .......... lb.
OYSTERS
Clover Leaf, pints. each
4 2 c
38c
4 5 c
Get  m o re  for  
your money at SAFEWAY
[ 1 i
Prices Effective 
November 25th 
to November 29th
N. Hoyum, accompanied by A. 
Norris, went on a hunting trip in 
the Three Forks district Saturday.
H. McKinnon has recently return­
ed from a hunting trip in the Cari­
boo.
T. Wilkinson attended a 
meeting in Vernon Friday.
V.LA.
ei» etsals a lift nith 
tesiler, deictoas 
Deboi iUpaiagos.
A. Fisher, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. J. B. Fihser, motored 
to Vernon a week ago Sunday to 
visit Mr. and lUrs. C. O. Goldsmith.
T. Wilkinson left for Vancouver 
on Sunday to attend the 14th annual 
convention of the B.C. Vegetable 
Growers’ Federation. He is expected 
to return Friday.
DELKOR
For parking an auto more than 
12 inchc.s from the curb, Adelaide 
Willett was fined <2.50 in city po­
lice court November 24.
SOLD in KELOWNA by;
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y  and G IL  M E R V Y N
'i <■
m
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C l m r c h ^  S c r v i  c e s
SKI TOURNEY 
MAY BE HELD 
IN KELOWNA
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner IJerrianJ and Bertram SL
Thb Society la a branch of Tlie 
Mother CJiurch. Ttic First C3rurch 
of Christ. Scientist. In Boston, 
Massachusetts.
n iE
UNITED CHURCH
I
SERVICt:S
Nov. 30lh—Ancient and Modern 
Nofroinancy, alias Mcfancrisin 
and Ilypnollraa, Denounced.
Sunday—11 a.m.
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m. 
Testimony Meetiiij', 0 pin. on 
WednoGday.
Bcadlnxf Iloom open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
o r  CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bcriwrd Ave.
Dr. M. W. I.CC3 - Minister 
Rev, D. M. I’erley - As.sl.stant 
Mrr T Hill - Musical Dircclm
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
1 ANGELS’ CHURCH
i ( A n i ; l { r a i i )
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector;
li Ven. D. S Catchpole. B A., B D
SUNDAY. NOV. 30tli
ll'a .m .—Morninj' Service 
7.10—SotiK Service.
7,30 p.rn.—Evening; Service
Mbtsioii Road Church Service 
at 7 p.m.
Rev. O. M. Perley in eharjje.
Sunday, November 30th 
ADVENT 1
0.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
0.45 a.rn,- -Sunday School 
11,00 a.m.—Morniiii; Prayer 
3.00 p m.—Holy Uapti.sm 
7.30 p.m,- Evensonj;
(Younj; People’s Social Group 
After Service)
Top-Ranking Skiers From 
Four Uruvcrsitics May Be 
Here in January
SU R V EY  COURSE
Peter Vajda Advises Club O f­
ficials Date W ill Be Set 
Within Next Ten Days
It is expected that the new seat- 
inj; will be installed in tlio 
church for thl.s Sunday.
Kelowna Ski Bowl will be the 
.site of atj intercollegiate ski meet 
amotu; top ski teanus from Univer­
sity of B.C., Washlnj'ton State Un- 
iver.slty, University of WasliinKlon 
and University of Idaho, it was ofll- 
clally confirmed this rnorniriff.
Officials of the Kelowna Ski Club 
announced ncBotiatlons have been 
underway for the past few days be­
tween themselves and Peter Vajda, 
U.B.C. ski instructor. Vajda ad­
vised by wire today that the meet 
definitely would bo held in Kclow-
Ir-
E V A N G E L  
T A B E R N A C L E
(Afflllatcd with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREaC
SEBV1CE8 FOB 
SUNDAY, NOV. SOUi
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m,—'Pcvotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evant;ellstic.
We Preach All the Bible 
to All the People!
A real welcome is extended to 
all. Come!
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
• Next Bus Terminal)
Pastor - REV. R. LAMB 
OrKanist - J. MARTIN 
SUNDAY. NOV. 30th
BIBLE SUNDAY
11.00 a.m.—
WORSHIP SERVICE
7.15 p.m.—
“THY WORD IS A LAMP 
UNTO MY FEET"
Bible Classes for young folks 
and adults.
You Arc Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
■ Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, NOV. 30th
9.30 a.m —Services at Rutland 
10.00 a.ni.—Sunday School at
Kelowna.
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
10.30 p.m. Every Sunday over 
CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to ALL.
REV. W. .WACHLIN.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Minister; IVOR BENNETT, B.Tli.
SUNDAY, NOV. 30th 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School. 
11.00 a.m.—Study in the Acts. 
7.15 p.m.—
INTERESTING SUBJECT 
Wednesday; 8 p.m.—
PRAYER SERVICE 
Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.—
JUNIOR YOUNG PEOPLES 
Friday, 7.45 pjn.— •
SENIOR YOUNG PlfOPLES , 
A Bible-centred Cbnroli 
Exalting Christ
VETERAN CITY 
PUBUC WORKS 
HEAD HONORED
SEPTIC TANK
' Hugh Pentland, Patterson Avenue, 
was granted permission to instal a 
temporary septic tank.
Members of the Civic Employees’ 
Union honored Fred Swainson, re­
tiring public worics foreman, at an 
informal party held last Moday 
night. The retiring civic employee, 
who has been with the city for the 
past 35 years, received a smokers’ 
stand and a set of pipes and humi­
dor.
The presentation was made on 
their behalf by Alderman Jack 
Horn, who spoke of the respect in 
which the men held their foreman. 
At the council meeting, later in the 
evening, Mr. Horn said it was evi­
dent that the city employees were 
sorry to be losing Mr. S.wainson, 
who although he had been their 
boss, sometimes under difficult cir­
cumstances, had still made them 
feel he was their friend.
Mr. Swainson accept^ the token 
with respect and appreciation.
LOCAL FIRM  
OFFERS CITY 
TRASH CANS
na^  and a date would be set within 
the next 10 days. I
Vajda. who is also chief ski in­
structor with the Canadian Ama­
teur Ski Association, spent some 
time here this fall mapping out a 
new course on Black Kniglit Moun­
tain. He is well versed with the 
Kelowna terrain and that is be­
lieved partly responsible for Ke­
lowna getting the honor of playing 
host to the Collegiate plankcrs.
Tlirce Mcc4s
Only meagre details are available 
at the moment but it is understood 
there are three meets held each 
year among these four Pacific 
Northwest universities—two in the 
United Stales and one in Canada. 
Points aro awarded at each meet 
and the winner is not declared un­
til all are completed.
It was reported both Rossland 
and Kelowna were anxious to have 
the Canadian intercollegiate meet. 
Date of the meeting is expected to 
be sometime in January or Febru­
ary.
There is still a possibility that 
Vajda and a team from U.B.C. will 
be here around Christmas time for 
practices prior to taking part in a 
tourney at Sun Valley Idaho. Com­
pletion of the downhill course and 
the amount of snow at that time are 
the determining factors.
F U M E R T O N ’S
END OF THE MONTH SALE
OF I'A
LADIES' WOOLLEN DRESSES $
LOVIsLY NEW  D R ESSES that will make excellent Christ­
mas Gifts in all the latest styles and colors. Values to $16.95
EN D  OF TH E  M ONTH SPECIAL, each
o'.t
CASUAL AND FUR TRIM COATS
in Blue, Green, Brown and Black, in Hare back and Hollywood
tic belt styles. Sizes 12 to 20. SPECIAL ...................................
FU R  TRIM S ..........................................................  $39.95 to $59.95
$ 1 9 . 9 5
SEAMLESS NYLON HOSE L A D IE S’
A T A N EW  PRICE— *1 .25 SMART PATTERN HATS
No trouble witli crooked .scams—Tiicy arc practical 
and economical. All sizes, to 11.
‘KROY W O O L” A N K L E  SOX in white and
Iviglit in Fashion from tailored styles to extreme and 
novelty numbers, with smart trims of ribbon, feather 
ornaments and veils. END OF THl*: MONTH Special
colors, that will not shrink. SPECIAL, pair *1.95 “ *5.95
SLIPPERS OUR
A LW A Y S A W ELCOM E G IFT . . .
Fumerton’s has a splendid selection 
for all the family—-“Tots, Teens and 
X i^rown-ups” in Mocassins, D’Orsays, 
Juliets, Mules, Romeos, Cavaliers and 
Operas. Priced from—
*1.00 “ *4.95
CHILDREN’S DEPT.
5 i 111110^
presents a grand display of useful 
GIFTS IN GIFT BOXES
Kimonas, Parkas, Mitts, Muffs, 
Madeiras, Carriage Coverts, etc. 
Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, etc.
SILK AND FABRIC 
CUSHIONS
W hen doing your Christmas 
Shopping look over our
Cabinets Would Contain Space 
for Eight Pieces of Advertis­
ing, Council Informed
OBITUARIES
LENO J. DALGOL
in many beautiful sytles and color.s— 
Exceptional values— each—
*2.95 “ *5.95
DRAPERY VALUES
NEW PLASTIC 
TABLE CLOTH
Many new numbers have been 
added to our splendid 
assortment.
in . 4^-inch width, in plain white and 
assorted patterns to take the place of 
the ordinary tabic oilcloths. $Jj^  ^
PERMISSION GRANTED
Application of John H. Nichols to 
ihstal a temporary septic tank on his 
property at 1056 Martin Avenue, 
was approved by city council Mon­
day rit^t. '' I
SEPTIC TANK
Lars Dyste, Patterson Avenue, 
made application to instal a tempor­
ary septic tank. In view of the fact 
there are no sewer mains on the 
avenue, council approved the ap­
plication.
Hume Lethbridge, sales manager 
for the Veterans’ Interior Advertis­
ing Agency, has offered to supply 
trash cans on the main street. Two 
other outside firms had offered to 
supply garbage receptacles during 
the past year or so but these nego­
tiations had fallen through.
In outlining his scheme, Mri Leth­
bridge said the 12 cabinets would 
cost about .$30 each, and would con­
tain space for eight piec^ of ad­
vertising. In making the applica­
tion, he asked for sole rights for 
advertising placards.
The cabinet would be rectangular 
in shape and the trash container 
would be easily removable to facili­
tate emptying the cans by the city 
garbage department.
The matter will again be discuss­
ed at next Monday’s coimcil meet­
ing.
Leno Joseph DalCol, 24, died in 
Vancouver General Hospital at 2 
a.m. November 21, after a short ill­
ness. Remains were forwarded to 
Kelowna and funeral was held at 
The Church of The Immaculate 
Conception on Tuesday morning, 
November 25, Very Rev. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie officiating. Burial was in the 
Catholic cemetery, Okanagan Mis­
sion.
The deceased was bom in Ke­
lowna and lived here until he mov-' 
ed to Vancouver four years ago. 
Surviving are his mother, Mrs. G. 
DalCol, 621 Roanoke Ave., one bro­
ther, Charles, Kelowna, and three 
sisters,- Mils. Rj. Guidi, Kelowna, 
Mrs. L. Zazzara, New Westminster 
and Albena, at home. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. DalCol, of New Westminster, 
uncle and aunt of the deceased; 
Mrs. Siprian, New Westminster, 
cousin, and Mrs. M. Basso, Kam­
loops, came to Kelowna for the, fu­
neral.
SPECIAL, per yard
F u i n e r C i i i i ^ s  L t d ,
‘W H E R E  GASH BEA TS C R ED IT ”
3 0  MIHU1 E3
CITY REFUSES 
I BIRTHS TO GRANT CAR
FROM CUPPER
WALTER E, HAWTHORN
Passed away at his family resi­
dence at 826 Lawson Ave., on Wed­
nesday, November 26. Walter Edgar 
Hawthorn, aged 78, A veteran of 
World War I, Mr. Hawthorn had 
been living in Kelowna for the past 
five years. -Prior to that he lived 
at Elk Island, Alta., where he was 
fpreman of the buffalo park for se­
veral years. ’
I’uneral service will be held at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Sutherland and Richter, at 2 p.m. 
Friday, November 28, Ven. D. S 
Catchpole officiating. The Cana­
dian Legion will conduct a grave­
side service in the K,elowna ceme­
tery. He is survived by his widow, 
Edith M., one daugher, Mrs. Gladys 
Duggan, 852 Lawson Ave., and one 
brother in the United States.
PARKING SPOT
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Annual bazaar of the Kelowna 
Anglican Parish v/ill be held at the 
Anglican Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Ave., on Wednesday, December 3, 
from 2 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 10 
p.m.
SEEK TENDERS
The Kelowna City Club is seeking 
tenders for the purchase and demo­
lition of its present building after 
the new one is completed.
REIGER—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Monday,-November 
24, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rei- 
ger, Rutland, a daughter.
SIMPSON—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital on Wednesday, No­
vember 26, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Simpson, Kelowna, a son.
QUIRICO—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Wedensday, No-' 
vember 26, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Quirico, Kelowna, a son.
CHAPLIN—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital on Wednesday, No­
vember 26, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Chaplin, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.'
M cF A R L A N E — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Wednes^y, 
November 26, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec McFarlane, Mission Creek, a 
daughter.
CAMPBELL — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Wednesday. 
November 26, 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Campbell, Kelowna, a son.
DRAKE—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Wednesday, Novem­
ber 26, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Drake, Kelowna, a daughter.
City (Council Stands Pat on 
Private Parking Policy in 
Business Section
Since the dawn of agriculture, young, 
fast-growing grasses have been recognized 
as nature's finest food for livestock. How 
to carry these benefits into Winter was 
for many years the aim of feeding research. 
Today modem dehydration provides the
answer.
HOME BAKERY  
PRODUCTS
‘T h e freshest th in gs  
in K elow na”
Baked The Way You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
SCHOOL BOARD 
WANTS “PRIVY’ 
AT NEW SCHOOL
City Council Monday night reiter­
ated its previous stand that no pri­
vate parking spots should be allo­
cated to individuals in the busi­
ness section of the city. Last week 
aldermen refused an application 
from three local docors to have a 
private parking area in front of 
their offices.
Monday night a similar request 
was received from the Thompson 
Auto Supply Co., for a restricted 
parking area for ten minutes, in 
front of its premises on Lawrence 
avenue. There is a driveway for 
a car beside the store, it was point­
ed out, but frequently cars cannot 
pull in or get out because the curb 
is blocked. For this reason, a ten- 
minute parking restriction was re­
quested.
Council took the stand that if one 
business man was granted permis­
sion for private parking, the city 
would be flooded with requests from 
other individuals. For this reason, 
the application was turned down.
Large Bungalow For Sale
© Six good rooms - Oak floors; 
© Tile in kitchen and bathroom; 
© Full-size basement;
© Good fittings;
© Stucco and Insulated;
© Immediate possession;
© E X C E L L EN T  BUY at .....
W l i i l l i s  &  @ a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
P h o n e  217 Kelowna, B.C.
i A
*4
NEW POLICEMAN 
ARRIVES HERE
Unique in Canadian industry is Bucker> 
field's Vita-Gras Farm, occupying 2500 
acres in the Sumas Lake region. For over 
200 days in the year, freshly cut yoting 
grjss is fed into modem dehydration units 
where rapid controlled heat removes one 
item only—its water content. Vitamin  ^
minerals, and important carotene are 
retained almost entirely. The time in-
Kelowna School District No. 23 
last Monday night made application 
to city council to instal an outside 
‘privy’’ at the new Graham street 
primary school, until city sewer 
pipes are laid in that vicinity.
It was pointed out it is impossible 
to instal septic tanks as the toilets 
are in the basement of the school 
and they would not function satis­
factorily.
Council frowned on the sugges­
tion of erecting outside “privies," 
and the matter was referred to Al­
dermen R. P. Walrod and Jack 
Horn.
Cpl. W. H. Davidson officially 
took over Ijis new policing duties 
this morning, replacing Constable 
George Wyman who was transferred 
more than a month ago to Victoria.
The new police official, who came 
here'from Alert Bay on October 25, 
where he was in charge of the de­
tachment for the past four years, 
has been on sick leave for the past 
month.
Cpl. Davidson finds Kelowna one 
of the really scenic spots of the 
province and thinks city life here 
is very quiet and mild compared 
to some of the places in which he 
has served.
“Your Ladie.s’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists” 
Think I’ll mosey over and do my Christmas shopping.
ONLY 2 2  d a y s  left to shop at
S C A N T L A N D ’S L T D .
-A
voU'cd? Half an hour from dipper to bag.
All teeds contain Vita-Gras.
By presen-’ing the vital nevv-growth 
factors of spring greens for all-year 
feeding, 'V'ita-Gras is an important 
contribution to Canadian agriculture.
T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  'f L O W E R  S H O P
offers for your inspection
B E A U T IF U L  S H E L L C R A F T  
P IC T U R E S
by Lane Handcrafts
CONVENTION 
COSTS CITY 
MORE MONEY
^BW N O I/A -m P
: \C 0 N T A IN S  A VALUABLE  
i (  AM O U N T OF IODINE
47-! 3 ALL BUG KERFI ELD'S FEEDS C O N T A IN  y iT A - S R A S
“Twr*
A rtistic, E xclu sive, C olorful
Truly a solution for that better gift . . . 
Shop, early and avoid disappointment.
The entertainment costs at the an­
nual convention of the Association 
of B.C. Municipalities, came a little 
higher than anticipated, city coun­
cil was informed last Monday night. 
Under previous arrangements, the 
entertainment costs were to be 
borne by the Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Association.
’The costs exceeded the previous 
estimate by $140.69, *of which 
amount Kelowna was asked to con­
tribute $21.2,’). ’The balance will be 
borne by other Okanagan munici­
palities. Council approved payment 
of the sum.
UNCOND/TiONALLY GUARAHTEED/
Iodine if the eoBfrolling factor In ma«y of oof 
gtonds . . . New Novo Kelp eoefoint a
SMALL SIZE
(ISO uu.ii) .9 8 '
Smooot’of iodine, and moy prove o very volo- 
oble odditioo to your dolly diet.
menlh eourte 
Information.
___, ------  Try oor 4-
oib yoor droggiit for fell
LARGE SIZE
lioa t.u.iii 1 .58
FAM ILY SIZE 
(iMo '*^*''12,98
Obtainable at your favourite drug store
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
-T
f
r m m s B A Y .  n o vE M isE n  m. vm7 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
F O K  9eE/C/f
R£S(/£TS
1
1
»(  ^ "’V
V.'.TWWrt'iJlir
ff
ofe# f<ni i"rr morA:  rmnimum chijirff«.• cr-’i* l( H»rm€Tif rtx»r
fr»J, i m m l y  fi»r r r t . i $  1*j^ bookk«<rt>-
ing rh>rg«..
H E L P  W A N T E D
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  SA L E
• viGOHiNE’ t;ivi a m w iK-iJ and vit- uruNG YouH TuitivKYs ANu (M iscellaneous)
ality lo nu-n who f<M 1 nmdown. chickens alive to JSoyd's i'lckiiif’ 
nervous, weak 15-day treatment j’lant Tuikeys up to 2:i lbs. picked 
At W R
P R O P E R T Y  for S A L E FO R  SA L E  
(M iscellaneous)
SI 00 Trench Ud 32-Ic
ROYS IT) 
THE
SEEL COURIERS ON 
STREEr 32-tf
PRACTICAL NURSING. Cooking, 
day work (00# per hour) fully ex- 
perienewj and reliable Two or three 
days weekly preferred. Mrs. Clark,
HUKrURED?-SPRING, ELASTIC 
or bell Irussc* arc available at P. 
n. Willlta & Co.. Ltd. ITivntc fluting 
r<xmi and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
for 42# per bird Make your date 
early. I’hone 3(i0-Y 32-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM-
__  plete maintenance service. Electrical
pbonrrMoVYs'l t^^^^^  ^ 8 \rm. contractors. Industrial Electric. 250
32-lc Lawrence Avc., phone 758. 82-tic
KEEP KOOPS IN MIND! 
WntcbcK. linns, diamonds, bracelets, 
lockets, pcarLs, Ilonson lighters. 
Costume jewelry.
•COME TO KOOPS!”
(Next to Coffee Counter)
31-M-T-c
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
NAILS NAII.S
Mii:i common r.i/.vs meticd. Get AU'IT) COURT SPECIAL Larye 
them while they last. More to ar- (Jroccry store, tea-iocim. and living 
rive .about December 8th. at 1433 (luarters all combined, ga.s pump. 
Ellis St 32-2p 04 boats. 600 feet of lakcshore. 10
......... ........... - -----  - -----------------  cabin.s, in one of the Okanagan’s
FOR SAI.E - GENERAL ELECTRIC ,„„st beautiful location. .^ Showing a 
Washing Machine, Model 74. In higli rate of income, tliis properly 
.'pxid condition Phono 1). 32-lp is for sale at a reasonable Ilgurc.
SHOP AT TREADGOLD Sporting 
Good,s! You’ll see a wide selection 
for the fUberman or hunter in the 
family. Also: bikes, trike;;, wagoius. 
badminton supplies, footballs, skis, 
telescopc-s. ski poles, play ball.s, toys 
and games. 32-2Tc
N O T IC E S
THE COIU’OKA’IION OF TIIE 
CTTY OF KELOWNA
WANTED AT ONCI 
to h.andle di.stribution 
duct. Mu’it have vehicle to make
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY
V-SALESMAN SLENDOR TAliLETS are elTc-c appliances goTnr We tent
 of local pro- weeks .supply $1, 12 week,. $j . at yy,. niaclilricry, floor
all druggist.s. 1-32-lc
some spot dellvcrie.s. Guaranteed fu- CASHING “  MACHINES AND
NOMINATIONS
fure to right tnan. Apply P.O. Box 
725, Kelowna. Give marital status 
and history. 31 2p
AGEN'TS WANTCD
vacuum cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phono 104. Wc pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbing Works. 80-tfr
To sell our lino of hand-painted jcfAcnMiJY CONTRACTORS_Plas-wall plaques, beautifully done in MASONRY go n  ir a o io k s —pias-
colors. Ideal Christmas Gifts. 
BIG COMMISSION
tcrlng, stucco, cement aiid brjek 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glcnwood 
Phone 494-L. 01-tfc
SOLLY CHICKS SMART FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW
Make sure of getting Solly Chicks tastefully designed, in an cxclii.sivc 
next spring by ordering early, re.sidential urea close to down-town.
While Legliorn.s, New Harnpshircs Some terms can be arranged if
and Fir.st Crosses. First hatch, Dec. necessary. Price ...................  $5,400
.scrubbers and polishers, 'radios. Poultry nroedirig Farm.
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson Westholmc, B.C. (V.I.)______
tractor and plow, new floor sandcr , A»rr-. A-AArAT^ .t-o 
and edecr concrete mixer water AND CANARIES
pumps Kp’ravers etc n ic  Radio Choice quality. Variety of colors, priee .........................................  $0,000 PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
Shop 1013 Ellis St Phone 139 goldfish supplies. given to the electors of Uic .Munl-
81-lvi-tfc 030 Bernard Avc. Phone 72. 25-tfc LARGE New EIGHT-ROOM HOME cipality of The Corporation of the
------------------------ ----- -------------------  ■ attractive breakfast nook. It City of Kelowna that I require the
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS _ WASHING_AND POOSHING has living room, kitchen, dining presence of tiie said electors at the
18-ACRE FARM. 180 young fruit 
trees, four-room house, barn, chick­
en liouse, five milc.s from Kelowna. 
P c ..........................................
FOR MAYOR. ALDERMEN 
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Write for sample to Veterans’ Sales
Agency. 730 Helnckcn St., Vancou- u s e  KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER 
ver, B.C,
This is 0 positive and permanent ~Pick up and Delivery. Veterans’ room and five bedrooms, plus full Council Chamber. 370 Bernard Avc 
release from drinking wiUiout cost Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phono basement and furnace. Location only luic. Kelowna, B.C., on the
or Inconvenience. It Is a personal 079-R. 81-tfc three blocks from downtown area. EIGHTH DAY of DECEMBER, 1947,
----- ------------ -------- -------- -------------- and confidential service rendered r-rw a m ii c:wtc;<i w A 'cr-in ra
22-tfc oil burner operation. Saves up to by other alcoholics who have found
20 per cent In fuel oil bUls. For freedom through Alcoholics Anony- diamonds and jewellery. Guaranteed 
STUDENra WANTED FOR KE- ggi  ^ Scott Plumbing Works. mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
Price .........................................  $8,400 at twelve o'clock noon, for the pur­
pose of electing persons to repre-
lowna and Penticton offices of local 
firm of Chartered Accountants. For 
further Information apply to Camp­
bell, Imric Se Shsnkland, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C
68-tfc 20-tfc
repairing. Krumn\ 
Jewellers, 200 Bernard Avc.
Bros.
02-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Avc., Kelowna
FAIR WARNING I CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE
Our Stock Is Selling Fasti repairs, roofs painted. Same effcc- 
15-tfc Watches - Rings - Co.stumc Jewelry, live service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep-
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
DRUMMER DESIRES WORK with 
an orchestra. Reply Box 008, Ke­
lowna Courier. 31-2p
it’s all going at a 30% discount. 
Only until Saturday left! 
LAKESHORE JEWELLERS 
(South Pendozi St.)
(open until 9 p.m. Sat.) 32-lc
Ing Service. Phone 104. 81-tfc
REGISTERED BOSTON TERRIER 
pups and grown stock, well marked 
from prize winning stock. Also Bos­
ton stud service .to approved mat-
sent them as Mayor and Aldermen 
and School Trustee.
Tlio mc^c of nomination of 
candidates sliall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominated’TOYS! FOR ALL AGES!
A very fine selection now on dis- in writing; the writing shall be sub-
______  „ _________  play at bargain prices! Shop early! scribed by two electors of the Munl-
roris." Write Stanw^ K «i- TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS cipality as proposer and seconder,
FOR THAT IMMACULA-TE LOOK nils, Box 1057, Vernon. B.C. 30-4p ___________________  ^"rning“offlccr‘^ a"nny b^wce'^n
of smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at MandeTs. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
WOOD SPLIT AND PILED 
Phone 91-R.
IN  M E M O R IA M
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 
31-2p your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
all garments free of charge. Phone 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
service. 50-tfc
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, 
7-49.
ORDER NOW ! FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME the date of this notice and two p.m.
— Your Turkey Poults for 1948 — for sale. Inlaid linoleum in kitchen of the day of nomination; the said 
Write for circulars and price list, and bathroom. Hardwood floors writing may be in the form num- 
CON- All breeds, government tested 100%. throughout. For further particulars bored 3 in the Schedule of the 
Phone Broad Breasted Bronze and apply 73(J Elliott Avc. 32-lp ‘‘Municipal Elections Act” and shall
81-tfc Bt'llsville whites. Mission Turkey -------------------- • ----------------------- state the names, residence and oc-
Farrn, Mission City, B.C. 30-6p THREE HOUSES east of Pendozi cupation or description of each
MA'TTSON—In Loving Memory of 
our dear Dad who passed away, 
November 26, 1944: ‘‘When the shad­
ows of night arc falling and we are 
silting alone, there always comes 
a longing dear, if you could only 
come homo.”
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND ■ • --------- - st. on Morrison Ave. Four rooms, person proposed, in such manner ns
_________________________________filing done to all types of saws. LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIF- bath and cooler. Have oak floors, sufficiently to identify such candi-
FOR A SMARTLY S’TYLED PER- work guaranteed. For best re- ferent? Then here’s your chance to pj.jcc $5,500 each. Apply 580 Mor- date; and in the event of a poll bc-
' " ■ ''dd a little variety to the party, Avc. - 32-3p ing necessary, such poll shall be
Drop out to Shady Rest next to t h e ________________________ _______ _ opened on the
Veterans' Auto Laundry for a feed pQR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE on ELEVENTH DAY of DECEMBER, 
of Fish and Chips you’ll really love, half acre of land. 26 fruit trees. 1947,
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make Ave. 
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
8-tfc
—Augusta Mattson and family. wE MAKE NEW FLtJORS PER-
32-lp feet and old floors look like new 
_ _  _ _  mr-r A 'a'ttvA  dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac-
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  ing contractor. Established 1938
-----------— --------------------------------  525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
WE WISH TO. EXTEND OUR 81-tfo
RIBELINS Ma il  ORDER 
FINISHHIG DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12 reprints and enlargement, 40# 
and return postage 3<!.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4# each. P.O. Box 1556
Everything’s brand new, spotlessly income. Apply 809
clean and friendly 
days only.
Closed Thurs-
24-tfc i7_
sincere thanks and appreciation for
the many acts of kindness, messages HAULAGE CONTRACTORS 
< of sympathy and beautiful floral Warehousing and Distributing, local 
oflerings received from our many and long-distance furniture moving: 
friends and neighbors tendered furniture packing, crating and ship- 
during the sickness and death of ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
our beloved son and brother, Leno Phone 298. oi-tfc
.—Mrs. G. Dal Col and family. SKIERS!
SKI BOOTS
$24.5a $16.95 $14.50 $6.25
Buy Now and Save! 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS
32-2TC
FOR SALE — CABBAGE AND 
onions, guaranteed good variety. 
Charlie Sing, yi mile north Finn’s 
Hall, Vernon highway, right hand 
side road. Phone 279-L3.
FOR SALE — DRY AND GREEN 
WOOD. Apply P.O. Box 262, Ke­
lowna. 29-4p
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
ONLY TWO DAYS TO GO ! 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 
WATCHES
COSTUME JEWERLY 
BIBLES
INSPIRING WALL PLAQUES 
COMB and BRUSH SETS 
at 30% OFF at 
LAKESHORE JEWELLERS 
(South Pendozi St.) 32-lc
Harvey at the Orange Hall, 1482 Bertram 
32-2p Street, Kelowna, B.C., of which 
every person is hereby required to 
take notice and govern himself ac­
cordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
B.C.. this 25th day of November, 
1947.
G. H. DUNN,
32-lc Returning Officer.
L E G A L
32-1d exclusive agents in Kelowna WANTED TO RENT by careful Works
‘ — 1 “SKIRITE” Skis adult tenants, 4 or 5 room house,
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with Thermostat control. Circu­
lation type. At Scott Plumbing HOUSE FOR SALE — Five good
Phone 164. 86-tfc size rooms including utflity room NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
DIVIDEND NOTICE 
lUGHLAND-BELL LIMITED 
Dividend No. 32
and district for _____
and accessories, manufactured by Rent in advance
__________  Alcock, Laight & Westwood Cob., Kelowna Courier.
KELOWNA CHAPTER O. E. S. will Toronto, Canada. Skis in stock
with wash tubs. Very attractive kit- dividend of five cents per share has
C O M IN G  E V E N T S Reply Box 669, WHEEL GO(3DS Wagons, Trikes, Price drastically reduced for been declared. by the Directors of ^ ’ Scooters, Roadsters and Bicycles— -----  . _31-3p -Koausiers ana m cy c ies- gg  ^ b illow  Ave. the Compnay, payable in Canadian
■::~r or phone 507-Ll. 31-2p funds, on January 5, 1948, to share-WANTED—THREE OR FOUR Bed- prices. Call at Treadgold Sport
hold a sale of work and home cook- r 'n o n s  room furnished home for two or Shop, 1615 Pendozi St.ing Nov. 29th, in the Orange Hall TREADGOLD SPORTING GUUUS — ----- ------------------ .— ---------  ------------------------------
26-tfc holders of record at the close of
at 2 o’clock, 
noon tea.
Rummage table, after- 
30-3p
RIBELINS
FOR
PHOTOS!
32-2Te three months, commencing January 
15th. References: Major E. R. Tay­
lor, Cypress Park, West Vancouver.
30-3c
FOR SALE—NEW, COMPLETELY business December 20, 1847
WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
and home. Expert work, reaisonable 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone rirTTI
817. 81-tfc F O R  R E N T
IT’S NEW! IT’S DIFFERENT! Drop finished four room modern house, 
out to Shady Rest next to Veterans’ Bathroom complete, full basement. 
Auto Laundry for the taste thrill Terms available. Phone 335-Ll. 
of your life. Fish and Chips—bet- 30-3p
ter than you’ve ever had before. The ~ ’
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
H. J. Mackay, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
Vancouver, B.C.
November 21, 1947.
surroundings are pleasant — you’re FOR SALE—TWO STUCCO houses. ‘^COlVfPANIES ACT**bound to feel at home. Closed only 3 rooms, insulated, linoleum carpets Qp CREDITORS MEET-
tor .11 „alrer. SCO “
Phone 108. , 
Kelowna, B.C.
274 Bernard Ave.
31-8C
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS ROOM AND BOARD for gentle-
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five man. Close to business d is tr ic t .__________________
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc pbone 228-L. ■ 32-tfc WRINGER ROLLS!
P E R S O N A L
R. F. P.
31-2c
HAVE YOU TRIED REVELSTOKE A KT'T'T7rk
Stout? Recommended by doctors. Vv A N T E D ,  JVllSCCliRnCOUS Works. Phone 164.
On sale at your Government Liquor r " :Store V 18-t£c WANTED—Immediately! Room and
BUILDERS ATTENTION! 
have aluminum and copper flash- 
Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
KELOWNA BAKERY 
has, by special resolution, resolved
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!! nhig t h r o u g h  property. Rfial buy. wind up voluntarily a n ^
—  board for young gentleman. Phone U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- creekside Auto Court, 5 blocks ^ iv
We 19. 32-2C ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- from town, Vernon road. Phone
86-tfc FOR SALE—ONE ACRE OF LAND 
with young fruit trees. Creek run­
ning through property.
WAN’TED: OLD OR DISABLED price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 1WELL! WELL!Yes, here we are again, telling you ing.
1°d’" I S u X > . r w U l '  f o r  r e p a ir s  ^  p . a _ p w  651 or write. H ow .rf j , ,  K li.
on jewelry purchases at done by ex^rienced furrier at Ke
LAKESHORE JEWELLERS lowna Fur (^raft. Reasonable rates.
E. Malfet, 549 Bernard Ave. 26-7p
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00— 280-L3. 30-TSp of December,. 1947, at 2.30 p.m. atthe office of G. G. Beeseon, SolicI
horses for minkranch. Highest price in '^aranteed condition. Shipment TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN- No. 1 Casorso Block, 435 Ber—.-j T-,1— g ggj gj, y^rite ------ - - ----- _
115 Lake Ave.,Woinoski, 
na
Kelow- ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition.
sulated houses, 2184 Woodlaivn St. Kelowna. British Co-
11-T-tfc d a t e d  this 24th day of November,
(South Pendozi St.) 32-lc aiiet, a a^ cser ara / -^ve.  Accepted by U.S. Navy LOOKING FOR WORK AND A
--------- - --- ^ ^  fTO A TirrwTJtr r>T owTMT* %ipht nr- rrrnnH cfvio pnnHitirm’ not as finest manufactured, make splcn- place to live? 35 acres, 5 roomed
TOYS! TOYS! AND MORE TOYS! T ^C T O R  W O ^  PLOWmG. J. g^s^Kelov^M sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- house, garage, 2 chicken houses,
A wonderful selection now, at CouriM” '^ ^  ^ ^  2^ «c couver, B.C., $2,236.00. small orchard. Free irrigation, rUn-TREADGOLD s p o r t in g  GOODS ford. 672 Cadder Ave. Phone Courier. _________ 26-Uc importers. ning water in house. 8 miles from
32-2TC  _________ _______________ __  WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS- PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. Kelowna on good road, $4,800. Some
a r^  ATVT -yrrir ^  ATrirnnn mn rnr FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND posing of your household furniture, 1575 West Georgia St MArine 775C terms. Steady work goes to ovmer
finished. Expert workmanship, ranges, etc. We pay best prices for Vancoutrer. B.C. of property. Apply Box 670, Courier- - - - -  -  .  - _  . g2_tfc 31-2c
1947.
WM. C." MOEBES, 
Liquidator.
L O D G E  N O T IC E S
r n S ° '* \r ‘S w a r r n ts ^  Have your old floors look like new. used furniture. O. L. Jones Fumi-
anryour^ ovL  o^ sT ou ^ ^  Phone^335-R. Roy Allen, 14^ St. ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
be without this protection. Enquire Paul Street. ® WANTED — FQR LIBERAL lish Bicycles—Repairs
BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND
and
ENG- L O S T
acces-
about this policy T ( ) p ^ .  Local re- p l q WERS BY WIRE T O  ANY trade-ins on your second-hand fur- sories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, LOST—BROWN DOE-SKIN FUR- 
presentative of North Pacific Acci- world. Floral designs niture see O. L, Jones Furniture Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107. lined glove for left hand. Please
dent & Sickness. Mr. S. Brae^haw, weddings, funerals and other Co. Ltd. 50-tfc 81-tfc leave at Courier office. 32-lc
Phone 937. ^i-tic. occasions. ' Richter Greenhouses. ~ : . — _ — ^^ ----------------------------  — ---------------------- -^-------------
Phone 88. 81-tfc U S E D  C ARS, T R U C K S  PI^L>ER Your VENETIAN BLINDS LOST—KHAKI COLORED ground
B .P .O . E lks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
Elks’ * Hall
Lawrence Ave
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
HI! WAITING FOR A FERRY? 
Hot Dogs! Hamburgers! Coffee! 
Novelties! Souvenirs! 
Service with a Smile! 
FERRY NEWS STAND 
[Acrocs from Willow Inn)
________________________________  now from Me & Me. Measurements sheet on Vernon Road, or Bernard
TAXI SIR? CALL 610. COURTE- jggg poRD HALF-TON, recondi- token. Estimates given. No obliga- Ave., Thursday p.m. Phone 342. 
ous, prompt service, modern car^ tioned engine, clutch and transmis- Enquire about our service.
See us about your moving job. gjon. Body in good shape. Can be 
Rudy s Taxi and Transfer. .Phone gggjj Beaver Lake Service Sta- 
610- ■_______ tion, Winfield. 32-3c
I’hone 44. 87-tfc
31-2C
.................... .............  “ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 3 f ” pQR SALE—1938
8 a.ni. to ldTp.m.-^including Sundays For immediate repairs to your radio, Packard Coupe,
-- -- washer, ironer, ’fridge, or toaster, phone 6.
see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St; --------------------------
or Phone 36. 80-tfc
31-tfc
CONVERTIBLE 
A-1 condition.
32-lp
N E W  M A C H IN E R Y
REDUCED PRICES!
F O U N D
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-tfc
FOUND—STRING OF PEARLS AT 
NEW 600 lb. Capacity Platform Type Zenith Hall Nov. 11th. Owner may 
—Scales mounted on Steel Wheels, claim by identifying same at the
each ..... .................................  $30.00 Courier Office. 28-tfc
NEW* Midland Metal Cutting Band-
OKCHARD CITY LODGE No. S9 
LO.O.F.
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept.
N.(3, — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
86-tfc
HERE YOU ARE! SEE THESE!
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE
for C.CJtf. bikes. Immediate cour- the most up-to-date^ and exten- 
teous service. Accessories of all sive facilities in the valley for the 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone care of your furs and fur coats. 
013. 81-tfc From alterations to fireproof storage
— !----------------------------------- .......... see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 45-tfc
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing S u n S h in e  A cC O U nt 
Work'5. 164 for plumbing, heating ▼ » rp-
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc JS A ,  J r a s s p o r t  lO
1928 Model A Sedan
1936 Chrysler Sedan
1940 V-8 Ford Sedan (2) of these
1940 Chrysler Royal, St-pass, coupe
1941 Ford Pick-up
1929 Chevrolet 1*<2 ton truck 
1942  ^ Ford 4-wheel drive
1937 Dodge, 2-ton (new motor)
and —
ONE NEW KAISER CAR 
at the old price!
saw. Quick-change 8-speed Gear N O T IC E S
Box, Tilting lype^-Gravity Feed, ------^ ^ ^ ----------------
Brazing Attachment, complete TENDERS
with all Accessories .... $1,050.00 Tenders will be received to De-
DO YOU ARRY YOUR BABY 
all over to’vn when shopping? Use 
our baby-buggy rental service and 
shop in comfort. Percy Harding and 
Sons. Phone 661. 80-tfc
IAN MacLAREN. AGENT FOR 
Coutt’s Personal Christmas Cards. 
For appointment , phone W. R. 
Trench Ltd., 73, Kelowna. 18-tfn
B etter V acation s
Deposit One-Twelfth of 
Holiday Money Every Month
The people who enjoy vacations 
most are those who prepare for 
them in advance—in fact, as soon 
as they get back from their pre­
vious holidays. '
This sounds complicated. It isn't, 
though. The proof is that quite a 
few people no%\’ do it. They find 
that year-round planning saves
Ellis Street Service Station 
USED CARS
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Factory price, approxim. $3,000.00 cember 15 for the installation of a 
NEW Wisconsin Air-Cooled AB and Pumping system to irrigate ten acres 
AK Gas Engines—reduced prices. land on west side of Okanagan 
NEW Gladden Busy Bee Gas En- Lake three miles north of Pentietpn, 
gines, AB and BB—reduced prices Lot 2496. Interested firms may get 
NEW Hauck Kersosene Blow Tor- specific details from Officer-in­
ches 4 Pint Size, complete with Charge, Dominion Laboratory of
cleaning rods, each..... ..... . $15.00 P^aut Pathology, Summe^land, B.C.
Reduced Prices also on Lighting 32-lc
Plants, Chain Blocks. Army Gas 
Cans, Air Compressors, etc.
When you need equipment, the 
place to call is
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenii 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
YOU AUTO INVESTIGATE!
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 5, of Chapter 111 of the Revised 
DIETRICH-COLLINS EQUIPMENT Statutes of British Columbia, 1936, 
l t d ., “Grazing Act”, notice is hereby
890 S.W. Marine Drive, given that all horses, branded or
Vancouver. B.C. ’30-T2c unbranded, owned o r , claimed by
any person or persons, must be re-
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDEF 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
ORDER Your VENimAN BLINDS
now from Me & Me. Measurements skimping on vacation fun. 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- ^
tion. Enquire about our service 
Phone 44, 87-tfc
PHONE 96 
Your Ad ’’Clicks”
1. 0 N S  —  $ 2 0  t (,<
—Porsonal Or Business 
—Wide Choice of Repayments 
—Life Insurance Protection 
i\l No Extra Cost 
—No Endorsers Required 
—Strictly Private ^
N I A G A R A
FIN.VNCE COMPANY LIMITED 
tEst. 1930) ■
101 Radio Bldg..
’These folks begin by deciding how 
much they can afford to spend next 
holiday-time. Then, they open 
•’Sunshine Accounts” in the Bank 
of Montreal and each month save 
one-twelfth of their ''oliday money, 
making deposits every week or ev- 
•-1 eiy fortnight according to their pay-
J>1,UUU d.ny.
The money set aside usually dr is 
not amount to enough to stint them 
in other ways. Then, when vaca- 
tion,s start, they’re the ones who
31-tfn
1937 Plymouth Coach 
1936 PljTnouth Coupe
1929 Modela A Coupe
1939 Mercury DeLuxe Sedan 
1941 Ford Sedan
1941 5-Pass. Chevrolet
1940 Ford Coach
1936 V-8 Panel Delivery
1935 Pontiac Coach
1935 Chev. Coach
1939 DeLuxe Ford
1946 Mercury Light Delivery
1939 Morris Sedan
1930 Plymouth Sedan 
1935 DeLuxe Ford
1940 Hudson Coach
1942 Chev Coach
1942 Harley Motorcycle (in good 
condition)
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  moved from the Crown lands with-
______________L_________ ________  in the exterior limits of the Vernon
Grazing District (approved by 
Order-in-Council No. 955, August 
4th, 1923), on or before the first 
day of December of the year 1947, 
and must fee kept therefrom until 
the fifteenth day of April of the
Sec’y; R, Blakeborough, Ph. 186
T R E N C H ’S  Qu^ ^ B I R O
Answer-. - . .  . Whe’ttt'he setting suit fincas
¥
Vovi-1" ■w ovK '■well
done
I
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Here are a few suggestions
tOb
W
SETA
ing M ug 
and Shaving Lotion 
$ 3 .0 0  each set
The Scaforth Sets inaile up from tlie iiulividual pieces of 
Shaving Soap, Lotion and Talcum, arc attractively pack­
aged and make a splendid gift for any man. Priced from
T .5 0  ° T 0 .5 0
G A Y L O R D
ANOTHER FINE SUGGESTION FOR A MAN’S GIFT
This set of Lotion, Talc and Cologne is especially 
prepared for users of Electric Shavets.
3  pieces $ 4  J Q
Also—Really Smart Ensembles of Shaving Soap, Lotion 
and Talcum in the unique Horse’s Head containers. 
A real gift. Priced at ........................ $1.50, $3.00, $4.50
*‘His Excellency9 9
A  N EW  L IN E  of Mien’s Toiletries, setting a new high 
standard of smart elegance for men.
SH A V IN G  LOTION, COLOGNE, TALC, 
and SH A V IN G  BOW L. Price, each
$-
SH AVE CREAM, lather or brushless, price 65^
FOR T H E  GIFT SEASO N we offer combinations of 
these attractively packaged. Priced from $2.15 to $4.50
W.R.TRENtUA^^
DRUB( (TRTIDNERY®!
W E PR EPA Y  POSTAGE ON A L L  M AIL ORDERS
9z/p
m m ^ E A uw
S t u d d e d  S u r e -G r ip s
For C M S  and LIGHT TRUCKS
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
AUTO LAUNDRY
without financial Vernon Road.rc.illy rela.x 
cares.
Miss Kurtz, local B of M teller.
Phone 879-R
GROCERY AND BUTCTIER 
SHOP FOR SALE
Gross sates over last twelve months year 1948.
approximately $4,000 per month. During this period the Depart- 
Value of stock $3,000. To be sold ment will give consideration to ap- 
complete,: lot, buildings, stock, situ- plications of Livestock Associations, 
ated on busy comer, just outside Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
city limits. A really first class shoot or otherwise dispose of wild
business. Price ..........   $13,500 and useless horses encumbering
their ranges, and any horses found 
FOR SALE on these ranges during this period
A really nice business in china, naay be shot or otherwise disposed 
glassware and novelties. First class of under the provisions of the said 
trade and excellent connections. To “Grazing Act” and Regulations 
be sold complete as going concern, without further notice.
Price $4,500 plus stock, valued at (Signed) “JOHN HART’,
approximately $7,000.
urges everyone who thinks he de- 1941 PLYMOUTH CO/VIH. just 
serves a good holiday next yc.ar to overhauled, good tires. 2 new. A-1 
remember that the sooner a “Sun- shape. Reasonable price. Apply 830 
■Comer Bernard shine Account" is begun, the more Bernard Ave. Phone 565-X, Kclow-
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811. it pays off! 32-lc na. 32-2p Phone 93
OKz\N-AGAN INVESTMEJnTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue .
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
Actnig Minister of Lands 
and Forests. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 22nd 
day of October, 194’7. 26-4Tc
or Phone 332
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JO H NSO N & TAYLO R
SEE US F O R -
CITY and COUNTRY  
HOM ES - FARM S 
(DRCHARDS
Complete Insurance 
Service
Wc will appreciate 
your listings.
Johnson & Taylor
270 Bernard Phone 846
These super-traction tires take 
you through snow, slush, muck 
or gumbo W I'ra o tJ T  CH AINS. 
Sharp, strong studs, set in angular 
arrangement like tractor cleats, 
bite deep . . . take hold . . . get 
you th ro u ^ . Stop spinning 
wheels that waste fuel and time, 
cause delay and inconvenience. 
Put Goodyear Studded Sure-Grips 
on your car or light tracks today  
and save yourself a  lot o f  trouble.
YOUB
OIALIR
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1610 P en dozi St. P hone 778
;V'.; V ;  ,
WSMimiSi
PAGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THUUSDAY. NOVEMBEJH 37. IW
B achelors
■T
. . . H ave you  ever opened 
your bureau drawer at a 
crucial m om ent to find 
w ith  horror that there arc 
no clean shirts?
. . .  W e have enlarged our 
staff, stepped up produc­
tion, so that w e can now  
g ive you A-1 SE R V IC E . 
A lw ays be prepared !!!
Orchard City Laundry
Mill Avc. — Use the Laundry Phone 123
ta tS ie  o£ Spasts
__ i ib i__ l iL __
Aces Waiting For Vernon Struggle
Final Curtain O f  Successful Golf 
Season Brought Down A t  City Club
PosUions and make-up ol the Ke­
lowna Aces me exjx'cled to be com­
pleted tonight when 20 young men, 
atiivinj; tor bcrUis with Kelowna's 
Kcnior hockey team, take to the ice 
itj a regular practice scision.
Manager Jim Clark this morning 
said the tine-up would be mimed 
and the team cut down to 15 men
CITY HUNTERS 
DONATE GAME 
TO OLD FOLKS
NO BASKETBALL 
GAMES PLANNED
Cups and Trophies W on Dur­
ing 1947 Season Are Pre­
sented at Dance
Last curtain on one of the most
I’crhapa the greatest event of the 
11M7 season was Uio big decision 
reached, after several emergency 
meetings and prolonged debate, to 
remain on the present course at 
Glcnmore and forego the alternate
successful and eventful golf sea- of moving to the proiJcrty at Oka- 
sons ever witnessed in the city was nagan Mission.
ILA.R.T. HEADS 
WILL CONFER 
TONIGHT
after tonighfu warmup. Both Clark 
and Ian MacKay, club president. Many Bucks Bagged by H um ­
a n " “’n During Past Eew Daysan imiKirtant valley hockey meet- “_____  ^
Ing. but both arc expected to con
Tlicre will be no basketball ac­
tivity in Uie city Btls w«:>ek, Uave 
Chapman, Jr., pieiadcnt of the Ke­
lowna Ba ;^ke(b;dI Aicaiciatioii un- 
nounced, I’Yiday night, the only 
night usually available for games, 
is taken up this week with u Scout 
concert.
IV o  Kelowna teams—the Moose 
Iritennediate Us and the scImh)! ju­
niors—will take part in a boys’ night 
at Penticton next Wedneeday.
^  "*** play- terday. A quarter of venison was
Gourlie was handed over tlie turn over by Jack and Harry Ward,
First donation of game to tlie Fine of $2,50 was lmiK>.sod In city
police court November 21 on G. 
'IVnther for parking incorrectly.
/i^ BW N0!/A‘f<BLP  ^ ^
run down last week when nil cups 
and trophies won during the 1047 
season were prer-ented to the win­
ners.
Occasion wa.s the annual dance of 
the Kelowna Golf Club, during the 
intermission of which, several smil­
ing male and female champions of 
the club stepped Uf> to receive their 
awards from the hands of execu­
tive member Harold Brynjolfson, 
acting for President Jack Kennedy, 
who was without speaking voice.
Here Is the lineup of champions 
and the cups they received during 
the Wednesday night social at El­
dorado Arms:
Once that decision wa.s reached, 
another just as important was the jq
natural outcome. Steps were im­
mediately taken to put water on 
the Glcnmore course. The presi­
dent reported this week the sur­
vey was all completed and work is 
underway for providing a watered 
nine-hole course.
Find Solution to the 
Zoning Difficulties Facing 
Many Sports
coaching chores this week by Clark of Kelowna, to be stored in the free 
who found managing duties enough locker provided by the Kelowna 
to handle In Uicmsclvcs. FYozcti Food Lockerst.
rlvM^ vvf **' Otljcr hunters are expected to
.? ■ k S w.1!; «nd do„„.c „„,„cmeat for u.so of the old folks of the
D E FIN E D  ZONES
Plan 18-IIoIc Course
Sports’ Body Approves Loan 
of $350 to Senior B Hocltcy 
League
Representatives of major sports in
It will be some time before the 
costly and extensive work can be 
completed, but the club is almost
sure of having two holes, the first Kelowna will be meeting tonight to 
and second, watered and seeded by gnd u solution to the zoning dlffi-
____spring. Two emergency holes cultics facing most sports in the
Sam McGladcry, Knox Campbell jjg used next season to give the vallcv ’
Cup, 1M7 men s championship; Mrs. j, chance to grow. Decision to hold this meeting was
Anno McCIymont, Brewster Cup, em  the club officials arc looking reached at the monthly meeting last
evenCnrrMnmn TvSibv further. They have in inrurs’day of the Kelowna Athletic
Carr-Hilton, Barton Trophy, con- some day opening up a green jioUnd Table. It was generally feltsolution flifiht! Mr!?. Tom Morvson. io i_________4i__ a ,,.ni _______ *vv/uiiv* ___^ ____
NEW, nova KELP is^  va^ u5>fe“
that helps i*^ ‘^ T’o“cct”bcst results,
your body Novi Kelp right on
keep so the whole fam-
r c a ^ f f i u T g & a s d i r c c t ^ ^ ^
Vofe the extra economy of buying 
"Family” Size!
SutolISlxo Logo Size ‘
(250 »«bl.H) (500 t*bW .J ! '•  5 2 .9 8
98c. S.1-30
MARINE CONCENTRATES Lltf.
T O  R O  N T O C A N A D A
coursc that Will be ns much there should be in every sport some 
talked about as many of Kelowna’s rigidly denned zones for competitive 
111 hnin uccomplLshmcnts. Additions gports and therc should be changes
Charlie Quinn, Joucs Cup, 30- hole alterations to the present club- gome zones already existing.
Underhill, Barton house arc also contemplated. Basketball, baseball, hockey, crlc-
Uu- Sovorul work parties are expect- j^ et skiing and the local rod and 
Cu^D-*cVrte*Sh^ l^-l’^ ^ V'iuter on club will be represented at the
^  there. One of meeting tonight at the Laurel Co-
Mike and Lcs Roadhouse, Newby ^ho main projects will be replacing operative packinghouse where the
bridges on delegates w^ ill Confer with R. F. 
Gertie Johnston and Anne McCly- the fairways. Parkinson, one of the provincial
™airfou^somSj Gra^l^MccIrt^ For Winter Use nZT'^A^'^oefation Dilk ? S l u y
son, Ca.ptain’s Cup; Barney Woods, ^he president reported the club returned from Vancouver where he 
junior championship cup. ^as hopqful of getting the furnace jg understood to have discussed zon-
New Record Membership from the old Kelowna Club build- j„g problems in the Interior.
And so a season, described later ing. If so, then the club house Refuse Rcaucst
by President Kennedy as “very sue- could be kept warm and comfort- • j „ -ui tnnh- r.ii/’o
ccssful and active,’’ was all wrap- able for use during the winters. ^ nsidw able debate took place 
ped up, until next year. The past Acquisition of the furnace could not at .^-A-R-T. s merting on a^r^^
season saw one of the largest mem- be made this winter, in any event, from the Ladies Bowling
berships on record, more than he said.  ^ canvass the merchants for trophies,
doubled the previous year’s, he said. Annual general meeting of the Majority of the members were op-
“Prospects fbr an even greater Kelowna Golf Club will be held in posed to the canvass and the lea-
membership next year are already February, as early in that month as has been advised to t^y to ob- 
looking good with several applica- the constitution of the club will tain trophies, frorn 
tions bn hand,” added Mr. Kennedy, allow. ,
Use at the Kelowna Gc-
n whin! i ln l lr  Ho.spital. Bob Wilson, mn-
sertrlu 'd illfv  ff?r th if Kclowiia Frozen Food Loc-
i „ r d .y , \ u l  m e L o f  w T lfS  !‘C •lX S ^ " r ^ u " h ' S X ™ '
*at"suliTion* Ann* ® It was alay K-anicd that probablyIng at Salmon Aim. t,,,,
More Icelcss Marvels was brought into the city during
Very little is known about tlie the past throe days. 'I’lils includc.s
Vernon squad other than it has been moose shot by N. L. Monford and
getting In a great deal more prue- Jack Krlmmcr.
tlce time than Kelowna. But that Bucks wore reported bagged by 
cuts no ice with the Orchard City the following hunters: F. Lnreombe, 
boys who point with pride to the W- M- Stratton. R. Hutton. B. Pel- 
Rinkloss Wonders of last year, the ham, J. A. Morrison. H. Lundeen, 
Kelowna Kodinks, who won the In- U. Hcmslroct, G. I. Webber, West- 
lerlor midget title. bank, P. Yeast, J. Schamorhorn. L.
“We’re in the same boat,’’ said Malfot and C. Buckland.
the spokesman. "And even though ----------------------------
wc have no ice of our own, wo think ESCAPES INJURYwo have a good team. We’re just 
waiting to get at Vernon to sec for A collision Wednesday afternoon 
ourselves.” at the corner of Bernard Ave. and
Ethel St. between n bike ridden by
Mrs. W. J. Thomson returned on Jacob Dyke, 840 Glenn, and a truck 
Monday from a week-end in Van- reported to belong to WiUiams 
couver where she visited:, her bro- Transfer, Nelson, caused slight dam- 
ther-in-law and sister, Mr.- and Mrs. _age to the bicycle, but the rider 
W. J. Yard. escaped uninjured.
CUBIING
NOTICE
The Annual General M eet­
ing of the Kelowna Curling 
Club will bo held in the 
O FFICE of tho president^ 
Dr. A. S. U N D E R H IL L , on
FRIDAY, DEC. 5
at 8.00 p.m.
* Business
* Annual Reports
* Election of Offloers
* Organising for Season, etc.
All interested in curling are 
invited to attend.
Dr. A. S. UNDERHILL, Preo., 
WM. HARVEY, Secretary,
32-2c
790 Bernard Avc.
T H E R E ' S  A L E A D E R  IN E V E R ?  L I N E .
Christmas
the companies
sponsoring teams in the league.
Other trophies could be obtained 
from the fees collected each bowl­
ing night, it was pointed out to the 
league. If the league was unable 
to get all the trophies required, K.A. 
R.T. executive hinted it may be able 
to help at the end of the season.
The round table approved a loan 
of $350 to the senior B hockey club. 
The money was intended to help to­
ward purchasing equipment and to 
meet other obligations. No definite
time was set for repayment. 
Will Get Shells
— BY —
largest Distributors of Household Appliances
In The Iriterior^ ^^   ^^  ^ ^  ^ ^
•  2S-lb. Frozen Food  
Compartment 
® Therm ostatic Control 
® D ry  Storage
BENNER HARDWARE
In reply to a question from the 
floor, Verne Ahrens said the sports 
calendar planned to be e r ec ts  at 
the Standard Service Station, Ellis 
and Bernard, was not yet Completed 
due to pressure of business. He 
expected to have it ready very soon.
The recent car raffle conducted 
by the Kinsmen and the Kelowna 
I . Rowing Club was reported as being 
very sucCessfuL It is understood 
 ^ close to $11,000 gross was taken in 
>* and net proceeds are expected to 
amount to from $6,000 to $7,000. 
Half of this will go to the rowing 
club for the purchase of two or 
three desperately needed shells.
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
cn. H. Electric Refrigerator
W ith cUl the> lcUe6i j^ Cbti4Ae>6>
Stain less S teel S lid ing Shelves  
V egetab le Crisper 
D efrostin g  T ray  
C hilling Chamber
$389-50
We now have a very nice stock to choose from:
T H IS  R A N G E  IS  T H E  F IN E S T  M O N E Y  C A N  B U Y :—  
® Insulated Oven ® Iron Lung F ire B ox
® E xtra L on g  F ire B ox ® Gleaming E nam el F in ish
Vacunm Cleaners
Made by the Originators of V’acuum Type Cleaning:
® T he C L E A N  S W E E P , Barrel T yp e ......  $ 6 9 , 5 0
0 The ACE, Barrel Type ......... ....  $ g g  gQ
T h e M O N A R C H , U pright T y p e ........... $ 3 9  5 0
I M M P I T L  I  k  TT*r 1TK r» I  I l f  r* Ffc V  M antel R adios and C om bination1 M M 1 111A  I t  11 E. L I V t  K  1 “  R adio and R ecord P layer S ets —  in Crosley,
. R ogers M ajestic and W estinghouse.
BENNETT HARDWARE B Q
T elephone 1
H A R D W A R E
» j i j i  1  H a,
MEN’S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Tuesday Night
Harry MitcheR’s ..................... 29
Kelowna Motors ......................   25
K.G.E. Shippers ........  ............. - 19
Scott Plumbing ............................  18
Mor-Eeze Shoe Store ...................  17
CoUinson’s Cycleers ....................... 15
■West Kootenay P ow er................  15
Loane’s Hardware ............... -........  13
Kelowna Public Works ............  12
Simpson’s Sash and Door ..........  10
K.G.E. No. 2 .......... ....:................... 10
Champion Shoe Repair------ ------- 9
The league-leading Harry Mit­
chell’s five put a new three-game 
high mark on the record board 
Tuesday night, moving their pre­
vious high of 3306 up to 3383. Need­
less to say, with a score like that, 
the clothiers had ho trouble taking 
all three games from Simpson’s 
Sash and Door, last year’s league 
champions.
■By way of keeping things in the 
team, Mitchell’s took the mght’s 
single effort with their 1172 in the 
third game, and the anchor man, Ri­
co Guidi, nabbed both individual 
honors with his 294 and 778.
MITCHELL’S (4) — T. Feist 756, 
Smith 643, J. Feist 628, Toombs 578, 
Guidi 778. 1049, 1162, 1172—3383.
SIMP. S & D (0) — Doerkseh 
511, Olson (2) 319, Golinski 481, Bell 
507, Camozzi (2) 210, Ridley (2) 241, 
handicap 300. 838, 948, 783—2569.
CHAMP. SHOE (0) — Bowes 481, 
Roth 488, Golling 529, Mussatta 502, 
Koenig 541, handicap 156. 880, 935, 
882—2697.
KEL. MOTORS (4) — Waite 527, 
Taylor 687, Hume 641, Winterbot- 
tom 681, Pearson 680. 991, 1106, 1119 
—3216.
MOR-EEZE (3) — Lommer 524, 
Appleton 531, Would 688, Schmidt 
575, Green 593. 949, 940, 1022—2911.
LOANE’S (1) — Harrison 500, 
Flintoft 455, Bostock 514, Evans 525, 
Kay (2) 349, L.S. (1) 132, handicap
278. 806, 993, 874—2753.• • •
K.G.E. SHIPPERS (3) — Merriam 
673, Sargenia 566, Fumano 409, An­
derson (2) 360, Verity 535, L.S. O) 
103, handicap 15. 764, 963, 934—2651.
COLLENSON’S (1) — T. Feist 473, 
Davidson 556, Sperle 486, Cowley 
510. Mildenberger 542. 772, 958, 837 
—2567. ' • • •
SCOTTS (2) — Selinger 445, 
Clark 402, Fairley 533, Familinow 
547, Smith 618. 992, 683, 870—2545.
K.G.E. 2 (2) — Darroch 396, 
Landsdowne 379, Ryder 632, A. Ka- 
batoff (2) 313, G. Kabatoff (2) 335, 
Smith (2) 249, handicap 254. £07, 
892, 859—2558.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER and 
Light won all four points by de­
fault from Public Works.
Operating a motor vehicle with­
out a driver’s licence brought a fine 
of $5 to J. Mosscr in city police 
court November 17.
%
SIR BERRELL? a horse to watch is this fleet, handsome bay colt out 
of Lady Berrell. This year at Winnipes, he ran miles in 2:07 flat. This 
bettered the track record that stood for 18 years. Sir Berrell s owners 
are Jock Drumheller and Bill Lochead;
Colors: Purple jacket, white sash, purple and white cap.
The handling of a prize-winning horse demands 
painstaking, detailed, expert attention. Such cere 
in the handling of a sensitive horse is a must—  
if the horse is to prove a winner.
■ «
In a like sense, into the making of U .D.L.'s  
“Jockey C a p "  go  e x p e r ie n c e  and skill, plus time 
of ageing in oak barrels, all collaborate to bring 
this finest rye whisky to its rich; full mellowed 
maturity . . .
^■O/na^ fcO/rv
1!
BM'fi
f -
■p}
i r S  PERFECTLY AGED 
i n  OAK B A R R E L S
U N IT E D  D IS T IL L E R S  L IM 4 T E D  o  V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C  A N D  G R IM S B Y ,  O N T .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
* '.......... .( ii.J jJ .............
. ... ..... ■■• ■ ■ ' ' ■ .• i .....................- ........ . '  ^ ... .
T lim U iD A V .  T iO V EM U FM  Zl, V H l THE KELOWNA COURIER
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IF PRETTY GIRLS 
WOULD ONLY TELL!
M an y  wouU.1 »ay,’'My 
'beauty wrctrt' i» reg­
ular I>AII,Y euinj-iSei- 
ion care with fra­
grant, mlltlly mc<li-\w~i^;— 
caicd Cuticura liuap and VJ-' 
OlnUitcnt.'' Used by thousands of 
farrcJf women for G5 yeans. Ihiy 
Outicnra at your druggist'* today.
KELOWNA SKI 
CLUB CHALET 
BEING BUILT
TtCY COUniKK CXAKSU IEI* AI>S 
F o il QUICK IIESUUT8
V/oik s.taittij last week <Mi the 
id tile chalet at thi- Ki;lo*»v- 
na .Ski fjov.! A iore tnlction tre.v 
from the Dominion Construction 
Company under V'enu* Aliicns vo­
luntarily assisted .Saturday after­
noon and all day Sunday on the pro­
ject.
If plans proceeil .•■atisfactordy the 
outside structure is exiH,‘ctcd to be 
completed sometime tiris vvyek or 
by next week at the late.st.
Ski Clubs W ould  Exceed Quota 
For Vajda’s Silver Star Ski School; 
Zone Limits Valley Membership
H E ’LL NEVER NEED TO LIE
y p y
9rCakc: TRANS-CANADA SHARES
T h e C O R N E R S T O N E  O F  
Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T S
ask your own Dealer
T R U S-C A R A D A  IH V EST M EH T  GORPN. LTD-
A A ^  ^  AiiAhi A r  ^ A A ^  ^
Ite-iionM-r to the scheduled ski 
schetd to be held on Silver Star. 
Vernon, from December 7 to 14. has 
l,«-en overvviielining. report offi 
of the Okanagan Ski Zone.
At a zone meeting held in Kelow­
na Saltirday, when tinal plans for 
the school were made, reports from 
member elubr. revealed that all 
we lied to exceed their alloted tjuo- 
la of I eiire.sentatives for tlic uchool.
Due to tile limited accomniodn- 
tion at .Silver Star, elub.s from Ver­
non to O; oyoo;; were invited to .send 
eandidates in jiroportion to their 
membership rating, with total at- 
tendatice limited to 15. Ile.sponse 
from tile Vernon, Kelowna, Siim- 
rnerland, Penticton. Osoyoos and 
Oliver club;; was .w enlhu.siastlc that 
this mirnber could easily have been 
doubled If Silver Star accommoda­
tion were adcquale.
Carl Wylie, Vernon, who has been 
in charge of the preparations at Sil­
ver Star, told the meeting evory- 
Uiing was in readiness for the ar­
rival of Instructor Peter Vajda and 
his 15 instructor-candidates.
R . G . R U T H E R F O R D  &  Co.
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S
P l e a s e  N o t i c e
S u p p l i e s  r a c k e d  I n
'I'he Vernon Ski Club who ha;* had 
to prei'are the cabin and pack in 
V. supiilie;;. had to bear the brunt of 
 ^ tile prejiarations. 'I'heie is still no 
all-weather road in to Silver Star's 
winter wonderland, and all supi>lie.s 
were carried in on the back.s of club 
members. Skiers ate assured of 
good warm food during llie course 
for a cook lues been hired for the 
full sveek.
'I'lie .ski :wliool. .sjion.sored by the 
Okanagan Ski Zone with the appro­
val of tile Canadian Amateur Ski 
Association, will be eondueted by 
Peter Vajda, chief instructor for the 
C.A.S.A. It l.s not a .school for ad­
vanced skiing, but will be for the 
piirfKise of teaching representatives 
of eacli club in tlie valley the cor­
rect niethod.s of instruction. Tlie 
skiers -selected have pledged them­
selves to pas.s on their knowledge 
in the form of instruction through­
out tlie skiing .season.
Wylie stated that snow condition.s 
should ho ideal by the opening day 
of the school. Snow depth at Sil­
ver Star is already three feet, ho 
said.
Tlie potential instructors must, by 
necessity, be a hardy lot, for attend­
ance at the school will require a 
three-mile hike on skis into the 
Silver Star terrain, carrying their 
blankets and personal needs for the 
week. The present lack of access 
to Silver Star is a sore point with 
sports fans in the Okanagan, who 
have long been striving for a road 
into this playground.
Zono officials at the meeting here 
on Saturday passed a resolution that 
the Okanagan zone should be limit­
ed to clubs within the valley, from 
Salmon Arm to the international
G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.
announce that during alterations to
their offices at 286 Bernard A venue,
their business w ill be carried on
from  tem porary quarters at
T H E  K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E
CO., L T D .
1618 P endozi Street
T elephone : 821 *- 822
R . G . &
boundary. It was decided that to 
go farther afield would involve long 
trips for member clubs attending 
tournaments and make zone organ­
ization unwieldy.
It was learned at the meeting the 
Summerland club, previously call­
ed the Crystal Ski Runners, had 
changed its name to the Summer- 
land Ski Club.
Tlie meeting confirmed the dates 
of the Okanagan ski championships 
to be held in Kelowna on February 
7-8. Meeting was under the chair­
manship of the zone president, 
Verne Ahrens, Kelowna. Follow­
ing were the zone officials and club 
representatives who attended the 
meeting:
Howie Morgan, Kelowna, secre­
tary; Fred Waterman, Kelowna, pu­
blicity; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Attridge, 
Mr; and Mrs. R. Hunt and Cary Wy­
lie, Vernon; Monica Gibson, Pips 
Clark and Egan Agar, Penticton; 
Doug Disney and Lyman Dooley, 
Kelowna.
Kelowna Ski Club members who 
will attend the school are Doug Dis­
ney, Verne Ahrens and Lyman Doo­
ley.
HUfir 47:’. B ro w n  5t«J. Whill>.<i (2) 
276, J o h n s to n  (2> 245, H obson  &4t>. 
h;»ndu-.q> 104, ICO. 720. TlH -ZiTI.
O C C lD lrk W A l,  (4) -  U i l im  (SOI. 
Hobott.s 48(>. Z aisor  032. Sym on;; U )  
tor. ciagnvtt 500. Bl'tuiujrc V2) 201. 
t,03. 010. 073 rria.
BULI.UOZKH.S (4) Kitsch 0(51, 
Ciimozzi 422, .Stuart 443. Folk 023. 
Franks 502, hat;dirap 30. OOO. 800. O.M) 
2082.
CK(A  ^ (0) — Botul 404. Hold 450. 
Jone;*-Kv;ui.s 301, Weber 404. Talbot 
511. 782, 705, 712- 2199.
nUILDi:U.S’ SUPPLY 14) Sle- 
.viiiger 575. Mowat 480, Robertsbaw 
425, Jarvis 534, Mcmtcitli 200, han- 
«iieap 102. 700. 803. 833 -2424.
FUMEUTON’S (0) — Hitch 300. 
Berehtold 412. Wulnoski 500. Ander­
son 402. 1,.S. 200. 072, 053 -2005.
KEL. MACH. SHOP (4) — Ar- 
mcncau 580, Hnicker 525, Boniface 
479, Mlncheii 537, White 514. 073, 
055. 013 -2041.
C.N.R. (0) — Dailey 380, Schuck 
593, Tilley 271, Kra-s-selt 418, Fraser 
543, handicap 153. 731. 741, 802— 
2274.
BRIDLINGl’ON, Yorlcshiro—(CP) 
policeman demonstrating a 
gambling machine to a court won 
twopence.
D A N C E
EAST KELOWNA
COM M UNITY HALL
FRIDAY, DEC. 5
D ancing: 9.30 p.m. to  2.30 a.m.
i c  S IL V E R  S T A R  O R C H E S T R A  
—  R efreshm ents —
A dm ission: $1.00 S in g le; $1.50 Couple
Le Roy H. Dorsey, president of Better Fishing Inc., is pictured 
beside the gigantic sailfish with which ho broke the published world’s 
record for sailfish. The monster fish weighs 105j/, pounds, and 
stretches 9 ft. 7 ins. from tip to tip. He took the fish on a 3 thread, 
9-lb. test line. The hook was a special Mustad salmon hook flown to 
him from Norway to test. The previous published world’s record 
for sailfish was 100 pounds. .
Seven Local Teams Play 
In Active Cage Week-end
Seven Kelowna basketball teams 
saw action last Saturday in prob- 
. ably one of the most active cage 
week-ends ,ever indulged in by local
LETTERSON, Wales—(CP)— Work-^oopsters  ^ _ _  of gam es-
which will be a , new industry for
Wales.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL 
Monday Night
Occidental Fruit ............... ...... . 27
in Kamloops — the Orchard City Bank J o e s ....... ............................. . 25
came up with three wins and four Bennett Hardware ...... .................  22
losses. Club 13 ....... ... ......................  ......^ 20
Kelowna Bears, the city’s big Kelowna Machine Shop ......►......  16
boys, who on Friday night, solidly Simpson’s Bulldozers............... 16
trounced Oliver seniors 42-18, went Canadian Legion ..................14
south to play a return-match at Oli 
Saturday with only five menver
Builders’ Supply
CKOV ....... ....................
British American Oil 
Fumerton’s ............. .....
14 
11 
9 
7 
6
Occidentals are back in the in- 
again-out-again lead for the Mon­
day night sessions, sweeping their 
set with B.A. Oilers while last 
week’s leaders , the Bank Joes, 
could salvage only one point from
but found the going a little too 
tough and faded in the last quarter 
to a 58-42 loss. Carl Tostenson, c.N.R.
Dave Chapman, Jr., and Verne Ar- 
diel were the Kelowna mainstays 
with 14, 13, and 12, respectively. Ba­
sil Jennens, 3, and Ron Wilkinson 
were the other two on the Bear’s 
lineup. a
Behind right from the start, Bears Region
nnd ‘'S® 3r^^a?® tS“^ S r s  In the team honors. Legion scored 
tack on the tired Bruins with 22, ^
closely, followed by Becker with fo?  th^se?
IB pom „  , cond successive week, with 274 and
Two Break Even good measure took the triple,
Kelowna made it an even split too, with his 778. 
in the honors with Oliver Saturday, . BENNETT’S (3) —Anderson 567, 
with the local Moose-sponsored in- paulson 476, Fowler 563, Johnston 
termediate B squad handing the Uli- ggg^  paj-^s 529, handicap 18. 869, 
ver quintet a 41-23 lacing. Bob Ry- ggj_ 2^792.
der paced the visiting victors with c l UB 13 (1) — Schneider 404, 
10 points, while eigW points apiece Garrow 639, G.
were picked im by B. Kain, J. BO- Koenig 443, B. Koenig 778. 932, 916, 
than, and" J. Giordano. 334—2732
Similarly it was one win and one . ' * • *
loss at Kamloops. ’The Moose-spon- LEGION (3) — Sutton 548, Gor-
© v a n d E i io th e i r  M n o 'm rs
What Brings 
Quick Belief
Since her own childhood 
mother has known Dr. Chase’s^  
of linseed and Turpentine to be a 
dependable and quick relief for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and mmilar ailments.
Is it any wonder that she sees thkt 
there is always a bottle of it at hand in 
case of emergence. Quick actioii is 
most important when colds set in.
Br. Chasers Syru|i
oS Lixuseed and Turpentine
35fi Family size 3 times as much 75 f
W ANTED!
sored junior Cobras eked out a (2) 327, Lipsett 478, Fields (2)
17-15 win over Kamloops juniors 253, AUen (2) 297, Lewis 581, han’
while the Legion inter Bs went 
down 35-21 against the Kamloops 
inter B Monarchs.
At the Kelowna High School 
gym it was a pair for Penticton and 
one win for Kelowna. In the ju­
nior girls’ , game. Penticton won, 22- 
13; Penticton also copped the in­
termediate B boys, 28-11.
Penticton sent only a token team 
of intermediate A’s to play against 
the Kelowna Orioles but put up^  a 
vood fight before going down 40- 
28.
dicap 234. 987, 819, 917—2723.
BANK JOES (1) — Lyman 542, 
Paulding 429, Bonar 594, Nutter 457, 
Lesmeister 584. 856, 952, 798—2606.
B.A. OIL (0) Carew (2) 234,
Y ou  can’t m is ta k e  the finer, garden-fresh flavour o f  Libby’s "Gentle 
P ress” T om ato  Ju ice—so  superbly d e lic iou s that i t ’s first d io ic e  in 
Canada from  coast to  coast. A nd w h ile  you’re en joy in g  it, rem em ber  
this: Libby’s is  an exce llen t source o f  vitam ins A  and C. V itam in  A  
prom otes g lo w in g  health and builds resistance to  in fection s.
V itam in C aids d ig estio n , fights fatigue, h elp s prevent tooth  
decay. Y o u  can enjoy th ese benefits sim ply by g iv in g  
Liljby’s  a regular place o n  your daily m enu.
It’s  equally d elic iou s as a "starter” for  
breakfast, an appetizer at lunch , a cock­
tail at d in ner, o r  a healthful, thirst-
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
by BILL SAUNDERS
satisfying drink anytim e. M ake 
Libby’s your daily  health  habit.
//e  p ireA i
CHALET CHIMES
KELOWNA SKI BOWL, Sunday,
Nov 3— T^his is it, boys and girls, 
the long dreamed of and most talk­
ed about chalet! It rises before us
this nippy morning. It gives u s __ _ ___
reason to be thrilled as we arrive lunch buckets to
bricklaying, there, too, were open­
ings for any would-be hod carriers.
At times the din of hammering 
would hit such a pitch that it would 
seem that the hesitation on any one 
worker’s part would find him tack­
ed to the building by the rapid ad­
vance. Could it be. that some of 
those gauze-enshrouded thumbs in 
evidence had failed to get out of 
the hammers’ way? Should we finish 
this project as planned by Saturday 
next the club will possess a brand 
new chalet a week from today. And 
girls! Oh, Oh! What a lot of window 
cleaning for opening day!
As I compose this item flat on my 
back I arp wondering if my two 
chums, Disney and Dooley have ta­
ken up like positions.
Stamina Tester
Yes sir, today bright and early, 
saw us set out armed with axes and 
finish the
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
OR APARTMENT
3 T O  6 R O O M S
L ocation  - P rice N o  Object.
A N S W E R  B Y  L E T T E R  T O  A. H A R T L E Y , 
S cott B u ild in g  - K elow na, B.C.
Si'iwlPS.sISI
new
D O  U B L E Y O U R  
M O N E.Y B A  CK
. if ybu-'don'’t  a g r e e  that  
.L i b b y ’s , .;!Gentle),Pre$s” - 
.. o m g to ■:!;* P r.dd t^sjj^J.S.i b e/.-! =
.Catthup^’. ^hili < ^ ^ 5 *  v o  n d . 
^ o p -^ o r e  |h e . b'est you ’v e .. •i-
at the bowl, for now we as a_ club downhill course from the top down 
are no longer just a group of ski- _an d  brother! What a finish that 
minded individuals who spend ev- v^ ■^as going to be! Anyway we did 
ery Sunday up on the hUls, but a reach to top and not without a lot 
club, who, with its persent skimg qj puffing and panting (which re- 
facilities, is fast gaimng wide re- minds me to throw the pipe away!) 
cognition. . , j This course; emerging from the
T he erection of the chalet started timbers, comes out on an op>en pla- 
as early as ’Thur^ay of last week teau with plenty of fall, a good place 
under the supervision of Verne Ah- to check your brakes. Below this 
rens and has risen to a well advanc- the Cliff, so called for its sharp 
ed state by dusk tonight, thanks to vertical fall and it will be from 
the construction crew of Dominion this pioint the gruelling test of sta- 
Construction who voluntarily gave mina will begin.
up their Saturday afternoon and all Our job was completed and not 
day today to help the Kelowna club without considerable difficulty, due 
build its chalet. A great deal of snow and ice conditions, but with 
thanks is due these fellows wlm jt aU our faith, in human nature
helped put this clubhouse up. We 
in the club are naturally not ra l^  
as carpenters but with able guid­
ance. things fairly hummed with 
activity.
Hits and Misses 
Everyone got into the act so
has been restored! Because Dot and 
Char, who promised us hot coffee 
on the job, delivered the goods 
even though they had to climb al­
most to the top to do it. And may­
be it wasn’t welcome!
’The three members who have
L I B B Y .  M c N E I L L  & L I B B Y  O F  C A N A D A .  U M I T E D  •  C H  A T  H  A  M .  O N  T A  R I O
to speak and if you couldn’t drive been selected to attend the Ski 
nails or find a saw to push, there School at Silver Star arc D. Disney, 
was always a lot of lumber to hand L. Dooley and Verne Ahrens. Good 
up and should your fancy turn to luck, fellows!
fi^A T C H  M S
A N N O U N C E M E N T !
NEW CHICK 
HATCHERY
for K E L O W N A  and  
D IS T R IC T  !
T H E
ANSTEY ELECTRIC HATCHERY
is located  on the V ernon  Road,
3 M IL E S  E A S T  O F  K E L O W N A .
Let A N ST E Y ’S look after your 1948 chick orders and 
support a local industry —  Satisfaction Guaranteed.
For further i>articular.s write;
T H E  A N S T E Y  E L E C T R IC  H A T C H E R Y
Box 233, Kelowna or Phone 1011
IS K i i  ik  » v ’___J
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Iwonffoknow^ . j,
B.C. RED CROSS 
QUOTA IS SET 
AT $300,000
H O N O RED  FOR AGRICULTURE RESEARCH
will ytiir
ih ild  
have 0 
{home 
for a taroer?
i
M a n y  a father less  
youngster is going to 
college today because 
a  thoughtful father pro­
vided for his education 
with M utua l  Life o f  
Canada insurance.
Wo Invite you to see 
our roproientoHve, or 
'phono him, and lot him 
ihow you how you con 
onsuro that your children 
will have the education 
they dojorvo, no matter 
what happens to you.
low cost lifo insurance 
since 1869.
M;.n,h wiU he Ked Crof,s motilh 
on the North American continent 
a» both Canadian and American 
lied Cross £(K:letics ret aside that 
jR-iiod tor tlieir annual floancial 
campaign.
National objective of the Cana­
dian lied Cro.sa has been set at $3.- 
OOO.OOO witii Uritish Columbia’s ejuo- 
ta, $300,000. 'I’his compares with the 
$5,000,000 national objective in 1M7 
when Uritish Columbia was a.skcd to 
subscribe $500,000.
In announcing the provincial quo­
ta. U. S. McKergow, U.C. Red Cros.s 
president slates:
“Tl»c Canadian people know that 
wherever there l.n work of mercy 
to be accomplished, the Red Cross 
ifl k-cady and willing. The Red 
Cross Society knows that the mil­
lions ot its sub.scribcrs expect It to 
carry out the work cfliccntly and 
economically. Tlic funds collected 
this year will be spent on this bas- 
sis on a peace-time program In Ca­
nada with overseas relief expendi­
ture being continued from the Igi- 
lancc of war funds."
GOV’T WILL 
PROBE QUOTA 
APPLICATIONS
WINFIELD Hs>j>ping, Vernon.
WINKIKU)--Mr. and Mn; Reg. 
Mootiy and son, Jimmy, returned 
home from the Coast on I'YIday 
where tliey have bo'cn visititig with 
lelatives fur the piast couplt' of 
wcek.s,
lVli;« Jean Metcalfe returned Ikmumj 
from (he Kelowna Geneud lloispi- 
l.il on Sidurdav.
I level Icy Iluvves. Culd.stieain, was 
a week end visitor at tlie home of 
her grandiKircid.'i. Mr. and Mr.«, 
Frank Howes.
I, .V i
Deal With Border-Line Cases ... . , ,,
11 I H.I 1- 1 Albert Ihompson is in the Kc-Undcr New Canadian Import General Hospital and is mak-
Rcstrictions
Prot John G. Royncr, left, director of the extension deportment, and 
John Mitchell, head of the soils department, both University of Saskat­
chewan, were made fellows of the Agricultural Institute of Canada last 
Thursday, The certificates each are holding were presented by Dr. J. B. 
Harrington, Saskatchewan director of the institute, for "outstanding 
contribution to Canadian agriculture.”
WAKE UP YDUR 
BODY'S OWN
Charles M, Homer, C.L.U.,
' District Agent,
North Okanogan, Kelowna, B.C.
lAXAIIVE
Stop  constipation this nerfural, 
oosy  w ay
A btalllif Hm proJncei «b«l one $mrl of bilo 
iay.TlbWeUnnturo’eow n laxative. 
K lids gdlioo, ketpi the whole sjiiaa lontd
Bolyoaflimcaa’lulifiroariatatinetare cloum.
Fnnl-»-live$ bno| itlief, wd your Ihrei itU. Mtde 
from frniti and hwh*, nrild, effedhro Fral-n-tirM 
biTO helped IhoMindf of ^wen. For qmdi 
natural relief try Fnat-a-lnci today.
LIVER
tablets
Restrictions Asked  
For Co-operatives
O'FrAWA—Hon, Douglas Abbott, 
Minister of Finance, last week an­
nounced the e.stablishment of n se- 
paruto division of his department 
which will deal spccillcally with the 
new Import restrictions, a|ipHcd ns 
part of Canada's emergency plan 
to conserve United States dollars.
K. W. Taylor, a:e>istant deputy 
minister of the department, is head­
ing the new division which Is re­
ceiving appllcntlon.s for quotas from 
Canadian llrms on those items on 
which partial restrictions have been 
imposed and is also dealing with 
border-line cases where there are 
some unusual circumstances.
In announcing the dollnr-savlng 
plan, Mr. Abbott said that importa­
tion of some consumer goods would 
be prohibited and that imports of 
other consumer goods would be re­
stricted by the Imposition ol' quo­
tas. In the case of capital goods, 
possible rcstiTcllono depend on the 
recommendation of the minister of 
reconstruction and supply.
Quota. Basis
The list of items to be prohibited 
includes such goods as jewellery, 
candy, novelties, typewriters, ra­
dios, refrigerators, washing ma­
chines and furniture. Tlie Import 
of motor vehicles' will also bo pro­
hibited temporarily with the expec­
tation of later placing this item on a
itig fiati.sfuclory progresss following 
an operation for npi>cndlclUr«.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins, StcUler, 
Alta., are visiting with their i;on- 
in-law and daugliter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Moorly.
Stan Edwaixia Is staying for a 
few weeks will* his sister, Mrs. R.
rilY OOUIUER CLASSIFIED 
I'Oll QUICK RESULTS
A S P H A L T
ORDER NOW 1
T opsoil - Gravel 
m n  Soil
Buildoxing Work Done
L  A. McKenzie
030 Glenwood Ave.—Photjo B23H
7»-Uc
t f- >
0 m .<0. '-' m i
y'//-' y, y/yA.V ' -■' '/. -..'/■.O
W h at Y on  
S h ou ld  K n ow j
fRUIYATIVES
R r  TIninn Allecrp«5 C ontrol public under the Cq-ops Act as B.L. Union AUeges control revealed by the Grimmctt Re-
Lacking —^ Certain Groups port on Health and Accident Insur-
“Victimize” Public ance Associations.
--------  . Direct attack was made by the quota basrs.
VICTORIA A large increase in Union on a health association and Goods which are to bo restricted 
the organization of co-operative a sales co-operative association. by im,port quotas include, in the 
buying selling asMciations in these co-ops, the brief fruit and vegetable category, such
British Columbia durmg the last ^  connected by interlocldng items as organges, grapefruit, Ic-
few years is reviewed in a report officials with "one of the health mons, fruit juices, potatoes, apples 
to the provincial government by the accident societies of the type and onions. However, imports of 
economics and statistics bureau. criticized in the Grimmett report,” almost all out-of-season fresh fruits 
The report, which discloses there proposes to operate retail stores, and vegetables, and almost all
Both th c«  associations, under kinds of canned eooda arc to bo 
X T  is betB  Ihclr^ruics, provide for cxtcnslvo
tion with the request of the B.C. use of proxies, the brief stated. pued to bananas, raisins, figs and 
Co-operative Union for additional The health co-op, it continues,_ has
i i
yy-'M ,
y/y.'^ .AxA/
TRAVEL RATIONING
b u s i n e s s  a n d  niRFTTflRYP R O F E S S IO N A L  S J  I L S k E A X ,  I  M.
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D E N T IS T S
government supervision over the co- made no effort to increase member- 
ops. ( ship beyond the original five or six
The current upsurge in co-ops be- subscribers, but has merely ofler- 
gan in 1939, the report shows, al- ed to a registered clientele—any 
though some have been in Operation member of the parent insurance 
since 1904. In 1941 it reached a new company—the privilege of certifl-
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S K A N K L A N D
CEMlRTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 lUidio Building ^elowna
D R . M A T H IS O N
D EN T IST
W illits Block Phone 89
peak when 51 co-ops were formed in 
the 12 months, but this was exceed­
ed again in 1944 when the all-time 
high of 67 new groups were incor­
porated. There were 38 formed in 
1945, 23 in 1946 and registrations to 
date this year number 26.
The co-ops are in numerous busi­
nesses, with many in the retail store 
trade. Members draw dividends
on storecates for cash discounts 
purchases.
In the case of the sales co-opera­
tive, membership is offered a res­
tricted group for $1, although its 
rules provide for each member to 
subscribe olie $50 share, the brief 
declares.
prunes.
In textiles, no restrictions are 
placed on raw materials or yarns 
but almost all other textiles are to 
bo placed on a quota basis. A third 
group of goods, including all lea­
thers, all kinds of footwear, gloves, 
leather garments and luggage, and 
a fourth group of miscellaneous 
items, such as clocks and watches, 
cutlery, games, toys and sporting 
goods, and smokers’ supplies, will 
also be under quota.
W h y ?
Canada's supply of U.S. dollars will no longer stretch far 
enough to permit all the purchases of goods and services 
or all the travel in the United States that has taken place 
in the past. It is, therefore, necessary to reduce our 
expenditures of U.S. dollars in many different ways. As 
one of these steps, the Government has decided that the 
use of U.S. dollars for pleasure travel spending must be 
reduced. To ensure this reduction in a way that is fair to 
all, an annual “travel ration" has been established. As 
in the past ■—  a Form H permit is required by anyone 
taking out of Canada more than $10 U.S. or more than 
a total of $25 in Canadian and foreign currencies.
P l e a s u r e  T r a v e l
pe a c h l a n d
RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCXIUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
OB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
“In other words,” it continues,
1 J • -  *1. . “certain abuses similar to some offrom the surpluses and savings that discovered by the Grimmett
* -1 Ki Commisiop among associations un- n / | |7 | | 'T  M A I F  OQWhile no estimate is available on Societies Act now appear to IVllillil JWUV. CU
the amount of business, done, a sub-^ under the Co-opera-
mission by the Co-on Union to the P ® /associ^ I om Act and the ab- --------
Provincial Cabinet states Sa,000 Bri- ' nee of S S e  conteol hy the PEACHLAND-Date for the an- 
tish Columbians are now members. n„onle using the services of these uual meetmg of Peachland ratepay- 
The Union hnwowr olaims Dint ___ i. ers was set for Saturdav. Novemher
Regulatk>ns now provide that the maximum amount of U.S. dollars 
which any Canadian resident may obtain for. pleasure travel pur­
poses is $150 per year. In the case of children of eleven years and 
under, the amount is $100. There is no restriction on the number of 
trips as long os this annual allotment is not exceeded. Any U.S. 
dollars obtained for one trip and not used oa that trip must be 
brought back to Canada and exchanged for Canadian dollars at 
a bank immediately on returnvNo credit for these funds can be 
allowed against the annual ration for subsequent trips.
P e r s o n a l  P u r c h a s e s  o f  U .S .  G o o d s
D . H . C L A R K , B.Com .
Accoanting and Anditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
D r. F . M . W iUiam son
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater St.
PH O N E  808
A U C T I O N S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
F . W . C R O W E
Aaotloneer and Appraiser
Will accept sales anywhere.
12 2  Borne Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STODEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
SU N  L IF E  OF CANADA
he nion, ho ever, clai s that aosdeiations mav easily result in the frs as set for Saturday, ove ber 
records of co-op business records 4“ £ ' o f  the pat^o^^^^ 9^, at 2 p.m., when the matter was
kept by the government are not ad- discussed by the Peachland Muni-
equate and that the present Co-op- ^ ^  * T c i p a l  Council last week,
eratives Association Act is not suf- well be that certain pe^  decided that another street
ficient protection for operators of are now findmg that the^ oj^ light will be placed on the south
genuine associations because it does  ^ P.A.A. hall. Cost ofnot require all the associations to is now restricted under the SociMi placing the light and electricity used 
conform to minimum standards. ■^ 9*’ turning to the unsupe - jjg borne by the municipality.
‘ Victimize Public viseff field of co-operative associa- Reeve A. E. Mffler and Municipal
Under the present set-up. the 3 ^ '  Limit Dividends ?J-^ Stend^a S i n r o f  f f  u S o n
Y f ^ a s s e r t s ,  there is the same Asserting that no individual of B.C. Municipalities held in Vic- 
kind of opportunity to victunize should be able to exploit the pub- toria last Monday. While in Vic-
Kc for private gain under the name toria, they plan to meet government 
of a co-operative, the Union is ask- officials regarding the police con­
ing legislation, forcing the collec- tract which expires this year and 
tion of full statistics and data on also discuss school matters with the 
co-op business, along with a special department of ediication. 
branch of the Attomey-Generars An application from Mrs. F. Cer- 
department to supervise them. mak for a trade lienee covering
It is also proposed that payments home cooking and candy; making, 
of dividends to members on share was granted.
capital should be limited to 6 per- Placing of sand on the roads was 
cent, that proxy voting bel imited left up to the chairman of the 
to five proxies to one member, re- roads committee. Councillor C. F. 
strictions on salaries to association Bradley.
officers, and various other checks ~
imposed so that co-op members 
should get full benefit according to 
the business they do with the co-
A Canadian tourist should remember that the new restrictions apply­
ing to imports from the United States govern his personal purchases 
there. He may not bring back any merchandise which has now been 
prohibited or which may now only be imported on a quota basis. 
The list of goods covered by the new import restrictions is ah extensive 
one. Tourists contemplating any particular purchase in the United 
States would be wise, before leaving the country, to dsk Canadian 
Customs Officials if this purchase will be admitted.
For further informcition regarding funds for business travel, 
travel for health or education, consult any bank, or the
FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONTROL BOARD
OTTAWA
or ilt offices at
M O NTREAL, TORONTO, W IN DSO R  and V A N C O U V ER
op.
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S A . W . G R A Y
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - AutomobUe - Floaters ’ 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
T IL L IE ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
^ e c ia lis ts  in all forms of 
Beauty work.
Fm  that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
L A W Y E R S
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJ$L and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Acce^ories 
Leon and EUlis St. Phone 107
D A IR IE S O P T O M E T R IS T S
L A K E V I E W
d a i r y
Pastenrized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
FREDERICK JUUOBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S
•  P ortable P -A  S ystem
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
® 3-P iece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
S cot K. H am bley, R .O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Av6. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
F O R E S T  E N G IN E E R  R E F R IG E R A T IO N
T . A . C L A R K E ,
425 Baker S t, Nelson. B.C.
Timber cruised; appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
Inland R efrigeration
Phone 909 Night; 932 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
for Estimates, Installations 
Commercial SERVICE Domestic
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G  ‘ S H O E  R E P A IR S
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
SpcctaUsts In all kinds ot
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendosl St. P.O. Box 610
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime ot pain prevented by 
new method arch aopport.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
“Working men and women talk 
and think a lot about security,” said 
the Old Timer this morning. “And 
yet, you know, there is an element 
in security most of them don’t think
MOVIE 
QUICKI
S IG N S
PAINTING
Agent for N EO N  Signs 
C. H. TAYLO R
943 Clement Ave,
n 'u d s
\J.S.00tURS‘
, Sparkling with all the bubbling
about at all. I t s  the question or gaiety that fans have come to ex- 
whether the company they work pect in Deanna Durbin pictures, the 
for is well managed and soundly singing star will charm audiences at 
financed: Unless you have that the Empress this Friday and Satur- 
- . day in her new Universal-Interna-
elemenc there isn t any security tional picture. ‘TU Be Yours.”
L I V E R W U R S T  & BEER
at all. , . The tuneful comedy offering co-
1 got a lesson in that stars Deanna Durbin with Tom 
Drake and William Bendix who do 
their full share of upholding the 
riotous nature of the story. The 
trio is brilliantly supported by Ad­
olphe Menjbu, Walter Catlett, Fran­
klin Pangborn and William Brooks.
one time when I was 
very young, and I’ve 
never forgotten it. I was 
working for a company 
that had a good pro* 
duct, and the employees 
were getting better 
wages and working shorter hours 
than was usual at that time. Every-
looked rosy, and I remember UnfaithfX” opens at the Empress 
now stunned we were when we Theatre bn Monday and Tuesday.
Ann Sheridan will be seen as co- 
star for the first time with Zachary 
Scott and Lew Ayres, when Warner George
of Kelow na rays:
Bros.’ new romantic drama, ‘■’The
found a notice on the door one 
morning that the company was 
bankrupt and the shop closed down.
“It all came out in the wash, 
later on. The company wasn’t 
soundly financed in the first place
Written for the screen by David 
Gpodis and James Gunn, the new 
film dramatizes the romantic and 
economic problems faced by a re­
turning veteran. Miss Sheridan is 
cast as an unfaithful wife whose ex­
treme loneliness during her service-
“W hen friends gather for a quiet evening, 
my wife and I find a palatable late- 
eVening snack Is R O Y A L  EXPO RT  
BEER with liverwurs' chips. Tlie chips 
should be crisp ana flaky."
Yes, M r. S ------ - knov/s he can count on
It didn’t have any reserves of capital, ’^^ '^ ■husband’s long absence leads to 
and instead of building them up ^
1 1  J r 11 ^ ocott has the role of the GI whoslow’ly and carefully it spent every- returns to discover that his home 
thing on expanding its market with is in danger of breaking up, and 
kind of :3amboyant methods. It had Ayres plays the sympathetic
to order new machinery to keep up who tries to keep
with the market, its collections were 
not good, and it kept getting farther 
and farther behind till the crash 
came. Then our good jobs went up 
the flue. Because it v.’as a rather 
spectacubr failure no one else would 
put money into the business, and we 
were out of work, and I won’t ever 
forget how hard it was to get 
another job and get building up 
again.
“Good management and sound 
financing are certainly an element in 
any security for the workingman 
and woman, and there should be 
enough statesman-ship in labor unions
to<>ee it."
O
husband and wife together.
★  ★  ★
(Jhs views o f th t O ld Timer ere pretersud 
wed^y in  titi* newspaper under the sponsor^ 
J iip  of the Bri^sh CdUtmbia Pederexion of 
Trade end Indusaj). F -1 9
ISSSSSI&EI B
Too much parental advice, all, 
faulty, causes; dan^ri>ius compli­
cations if RKO Radio’s absorbing 
drama. "Till ’The End of Time,” co- 
starring Dorothy McGuire. Guy Ma­
dison. Robert Mitchum and BUI Wil­
liams.
'The story revolves around the ci­
vilian problems of three ex-Marine 
heroes. The parental advice comes 
from Madison’s misguided parents. 
The moment he gets home, they 
expect him to turn miraculously 
into a perfectly functioning civil­
ian, and overwhelm him with sug­
gestions as to his activties. They 
eyen have matrimonial plans for 
him. but all he. wants to do after 
fighting the %Tjps in the Pscific for 
three years, is to take a little rest 
before tackling a new problem.
MiM McGuire, in the role of an 
emotionally-torn young war-widow 
with whom he falls in love, finally 
helps him to find himself.
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  BEER to help round 
out the evening. Famed for its tangy 
flavor, brewed select hops end barley 
combined with the famed Tulameen 
diamond-clear waters . . . R O Y A L  
E X P O R T  IS  T O P  F A V O R IT E  with
hosts everywhere.
PRINCETON BREWING CO M PANY LTD. 
Princeton, B.C.
B t E R
ROlPtB
This, advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
S T ”
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K E L O W N A  M O T O R I S T S
a d d s  30% lo n g e r  life  to  tires ! 
e lim in a te s  p u n c tu re  nu isance  ^
sa fegu ard s  against b lo w o u t  d a n g e r f
Proven Anti-Puncture Compound Cuts Tire 
Loss and Adds to Your Personal Safety
SAVES TIIWE AND MONEY!Forget about your jack and your spare tire! A IR -SEA L makes 
punctures a thing of the past—and cuts out loss and danger 
from deflated tires. AIR -SEA L is an amazing anti-puncture 
product that is now being introduced to Kelowna motorists. 
It will pay you to. see a demonstration of this compound 
(proven by 6 years of use) at Lipsett Motors, exclusive repre­
sentatives for A IR -SEA L in the Kelowna District.
WHAT IS AIR-SEAL?
AIR-SEAL is an asbestos plastic which is easily injected into 
the tube through the valve stem. It forms a coating on the 
inside of the tube adjacent to the tread and extending up the 
sidewalls; This coating immediately seals all ordinary 
punctures. Nails are removed just before driving and the 
normal air pressure forces the compound into the hole—pressure 
and kneading action during driving completes the sealing op­
eration. There is no appreciable loss of air at any stage! 
AIR-SEAL seals the pores of the tube—thus an even pressure 
is maintained, adding longer life to tires and tubes. AIR-SEAL 
lengthens the life of rubber—proven by customers’ experience 
and attested by Canadian Inspection & Testing Co., Toronto. 
One application is guaranteed to last the lifetime of the tubes. 
AIR-SEAL will not solidify, nor is it affected by heat or cold 
—and is guaranteed to be non-injurious to rubber. When used 
as directed AIR-SEAL makes tubes permanently 90% puncture 
proof!
How nianv limes have you had a small nail hole partially 
deflate your tire—and by the time you discover it the tire is 
bruised and perhaps the casing is split?
AIR-SEAL will instantly seal holes, even of large spikes, whe­
ther or not the nail is left in—without appreciable loss of air 
pressure. Punctures cost money in lost time late deliveiies, 
broken appointments. And do you remember how frayed was 
your temper the last time you changed a tire in the rain?
AIR-SEAL FOR YOUR PERSONAL SAFETY
In case of blow-out AIR-SEAL retards the escape of air from 
tires so that you have an opportunity to retain control of the 
car. In such cases 50 per cent of AIR-SEAL treated; tubes will 
have a rip small enough to be vulcanized. AIR-SEAL, pene­
trating the pores of the tube, is an insulation. Thus, with less , 
heat working in from road friction, the tubes tend to retain 
their proper size—less danger of “tube pinch”, less risk of 
dangerous blow-outs.
.A.IR-SEAL will not seal large cuts by glass or some freak 
puncture—but will let the tire down slowly instead of danger­
ously. Saves cutting a tube to pieces and breaking down 
sidewalls.
Your personal protection alone is worth the investment in 
AIR-SEAL.
Customers Praise 
A IR -SE A L  for Results!
w
Read these statements by actual users:
SIIELX, OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.
“If any customer or prospective customers of yours 
cares to write us asking for our experience, our Auto­
motive Dept- will be very glad to reply stating that 
we are quite satisfied with your AIR-SEAL."
H. C. Hoyle, Chief Accountant.
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS, Inc. 
Canadian Section, Toronto, Ont.
“The test included the driving of spikes into the tires 
. . . and also the running of some of the tires over a 
torture-board studded with sharp nails. Even the 
numerous punctures resulting from this heroic test 
were apparently immediately sealed by AIR-SEAL, 
as the before and after readings of the inflation gauge 
showed no appreciable loss of pressure.”
Warren" B. Hastings, Secretary.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
“Thousands of accidents and millions of imnecessary 
delays could be avoided if your product was in general
use.” . ,
Murdoch Ferguson, Manager
SILVERWOOD DAIRIES, LIMITED
Torture-Board'* Test
Imagine driving a tire over a tortiure-board 
studded with sharp nails—that’s what The Soci- 
iety of Automotive Engineers did. And tiieir 
report stated: “Even the rmmeroiis punctures 
resulting from this heroic test were apparently 
immediately sealed by AIR-SEAL, as the before 
and after readings of the inflation gauge showed 
appreciable loss of pressure.”
How You Save Moniey With IIR-SEHL
Experience has proven that a new  tube treated with A IR -SEA L w ill outlast 3 casings; and that it adds at le ^ t  
30% to the life of the tires—although many customers claim much more. Think what this means in cash savings:
30% longer life in first set o f  tires ....... ............................. ............. ............
30% longer life in-second set of tires ...................................... ........... .
30% longer fife in third set of tires ............... ........................ ........ .......... . 180.00
2nd set of tubes saved ................. .................................... ;................. ..
3rd set of tubes s a v e d ..............................................- ........ .............. .^............
TO TA L PO T E N T IA L  SAVINGS
Based on set of 6 average tires at $100 and tubes at $10. 
Based on set of 5 6-ply tires at $23.80 and tubes at $3.70.
“From the experience we have had with AK-SEiU^i 
in our milk trucks we know that AlR-SEAL is saving 
us a considerable expense and we will certainly con-; 
tinue' to use it in any new vehicles that we purch^e. 
We have three new ones now that ,we would like 
serviced the fore part of the week.
K. R. Watson, Supervisor Milk Supplies.
GRAND LODGE OF CANADA, A.F. & AJM.
"I had an experience when driving at high speed with 
a blow-out, dnd I know it was “AIR-SEAL” which 
enabl^ us to keep the car on the road, and avoided 
a serious accident.”
R. B. Dargavel, Supervisor of Benevolence.
Truck* Car**
....  $180.00 $ 35.70
....  180.00 35.70
....  . 35.70
60.00 18.50
18.50
..... $660.00 $144.10
MR-SEAL can be applied ill half-an-honr.
Ask dealer about reasonable price for yonr size of tire. 
Get AIR-SEAL tomorroW'-gain safety and economy at once!
AIM.‘'SEAL is  n o w  availaM e lit M elnwiia at
M O T O R S
P H O N E  232
Exclusive Representatives for B.C.: WILSON & SCAMMEIL LTD., 83 Alexander St., Vancouver
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It was to rru’-el Mrs. G, Y. L- Cros- 
etcy. ©tiC «f the comparattvcly n-ew 
coesMm. from Vancouver to Kelow­
na, that Mrs. Ray Corner Invited 
frieijida to tea at her home In Glen-
Mr. (Slid Mrs. hseo Itantucci. with 
their daughter, Sylvia-Roberta, are 
returning to their home in Seattle 
on Friday, after rperjding a fort­
night willi Mr, I’aul Ciaecia, broUie
more on Friday. Helping their ho&- of Mrs. Itantucci. 'llie RimtuccUat- 
tem were Mr*. J. Niimn MacFar- tended th® Runijioiie-Barrera w€k1- 
larH' and Mrs. Roy Blackwood. ding on 'Fliursday. '
MANY GUIDES 
PASS EXAMS
The Quality Tea
S A I A M
ORANGE PEKOE
A regular meeting of the Kelow- 
rui Girl Guide Group was held rx- 
cciitly at tlie .Scout Hall. In5truc- 
tion irieluded mor.io, marching, 
gamc.s and flrjst aid. Lillian Macken­
zie was welcomed as a new recruit. 
Shlcla Daniels, from Glscome. near 
I’rincc George, and Lactltla HoUon, 
West Point Grey, Vancouver, arc 
guides who have been transferred 
to the Kelowna group.
Examinations passed in the Inst 
two weeks are, compass and esti­
mate, Dorothy and Joan Mandel; 
knots, Kathleen Archibald; useful 
article, Margaret McCormick, Thel­
ma Gagnon, Lita McColl; rabbit- 
keeper and artist. Sydney Kelley; 
health rules, ICathlcen Archibald; 
first-class thrift, Lois Underhill and 
Nancy Ellis; teaching health rules, 
Margaret Rltchlc, Georgina O’Hara 
and Lita McColl.
H T E R E S V
Everyman Theatre Gives 
Top-Notch Performance 
In ^^Arms A n d  The Man
HOME MAKERS 
DEFY COSTS 
SHORTAGES
PuUitig the roof on the house Is atlll 
one of the less extHMisiv® items with 
asphalt singles, for exnmjde, run­
ning at < Illy a slight inctx'a.se over 
pre-war prices.
By CONNIE SWARTZ
Wasn't it grand?” "Didn’t Utey 
do a wonderful job?" were com-
an evening of first class entertain­
ment.
In addition to assuring comfort
-------- against the cold of winter, such In-
Despile increased btiilding costs sulation measures help to keep the 
It was to honor Mrs FJithcr Fra- shorUiges of some tytH-s of barn cooler In summer, the experts
set. who.se marriage to Mr Walter building materials residential build- wry.
'l-liomrison takes place ehortly. tl»at ‘"K 1" Canada l.s still being carried 
Mrs. C. L. Granger and Mrs. F. E. volume, according to recent
Bercbtold invited some 30 friends stati.stics assembled by Central 
to ten at the home of the former on Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
During Uro first six months of 
I1H7. 17,ta4 dwelling un,lt permits 
were Issued by Canadian municip­
alities. Although this shows a de­
cline of 8.000 from the number is-
Wednesday. Tire hostesses had used 
fall flowers and tapers of powder 
blue and apricot in their table dc- 
coratloik presiding at ten were Mrs. 
R. P. Hughes and Airs. G. L. Dora
and helping their hostesses to serve sued tn 1946. a part of Uje dccrea.se 
were Mrs. Daisy llardjc. Mrs. Andy is attributed to the carry over of 
Meinroy and Mrs; Andc Wlig. more than. 40,000 dwellings under 
m. , * Z, T . - construction at the end of 1040. In
Mr. and Mrs. Clcto lerrarlo, of ndditiop the abnormally late Spring 
Vancouver, arriv^  on Monday to retarded the starting of construe-
eo
A e r s
f ’^ s r
,*<OnVeo/'™‘'o^rfa
SUt^ r ter
It keeps in the cupboard" it’s quick-acting—it’s always there 
when you want it! Now, with the N ew  Fleischmann’s Royal 
F^t Rising Dry Yeast, you can bake more delicious breads 
and rolls in extra-fast time. N o  dashing to the store at the last 
minute—you can keep a month’s supply standing by, use it as 
you need it. It will be as potent the day you use it as the day 
you bought it. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME— get Fleischmann’s 
Royal .Fast Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’s . .
MATTRESS
W a k e  u p  r e l a x e d , refreshed, facing the busy day with a smile! 
Only the unsurpassed quality of Simmons BeaUtyrest spring-filled 
mattress and box spring combination can give you this "kind of 
sleep you’ve dreamed about!" You will find the famous Simmons 
quality, too, in Ostermoor, Decpslcep and Slumber King, all now 
available in combination mattress and box spring. The special 
featmres shoTvn below will convince yoii that Simmons Beautyrest 
is a worthwhile investment in worthwhile rest.
l/MiTfP
a i O N T n B A L  • T O R O N T O  • W I N N I P E G  • . T A N C O D T E R
Sm  bow tb« cr^inMry laBcr S37 la4iivi<}aAQ7 pocketed coU 
cprtaf**Kftraaock«**an<!ee70ttr tpriora — eecret of Beanty*
we3fbt.Tbcoeoapef«Be«oKy® rest*« **Laxxir7 Comfort**^
re*t*emd«p«nd«fucontpriofiai* baoyaat capport to
fivinf compl«t» rclaxatioa. every b ^ y carve.
Air Tea tt allow free clrcalatloa 
of air the Beantyreet
Biattreaa to keep It fresh. 
Taped baadlea for coareaience 
in baadllaf.
Patented **Jifry*Join** taftiag* 
prevents slde*swsy sad ssf. 
sad keeps everythtof in posi­
tion. Tibey connof bs/Wi iy eA* 
s/svper.
O. L. Jones F urn itu re Co.
531 Bernard A ven ue P h o n e  435
dlcncc, milling in the High ^ h ool jj^pjog- accompanied by Merle ‘ P • nn,«The total value of residential con-
Mlllcr, during an IntcrmlBslon of Members of Ic Groupc Francals awarded during the first half
"Arms and the Man,’’ at the High met at the home of Mrs. J. Nllson of this year muonted to $80.3 million. 
School, 'ITiursdny night. MacFarlnnd, "Threcaercs’’ on Friday about 20 per cent of the fltpire for
-------- night. Present were Mrs. Joseph d*e same period of 1040.
Miss Beth Gillandcrs, of the Ev- Butcher, Miss N. Beresford, Miss Some of the decline is also nttri-
corrldors, Tbusrday night, after a 
top-notch perfonnance by the Ev­
eryman ’riicalrc. Shaw’s "Arms and 
the Man.” directed by Sydney Risk,
with his usual wizardry and wit, ... . . .  .. .
gave tlic cast a chance to let itself ^ryman Theatre, has been staying Nancy Gale, Miss Mina McDougall, bated to price increases in basic ina-
go, and it went ml with her cousin, Mrs. Doug. J. Kcry, Mine. Olga Rudin. Mr. Joseph 13il- tcrials. Wholesale prices of seven
lyeald brought an album of Maggie out of nine selected building rnatcr-
Tcyte Art Songs, which the group lals show substantial incrca.scs bc-
enjoyed. Next meeting will be at tween the end of 1040 and mld-1047.
the home of Miss Mina McDougall.
evening of restrained hilarity. Writ- husband on Marshall St.
ten 55 years ago, the play has char­
acters that exist today, and linc.s 
that make one gloat over Shaw’s 
understanding of their weakness.
Some of the sly digs might be appli­
cable to ourselves, but it’s all in 
good, clean, fun.
Carefully thought-out- color and 
stage decor, put the audience into 
a receptive mood from the start.
Catherine, pcasant-cum-plutocrat 
wife of Major PetkofT, was perfect­
ly handled by Lois McLean, with
"LOOK TO THE 
FUTURE WITH 
CONFIDENCE"
Start on the Road to 
Independence and Security 
with a Business of your osm
Our 35 y««m of irachSng e*- 
perictico wure you of th. 
moit thoroush training in th. 
beauty profmion.
Write or call for free litera­
ture to
MOLER SCHOOL O F  
HAIRDRESSING
.303 W. Halting* Sr. (Dept. 2)
Vnncoiivcsr B.C.
Opera-lovers, listening to Verdi’s 
"Masked Ball" broadcast from the 
Metropolitan Opera House on Sa­
turday, were keenly interested to 
hear, as intermission guest speaker, 
Mr. John Christie, of Glyndobournc, 
Surrey. His wife, soprano AudreyHEINTZMAN—CUEUZOT
At the Church of the Immaculate Mildmay Christie, for whom he
___ ________  Conception on Tliursday, October built the Glyndebournc Opera
pseudo-gentility smarmed over na- 30, at 10 a.m. Father W. B. McKen- House,, spent several years in Ke- 
tivc animal cunning. Her natural zic officiated at the wedding of lowna, during the war. 
ilambuoyancc bolls over the aped- Pliyllis, fourth daughter of and 
reflnement of a woman determin- Mrs. Max Creuzot, and Bernard
hihww.Vh,
Miss Tlielma Lee entertained in­
vited friends to dinner at the Royal 
Anne . . .
Mrs. Cap Capozzi returned recent­
ly from a visit to Nelson when she 
spent a month visiting Mrs. Cather­
ine Scally. . . .
Mrs. Jim Campbell returned on
AUSTRALIANS
oH fn ho n 1-idv and that her hus- Heintzman, son of Mrs. Heintzman formally on Thursday when she in-
band shall £  a gLtlcman, if it and the late Mr. Heintzman. --------
kills them both The part could so The bride, who was given in mar- 
casilv have been overplayed, but riage by her father, wore a white 
Lois holds it down satin gown, with flttcd waist and
Lillian Carlson in the straight full skirt falling to a sweeping train, 
voung-girl part, captures the ro- Her floor-length brocaded veil was 
mance of the piece. She manages caught to her head by a hcart-
nicely the transition from the shaped coronet of ruffled veiling. ___  ___  ___ ________ ________
m o o n stru ck , hero - worshipping. Her bouquet wm of red roses and Saturday from Edmonton where she 
Raina, to the young woman who lets carnations jmd she wore a diamona, spent the past week visiting her pa- 
her hair down when she meets a heart-shaped locket, the gift of the rents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guest. Mrs. 
iman who has got her number. aa .1 j  *. au* Campbell was called to Edmonton
And the one who knows the score The bride was attended, at this death of her sister, Mrs.
is the free and easy. Captain Blunt- double ring ceremony, by Evelyn Lottjg Driscoll 
schli. played with amazing ability Heintzman, sister of the groom, 
by Kelowna’s own Caza. As the re- wearing blue sheer and shoulder- 
fugee officer, paralyzed from lack of length veil. Her bouquet was of
Gnbli„g, s>swr of ARE IMPRESSED
tuosity. Floyd’s exuberant stage per- the bride, wore pink satin and net; , ,in w  ^-mwrwv a
sonality fits beautifuUy the charac- her shoulder-length veil was of W I T U  K p i  O W N  A 
ter of the professional soldier. matching net, and her bouquet was T f U l l  AVIaI aVT VV
w Tu>ii3itnc ivTiifi of camatious. _____
ueDemuos 1 Eddie Heintzman acted as best jyr_ jurro s"  Gerrard-Tucker
The K*® b'^other who was also Melbourne, Australia, and Mr. D.
ders as .attended by Henry ^euzot. m . Morgan, Honanville, Tasmania,
with a sou Wearing a fuU-len^h gown of have left for Vancouver after spen-
swooping and stamping ballet move cream taffeta, white gloves and mat- Hnie a short holiday with Mr and
ments, suited the surging and ^  ching hair ribbon, Uttle Elaine S
gent quahy of Creuzot acted as flower girl couv^r the traveUers were destined
Subtle inflections convey^^ her “Ave Maria” was sung by Mrs. for Seattle and San Francisco from 
moods. The vibrant voice and Wendell SUbernagle. where they wiU continue by boat
buoyancy reflected her own nato^^ At the reception held at the home ^  Honolulu and from ^ there 
Loukaisnotgoing tob e  helddcw  of the bride’s parents on Richter-fake the Australian National Air- 
She knows what she wants a ^  h ^  street for some 20 relatives and in- .^ vays plane leaving December 5, ar- 
to get it. Like Miss Gallanders, she timate friends, the bride’s mother riving home after two and a half 
knows where she is gomg. wore a grey frock with matching days of flying
Nicola, the who je r v e s  an^  ^ hat and a corsage of carnations. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard-Tucker and
hkes it,_was intellige t y p y The groom’s mother, who helped Mr. Morgan left , their homes in May 
by Bud C u m ^ g  with ^complete to receive the guests wore a wine and,have been traveUing in Eng-
mastery of himself and tne siiua- ensemble with black accessories. land and on the continent on a
tion. A clever subtle actor,. The toast to the bride, responded combined business and pleasure
he gets into the part and makes a by the groom, was proposed by trip, Mr. Tucker and Mr. Morgan
role, that could be negligible, mto the bride’s father. are orchardists and had an inter­
something worthwhile. The couple left for a trip to the view with Mr. A. K. Loyd. Mr.
The comic Major Petkoff got a states, the bride wearing a blue- Tucker found the B.C. Tree Fruits’ 
beautiful performance _ by _ Lacey ^ e y  tailored suit with black asses- building, the most up-to-date he had 
Fisher. One could not ima^ne the gories. The couple will live in Ke- come in contact with in all his tra-
I -
Turn N m m - 7 im  info
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PROJECTOR FIOODIIGHTB.
Here’s an inexpensive way to 
light sports grounds for extra 
hours of pleasure! The power­
ful G-E Projector Floodlight 
gives plenty of light for outdoor 
games. And, like all G-E lamps, 
it stays brighter longer!
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
job being better handled. Natural lo^na 
benevolence w a s  momentarily _ — _
blacked, out by bursts of bluster GABBOW-^MILLEB
and gu^s^ of excitability or shOTt ^  quiet wedding was solemnized 
bouts of lashing himself into the United Church Manse on
vels.
showing of semblance of au- ■pjjursday, November 20, when Shir-
thority. Fisher uses his _sen^- Elaine, elder daughter of Mr. 
Live hands m restramed and tell- Mrs. H. H. Miller, became the
ing gestures. His acting experience of W. J. Garrow, eldest son
makes for an easy interpretation ZVOh-s. F. Garrow, all of
and smooth perfoimance. Kelowna.
Ronald Marvin is on the stage 49 bride' chose a nigger brown
seconds,^but he m ^ e s  each one suit for her wedding and wore a 
count. The arrogant Rt^sian offi- corsage of white carnations. She 
cer, who looks on the. Bulgarians, .,^ 35 attended by her sister, Nina, 
whom he leads, as peasants, con- -^ vore a grey dress and deep
temptuous of people who cannot corsage.
run their own wars, is well por- The groom was attended by his 
trayed in that short time. brother, George.
Ideal Scenery A reception was held at the home
Another aetpr who loses his id- of the bride's parens for the im- 
entity in whatever character he i s . mediate relatives. After a short 
playing is Robert Newton. Looking trip the young couple will move to 
like George Zorich as the Officer their new home on Groves Avenue.
in “Gaite Parisienne,” Bob is real- --------
ly Sergius, the bombastic, poping, PENNER—^MERCER
partially self-deceiving. Major Sa- The marriage of Miss Roberta El- 
ranoff, who feels that life should izabeth Mercer and Mr. Benny Ro­
be a bed of roses, but isn’t. War, nald Penner, both of Glenmore, took
plus Louka, opens his eyes to a place Saturday, November 22, at
more realistic idea of what it is First United Church, Rev. D. M.
all about; he finds himself out, and Perley officiating. The attendants 
will probably go on learning fast. ..were Miss Margaret Cowie, Mr.
Diction of the ^oup is irreproach- Bruce Brown and Mr. W. H. Cowie. 
able.' Cleverly-executed scenery is The young couple will reside in 
by Peter Garstang. The Students Rosedale.
Council, imder Don Forsythe, has ---------------— —---------
the gratitude of the audience, for
iV
\
H
OLD
COUNTRY
BOOKINGS
we will be pleased to 
help you plan your 
trip overseas. W e can 
secure passports, issue 
travellers’ c h e q u e s ,  
book passage on all 
lines from Atlantic 
ports or via the Panama 
Canal.
For information 
consult your local C.N.
K. agent or write
L. CORNER, DJF. and PA.
C.NJL, Vernon, B.C.
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
REBEKAHS HOLD 
QUILTING BEES
Sis. Mary Downing, of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge, held*two quilting 
bees at her home recently.
News of o'ther members includes 
Sis. Kay Melsted, N.G., who has left 
for a trip to California; Sis. Mc­
Neill, who is confined to hospital; 
Sis. Margaret Lewis, who has im­
proved to the point of being allow­
ed home from hospital, and Sis. Lily 
Patterson, who with Sis. Ella In­
ches, entertained the Dime-a-Time 
at their home at 782 Haryey Avenue 
on Wednesday evening.
Sis. Edith Granger held a tea at 
her home on Wednesday in honor 
of Sis. Fraser whose marriage takes 
place on Saturday in Regina. Lodge 
colors of pink and green, with tap­
ers of the same color, decorated the 
tea-table, over which Sis. Dore, 
past-president presided. Sisters A. 
Wiig, A. MeInroy and F. E. Berch- 
told, served. Some 25 guests were 
present.
Initiation takes place the second 
Wednesday of December and four 
new members are coming.
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Miss Dorothy Bruce and Miss Do­
ris Sutherland were hostesses on Sa­
turday night when they entertained 
in their apartment on Ethel Street. 
Guests included ■ Miss- Bernice 
Brooks. Miss Lynn Crossley, Miss 
Eleanor Jenkinson, Miss Joan John­
ston, Miss Ema Kurtz, Miss Joyce 
Maxson, Miss Terry Pierot, Miss 
Nettie Steffanson, Miss Mary Wil­
son. Mr. Lawrence Ashley, Mr. Pe­
ter Bell, Mr. Kermit Eutin, Mr. Bill 
Gordon. Mr. Douglas Johnson, Mr. 
Les Johnstone, Mr. Rex Marshall. 
Mr. Douglas McDougall, Mr. Jack 
Ritch, Mr. Lloyd Taggart, and ? r^. 
Eric Waldron.
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A  B.C. PRODUCT
Iwo kindi: WHOLE *nd MINCED
fn
Make It a Clam Jamboree. . .A  Family Affair
Everybody likes Clam Chowder— when It’s mode with Clove* 
Leaf Clamst it's Ideal for the children after school; especially 
on cold days. - Delicious, tender-cooked butter cloms from our 
ow n Pacific beaches hove the real tang of the Sea . . . pocked 
with health-giving vitamins, too , . . Cet a  supply o f Clover 
le a f  Clam s from your grocer today.
A  C L O ' E R  LEAF S E A  F O O D
iisf|BMBb)BSai.W yhJWFHBHai
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INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
SERVICE
LAND AIRSEA -
Yorkaiiire Building 525 Seymour St.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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M r s . D . M . B la ck  R e - e le c t e d  H e a d  
O f  H o s p ita l W o m e n ’s A u x ilia r y  . 
A t  4 0 t h  A n n u a l G e n e r a l M e e t in g
hrisi that two ix'iiuvAa madt' by the
ot gitnifatn.)!*, lu»d KtatUed by
tilt’ hosj’ital lH»;utl. l lu ’se wen;: 
tiial ill fuinlly liospital coutracU, 
fitiuT liusband of wife; can vote at 
tlu* Kolowiui Ilo.'ijiital Society incct- 
ini;:«. iiiul tlirtt tlu; iii'csidcnt ot the 
liH'id medical aKsocliitioii nutoma- 
tically Is a member of the hoJ«i)!tal
Mr;. Gcriy KllioU eiitertaim'd iiifoniuilly la:,t 'niunaliiy when idio 
invited wine 20 friends to tea ul her home on Sutherland Avenue. At 
the tea table, decoraU’d wiUi ■muin.s, Mr.s. 11. II. Uurteh iirc-sided, and 
tile hostess was helped in serviiif' tb.e j;uests by Mi.s.s KaUiIcen  ^IJurtch. 
An out-of-town nuest was Mis.s Jean Bryson, from Glusj;ow, Scotland, 
wiio is stayint: wilti her broUicr-in-Iaw and sister. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. 
Bovy.-iky. . . .
MANY VISIT  
ART E X fflB IT
board .
N O T I C E
TENDERS
An Informal Kathcriiu; of a few 
friends took place jit the home of 
Mrs, E. VV. Ferf'UKOn, Elliott Avenue, 
on Monday at a farewell tea for 
Misii Bessie llendenion, of Montreal. 
Miss lleiidcr.non, who ha.s been ho­
lidaying with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Henderson, of GIcnmorc, left on 
Wednesday for the cast.
Guest.s at llic Willow Inn include 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Suttie. of Calgary, 
and .Mr. David Suttle. of Oliver, 
and Miss Eleanor M. Fitzgerald, of 
Bembrooke. Ontario, who will be 
spending some month.s in Kelowna.
Mr.s. 1). M. Black wa.s re-elected 
tiresideiit of the Kelowna Hospital 
Women's Auxiliary at the 40th an­
nual general meeting held 1/i.st Mon­
day Other ofllcr’is  chosen for the 
eoming year were: first vicc-prcsl- 
ilent. Mr.s. B. A. C. Panton; sccond- 
vicc-presldcnt, Mns. J. Taylor; sec­
retary. Mrs. n. Deans: treasurer. 
Mr.v. A. BInckie; executive, Mrs. C.
Inform ation  regarding tenders for the  
P U R C H A S E  and D E M O L IT IO N
The governors of B.C. Tree Fruits 
entertained members of the stall at 
a social evening held at Eldorado 
Arms on Tuesday. November 10.
Mrs. S. A. Godfn-y left on Wed­
nesday for Vancouver to spend a 
short holiday vi.siting her son. Eon. 
Mrs. Godfrey will .stay with her bi o- 
thcr-in-lav/ and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Earl Godfrey.
K E L O W N A
of the
C IT Y  C L U B B U IL D IN G
Mr. and Mrs. Fortlc Pridham have 
returned after a three-weeks holi­
day at the Coast. After staying in 
Wenatchee they .spent several days 
in Seattle at the Roo.sevclt Hotel,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gisborne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jirn Montcith were 
hosts at an aftcr-llve at Eldorado 
Arms on Wednesday.
m ay be obtained from the Secretary. 
W rite or Phone N o. 7 for appointm ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.scph Follmcr, 
with Elizabeth and Margaret, rc-
His Worship Mayor W. B. Hughos- 
Games and W. A. C. Bennett, M.E.
A., lent their distinguished patron­
age to tile exhibition of wutereol- 
ois by Mls.-s Helen Duke and Mrs. Day. Mrs. C. Owen. Mrs. F. Walker, 
.lolin I>umont, evincing a sincere in- and Mir.. W. J. Logie, 
tere.'.t in the sliimilation of local In order to take care of the vari- 
art. oii.s details In tlie efficient running
Daily winners of lucky draw tic- of the organization. committee 
koLs. miniatures by Uic two artists heads also were appointed by the 
being the prizes, were Mrs. H. W. president. They are: buying, Mrs. 
Arbuckle. Mrs. David Anderson, U. Hoy; .sewing. Mrs. M. DcPfylTer; 
Mrs. John Hanky, Mr. Michael Hall, librar.’-. Mrs. C. Malle; cook books 
Eain Lamont, Mr. and Mr.s. William and flowers, Mrs. W. Arbuckle; nd- 
Morrison. Mrs. Ward Ilcnnlo; and vertising, Mrs. W. J. Logie; ward, 
Mr.s. Uufus Wililam.s, wife of the Mrs. II. Todd. •
president of Kelowna District Art The hospital women's auxiliary 
Group, was winner, on the final has progressed steadily since n 
da.v, of a large wntcrcolor. group of women were instrumontal
Amoni' out-of-town visitors to the In forming the original, organization 
exhibition were Mrs. J. Ross Archl- back in 1907. At that time. It was
and attended the Ballet Russo do from a two weeks’ bald. Mrs. A. Duck, ICamloops; Miss deqldcd that women could help
Monte Carlo. They spent a fort­
night at the Empress Hotel In Vic 
toria, returning via the States.
trln to San FransJsco 'rhev were Wells, daughter of Bishop considerably in the efficient run
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs Jack Wells. of Toronto;_Mrs. Rober^ lOir- ning of the hospUnh and an organ-
out to review tlie work tluit hud 
been accomplished during the last 
40 years, and also looked back 
on the past year's nclivities. Mrs. 
Bluekie, trcasuier, stated that the 
auxiliary, through it.s numerous ac­
tivities, had raised a total of 
$1,477.24. During this period, the 
sum of $1,607.30 hud been spent on 
linen and other items for the hos- 
Iiitnl. There is a balance of $722.40 
in the bank. During the past year, 
there had lieen nine monthly meet­
ings and one executive meeting.
Many Shortagea
Tlie buyiut; committee still found 
shortngi.'s in many linos, and com­
pared 1039 prices with prevailing 
prices, .showing how costs had ri­
sen In many lines. The sewing 
commUtcc, perhaps Uie hardest 
working grour> in the organization, 
had met on 32 occasions, had ton 
exchanges of linen, 770 articles and 
gave out 1,170 extra pieces. Mem­
bers cut and sewed a total of 029 
pieces.
The auxiliary was gratified to
Tlumk.>; to the effort:! of the Ke­
lowna Kinsmen Club in supplying a 
It frigerator. the ho.spital wlU have 
a blood bank in future, it was re­
ported.
DISCOVERS HOME 
SKIN REMEDY
This clean stainless anUsei>lic 
known all over Canada as Moono's 
Emerald Oil. is such a fine healing 
agent that Eczema, Barbor’a Itch, 
Salt Rheum, lltching Toes and Feet, 
and other inflammatory skin erup­
tions are often relieved In a low  
days.
Mooac's Emerald Oil Is pleasant 
to use and it Is so antiseptic and 
penetrating that many old stubborn 
cases of long sUinding have ylcldctl 
to its Influence.
Moono’s Emerald Oil is sold by all 
druggists cverywhero to help rid 
you of stubborn pimples and un- 
sigiitly skin troubles—satisfaction or 
money back. —Advt,
Cl IAS. QUINN, Secretary.
30-2C
Mrs. R. A. Harvey has come from 
Vernon to spend a few days at the 
Royal Anne, while visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Bull.
Bauer and their son, John, driving 
their own car. The return trip was 
made via the Redwoods route.
ran, Penticton; Major H. Fraser, 
Ocean Falls, who bought two pic­
tures, and Mrs. Jack Cornwall, of 
Ashcroft.
Notice of Meeting
A  M eetin g  of the
RUTLAND-ELLISON UBERAL ASS’N.
■will be held in R utland C om m unity H all
WEDNESDAY, DEC.
at 8.00 p.m.
W om en ’s  M eetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given H ie Courier 
before 5 p.m. ’Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Senger, of 
Rutland, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Jennie, to Mr. Joe 
Holitzki, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Holitzki, Sr., of Rutland, l lic  wed­
ding will take place on Monday De­
cember 29, at St. Theresa Church, 
Rutland.
P.T.A. WILL SEE 
PLANS OF NEW 
HIGH SCHOOL
ization headed by Mrs. I'’. A. Taylor 
was formed. Vice-president of the 
original group was Mrs. W. H. 
Gaddes; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
C. C. Jossclyn, and corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. D. W. Crowley,
Last Monday, members took time
IT PA Y S TO
GET IT AT
The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will hold a dinner
Plans of the new high school to 
be constructed soon, are to be pre­
sented by Jim Logie, principal, with
FOUR LOCAL 
MEN A H E N D  
MILK PARLEY
Gn<S4f / /
MAN’S WORLD I . . .   ^ A  ^m XSlt
meeting at Major^Don White were hosts at an ium!
An fn7eresti^?program has been^ a^r-’ at-home held at the armory by the
monthly meeting 
Parent-Teacher Association to bo 
hold Monday, December 1, at 8 p.m. 
H. Angle, D.S.O., and jn the Junior High School auditor-
esting Addresses 
Various Plants
W. R. Powley, president of the 
This promises to be an interesting j^^eiowna Creamery, G. A. McKay,
M onth-E nd  V alues for T h rifty  Shoppers in  
W om en ’s ' and G irls’ Apparel.
T H E  M O D E R N  S T O R E  F O R  T H E  
M O D E R N  W O M A N  ^
A ll supporters of the Liberal G overnm ent are 
urged to  attend.
faneed*^ccVSti^^^^^^ dragoons on Friday, at C p.m., evening, the program Including in- VTce“-presidc‘nt7 D  ^K. Gordon, and |  1630 PciulOEi St. ,
. • • • guwts were members of the troduclion of a P.T.A. question box Arndt, attended the eighth an- j^,2,3^ 3},2,3,2,g,3,2;3j»},»),g,5),2;3>iB)3iBjS)3j2;2]3)SiI>iSi3i2j2!S)»iSi3i2)3iSiS)»)2jSiaj3haj3Si2
Listening Group members will Citizens Committee, headed by Ma- by the elementary school pijincipal, ■ convention held in the H o t - ________________ ______________________ ______ _________________ —Ui L i i^ iu nc u u u mu m i c i n i ;me ui
meet at the home of Mrs. J- Nilson jor-General R. F. L. Keller, and Fred Marriage, musical items by the Vancouver last week of the
R efreshm ents w ill be served
32-2C
Sf
Sf
I
»
I
. y
I
SOON TIME TO SAY -
MacFarlane, Threeacres 
head, Monday, December
Outstanding works will be Vaughan _ j .
Williams’ Symphony No. 5, brought Unit, was guest of honor, followed by a social get-together and re-
from England by Miss Dylis Elliott, the at-home.  ^  ^  ^ freshments. _______
daughter of Mrs. S. R. Elliott, re- Oakes, of Vancouver, a innA f>f / \V I 7 I 7 C
hbrarian, and Rave Kelowna, re- o i \ N K k  E M P L iO  I  lIiE iJ
Mere Oie. ,  ,  ,  turned recently on a business trip a VB.ir'rk
Next meeting of Stagettes wiU be and was visited at the Royal Anne, 
held at the home of Jean Taylor by many old friends. Mrs. E. C.
Shunter, his sister, returned with 
him to the Coast, where she will 
visit relatives and friends.
Creamery
and Gweii Oxley, on Laurier Ave­
nue, in the form of a Christmas 
party, December 9, at 8 p.m., so that 
teachers can attend before leaving 
on their holidays.
Mrs. R. J. Allen and, Mrs. W. H.
Cream Manufacturers’ 
and Washington State 
Operators’ Association.
Acting Mayor Charles Jones gave 
an address of welcome and the Very 
Rev. Cecil Swanson, Dean of Christ 
Church Cathedral, gave the invoca­
tion. ,
W. L. Macken, of the Fraser Val­
ley Milk Producers’ Association 
Other speakers were
Playwriters will meet at 
home of Mrs. S. M. Gore, Patterson 
Ave., Friday, November 28, 8 p.m.
i  
iMIS -  ^ .
^ Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter and 
15 Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. 
S will hold a home-cooking sale No- 
^  vember 29, at 3 p.m., at Lipsett Mo- 
^ tors. ;
Mr. H. Horrocks, of New West­
minster; Mr. A. Craig, Mr. R. S. 
the Lambert, Mr. Joe Semenick arid 
Mr. F. Rr. Yake, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Don Steele, of Vernon, are 
guests at Ellis Lodge.
Wakefield were co-hostesses at the 6®''® Srneme, president of the Na- 
home of the former on Burne Av- tjo^al Dairy CouncU of Canada; 
enue on Saturday afternoon wnen g  g Qgstle, executive director 
they entertairied members of the jnjiustry Foundation,
staff of the Bank of Montreal. Washington, D.C., E. C. Carr, chair-
A large vase of chrysanthemums of the Milk Board of B.C.
decorated the imflet, _and tlm tea California came H. G. Clau-
able, at which Mrs. Cedric Boyer manager of the Consolidated
I s
and N O W  is the tim e to order a
SUTHERLAND FRUIT CAKE
for Christmas !
Perfection — Fruits and Nuts Blended 
. . No finer cakes made !
Baked to
“JU ST  RIGHT
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
g7By»via»te’ftivniHB'ainin»fea7as>aia}a5iSi5>28a2?5}2i5i5;3;5aSi5;5!2}3?B}S>3i2aS;ar3>2i9x5iaiy^
Lakeshore Jew ellers
FINAL NOTICE
W e ’ve H ad  G ran d  R esu lts 
F ro m  “C ourier” A dvertising
T H A N K S FOR CALLING !
STILL LOTS OF GOOD BUYS LEFT! 
S a v e
3 0 %
A N D  M O R E !
♦ W ATCH ES
♦ LOCKETS
♦ COSTUM E JEW^JLRY 
♦ R IN G S
♦ D R ESSER  SETS
♦ L EA T H E R  GOODS
♦ P E N  & PEN C IL SETS
•  WATCH STRAP SPECIAL! •
Vs L E A T H E R  - PLASTIC 50%
Good selection —• Ladies’ and Men’s !
O FF
2  PR IC E EX PA N SIO N
We offer you a g^ rand opportunity to save a lot of money 
on your Christmas Gift buying —
BU T  Y O U ’V E GOT TO H URRY !
(This is Fine Quality Merchandise)
BIBLES and IN SPIR IN G  W A LL PLAQ UES  
selling fast -— still some available.
— O PEN  ’T IL L  9 p.m. SA TU R D AY  —
Q4JU4i^
SILK  and CREPE
Sizes 12 to 18.
Shirt, W aist and Dress 
Style
W omen’s F IN E  W OOL  
V ESTS and SNUGGIES
Children’s  Flannelette 
PYJAM AS  
Sizes 4 to 12.
PL E A SE  NO TE:-
MRS. W UBBE
w ill be in our store 
T U E SD A Y  - FRIDAY  
(afternoons) 
during December 
with a display of 
H A N D -W O V E N  
T A BL E  MATS, 
SCARVES, etc.
Lakeshore Jewellers
Scantlands
Limited
“Your Ladies’ 
ren’s Apparel
and Child- 
Spccmlists”
(SO U T H  PENDO ZI ST.) Phone 82 Bernard Ave.
Mrs. Jud Ribelin entertained in- presided, was lighted with candles, Producers of San Fransiscb,
formally on Monday evening when Other guests included ^ i s s  Gladys r . A. Shuey, of the Fluid Milk
she' inivted a few friends in. to ce- Auch, Miss Bernice Brooks, jgg Creani Operators of Cali-
lebrate her hugband’s birthday. Ida Constantini, Miss Frances Cou-
• sins, Miss Theresa Flegel, Miss Wil- on ly woman speaker was Mrs.
M r . H. A. Mason, of the depart- ma Huva, Miss Ellen Hussey, Miss pggj-iTA Wanamaker, 'Washington 
ment of agriculture, Vancouver, Erna Kurtz and Miss Anita Vidler. gx , suiierintendent of public in­
left today after staying a short —  ' ■ . ..
while at the Royal Anne.
Mr. David Suttie, of OUver, is a 
guest at the Willow Inn, as is Mr. 
F. W. Holmes, of Vancouver.
STRESSES NEED 
OF FELLOWSHIP
GIRL GUIDES 
PASS TESTS
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Federation of the 
First United Church held
struction, whose interest in the pro­
per feeding of the nations has taken 
her all over Europe and Japan. Mrs. 
Wanamaker, an international figure, 
spoke for an hour and gave one of 
the outstanding addresses of the 
conference.
Alec R. Lord, one-time principal 
of Kelowna High School, now prin- 
cipal of Vancouver’s Normal School
chi^clv parlor. November 21. ^ s .  president of the Canadian Fe
A new "recruit, Rosemary Heinz- S ' a n d  deration of Education, also spoke, as
man. was welcomed at the regular to Princess Elizabeth and her hus- ^ president of the
' - - - - .. band. . „ . ,  Washington State Ice Cream Manu-An interesting talk was given by Acenr-Satinnmeeting of Girl Guides held in the Scout Hall on Monday night■Te^tr‘^ ^a«^eTlncruded““u7eful ar- Mrs. T. F. McWilliams on the world Tests passed included, usetm ax churches, outiining the
facturers’ Association.
Senator Turgeon, appointed this 
year to the Canadian Senate, gave 
an address on international rela­
tions.
The Kelowna delegates visited
were awe^ded ohutches planS £ T v ^ v M . m  V ^ m e n .'id -
maker, keep-fit, horsewoman and 
cyclist; Sydney Kelley, rabbi t-
Between 400 and 500 delegates at­
tended from Washington, while dis-
keeper; Geraldine Glawson, keep-fit 
and gymnast.
Special attention is drawn to the 
fact that the regular meeting will 
be held on Thursday, December 4, 
instead of Monday, as is customary.
FoUowing Wets f r o r a i l  re-
tea was served by the la^es ® presented. “Everywhere people are 
Sutherland J^enue (^c!W becoming more health conscious,”
“ ?eting will held Decemb^ 11 Mr. Gordon, “and in the State
when Mrs. Tom Hill will be m Washington they are going after
charge of carol singing.
KELOWNA HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS
HANDICRAFTS 
HEAD VISITING 
INTERIOR POINTS
health in a big way.’’ All milk 
bottles have to be double-capped, or 
have a cap and hood.
i
Miss Jean Travis, handicrafts in- ^  
istructor, attached to the • extension 
department U.B.C., passed through ^  
ed, homecooking, under the able Kelowna on Tuesday. She recently a  
guidance of Miss deMontreuil, and gave a one-week course in stencUlmg *  
_■ T7^: 0.^1..1^ -..ruu wnrlr -in f*!ranbrdok. and
By EILEEN FOLK 
and FLORENCE CASORSO 
Two new clubs have been form-
FOR THE  
GRACIOUS 
MATRON
a French club, with the school’s se- and leather ork, in Cranbrdok, and 
nior French teach. Miss Gale, as was on her way to Vernon to give 
instructor. , 'The home cooking club a similar course. On the way she 
bolds, meetings every Monday. It has fitted iri as many grou^_ as w 
is composed of boys only and now possible, including Invermere, Ki™" ^  
has about 20 members. T h e  boys berley, Harrop, Willow Pomt, Nel- 
haev learned to make cocoa and son, Robson, Rock Creek, Summer- ^  
muffins. TTiey intend to unravel ma- land and Peachland. She will also Q 
ny more fascinating mysteries of meet groups between Enderby and ^  
cooking, even if they do put salt Salmon Arm. . 6
instead of sugar in the batter. Miss Travis is interested in meet-
The French club meets twice ev- ing possible candidates for the 
ery month and is conducted entire- forthcoming rural leadership school A 
ly in French. The club has sent to be held at Acadia on the univer- ^  
two 20 pound parcels of food to two sity grounds, an eight-week course, «  
families iri Paris. The food was col- beginnning Januapr 12, of w hich®  
lected entirely by the members. Bob Boroughs, assistant dirertor of w 
The Grade XI journalism class, education, etxension department, ® 
which now handles this column, has has been spieaking in Kelowna. 
been aked by the Naitaka staff to Miss Travis was in charge of «  
take over the school paper for De- crafts at the eight weeks rural lea- X 
cember 5. Dell Tolten has been cho- dership school, begun last January, 
sen as editor-in-chief, and Pat Me- at Aradia. She travels through the 
Kenzie as business manager. province giving short courses in
The Initiated various centres. Last summer she
Last Tuesday, November 18, was was a member of the staff of in- 
an exciting day around K.H.S. The structors who gave a three-week ge- 
Hi-Y girls had their initiation. All neral course of youth traimng in the 
the new members had to come to Peace River, near Dawson Creek 
school in queer looking cloUies. and Fort St. John.
’They even wore a necklace of oni- Miss Travis studied at the On- 
ons. Some of the lucky girls were: tario College of Art, and spent three ^  
I*lo McGregor, Wilma Martin, Don- summers at the Banff School of Fine H 
na Goodland. Yvonne Poitras, Marg Arts, studying with Andre Bieler K 
Iddins, Sammy McKim, Dora Kelly A. Y- Jackson. She taught in a  
Joan Reid, Lucille Poitras, Helen the Kimberley High School and g| 
dePfyffer, Shielagh Henderson, and after spending the summer of 194d 
Betty Ann Kerry. in Kelowna, where she did a lot of
To show how great an interest sketching, she joined the art de­
ls taken in these school \vrite-ups, partment of Queen’s University, 
Ralph dePfyffer, an ex-student now Kingston, as assistant to Dr. Bieler.
living in Victoria, wnite a letter -------- ~T  . ,  jS
to the high school journalism class Stagettes are busy preparing for a
H E A T H E R ’S
PR E SE N T S
their beautiful collectibn
of
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd .
Your Rexall Drug Store 
Phone 19 Bernard Ave.
Guard against chapping 
roughness and flaky dry­
ness. Smooth on before 
goi ng out  in cold  
weather. Buy yours to­
day and save half on 
every bottle!
F O R  A  L IM IT E D  TIAAE O N L Y
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S  . ... ....... .. ... to  $1.00
P E R F U M E S  T H A T  L A S T
WOMEN’S
DRESSES
B eautifu lly  S ty led  
H an dsom e D eta il 
Subtly  Cut
Goya, Europe's most discussed perfumec, 
has put each of his flawless fragrances in 
a dny handbag phial to sell for 75 cents 
T/tre« fragr^ncer now available.
to compliment and 
enhance the smart 
woman’s appearance.
'GARDENIA' 'STUDICy 'GREAT EXPECTATIONS'
True, Fresh, BitterjweeS Twilit, Romantic Subtle, Allarintr
SIZES: 
isY z to 2454
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S
Boxed Assortment
50 cards
18 to 52.
S1.50
SEA LS - TAGS - CHRISTM AS T R E E  O R NAM ENTS
t tJfeaM ienX  i
243 Bernard Ave.
pointing out an error regarding the a concert, December 4, at 8 p.m. in w 
school orchestra. It was stated in the High School auditorium. _ Local A
talent will be called uponthis column that the present school  in the ^  
orchestra is the first such organiza- form of a choral group, instrumental 
tion to be formed at K.H.S. Ralph soloists, singers arid recitations. ^  
pointed out this is incorrect. There Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will be ^  
have been other orchestras in the featured. Home-made candy will
be sold, and proceeds will go to the ^
Phone 735 «
Listen CKOV each Satur- P 
day 10.30 a m. to Heather’s ^  
•‘Award Of The W eek’’! 6
%‘FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS"
past
Thanks Ralph, for your letter. Stagettes’ , child welfare project.
Y A R D L E Y  $1 .2 ^
S H A V I N G  B O W L  ***
You Immunize Against 
Common Colds with
IMMUNOVAX
TA BLETS
m\ season’s supply in one 
bottle of
i 2 5  TA BLETS
Start taking Immunovax 
N O W  !
I F  ^
\
1 *
I—
f J
i Ml
if' '
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ED flU N T  JOINS 
THE COURIER 
SALES STAFF
t ........... .... .
More About i NEW BOTTLING More About
i TENDERS FOR PLANT BEING Q EVERYMAN
1 MEMORIAL 1
; ( BUILT HERE
i- THEATRE
!
W ILLIS PIANOS
H as Had Considerable Experi­
ence in Advertising and Is 
Ready to Give Counsel
•  Superior tonal quality 
e A favorite amongst our greater artists.
0 Lends beauty and charm to your living room.
0  Priced well within the means of Kelowna’s average
family.
— IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —
iTerms If Desired
ICxclusivc Dealers for Kelowna and District.
MODERN APPUANCES & ELECTRIC
Limited
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430
H ey , Mom and Dad!
VaI Hunt, vvfll-kmjwn ttiiouglioul 
ttic InUTior as Valley sales repre­
sentative for .Station CKOV, Oka- 
naj'an Hroaileu.sters Limited, duriiu; 
the past four years has joined Uie 
adverti.sinj,' stalT of the Kclowiin 
Courier.
nrincini: with him considerable 
experience and a natural talent 
alone arti.stic and creative lines, 
Mr. Hunt is vvell-ciualilled to render 
counsel on all types of advertis­
ing, having made a careful study of 
advertising in all Us branehc.s.
A.t an artist, cbielly cartooninK. 
lie Is familiar wltli lay-outs, copy 
writiiuh te.sled selling senlcnce.s, 
and other subjects of interest to the 
advertiser.
As cartoonist on the Kelowna Ju­
nior Chamber of Commerce ‘‘IJuz- 
zer" which is published monthly, 
lie lias free-lanced on both paiicrs 
and inaitaziiies. Combined with the 
talents of Editor Hill Haker, they 
liave produced an entertaininj; 
little publication.
As a writer, Mr. Hunt has writ­
ten over a dozen articles for The 
Vancouver Sun, some of which he 
illustrated himself. Ho has also 
written for The Vancouver Daily 
Province and the British Columbia 
DiRcst.
Together with Hugh Burbank, 
who is at present convalescing in 
the Kelowna Hosipital from an at­
tack of flu, a complete advertising 
service is available to Courier ad­
vertisers. Tliere is truth in the slo­
gan “Phono OC—your ad “clicks.l’ 
Hugh and Ed arc at your service.
From Pii/'e I, Column B 
der of $20r),000 iimriiri!: up to $250.- 
OOO all without refrigeration. The 
committee could very well debate 
whether to go ahead with the atemi 
at tile pie.'icnt time."
Ttie attending arehitects .said the 
tenders were all turned in two days 
ago. It was generally felt by the 
commilb'c the recent austerity pro­
gram .stared by Canada played a 
big role in the llgures of the tenders 
being much liigher than expected.
Uncinploymcut Appears
It was even felt that the new im­
port restrictions might seriously 
hinder construction even if started 
now. Many such item;i as steel, ce­
ment and pipe liave to be brought 
in from tlie United States. Mr. Mc­
Carter said.
Mr. McCarter was asked if, in his 
opinion, the crest of rising prices 
had been readied. "Who knows?" 
he shrugged. But he did note a 
sign tliat pointed to increased pro­
duction.
From Pag.e 1, Column 5
Building and Equipment Will . . ,, ,, , i. „
Cost In Neighborhood of . .^o, - i believe that tlie
Canadian tlicatrc is dcveloi»ing, us 
wc are becoming an adult country, 
and I want to be pari of it." he said.
$40,000
MODERN PLANT
Kelowna Chosen for Plant 
Because of Location and 
Moderate Climate
RUTLAND MILL 
DRIVE MAKING 
GOOD PROGRESS
H ere’s W h at I 
W an t for 
C hristm as !
GIVES TIPS  
ON GARBAGE 
COLLECTION
RUTLAND—The Rutland Co-op- 
cralivc Society's drive for $15,000 
new capital for the box* factory is 
making good progress, with the to­
tal now over the $10,000 mark. A 
number of shippers are still to be 
heard from, and only a small frac­
tion of the grower-members of the 
Society have been canvassed. The 
annual meeting of the Society has 
been set for Wednesday, December 
17. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks and 
family returned last week-end from 
an extended visit to the Edmonton 
district.
DOLL
BUGGIES
* 1 1 . 0 0
One of the biggest selections of R O LLER  SKATES in ^ 
town. Ball bearing wheels ’n all $3.00 t6 $5.00 ft
Good selection oL Men’^  andJLadie£^NEW
and RECONDITIONED BICYCLES, from a
SM ALL  
PE D A L  CARS
* 5 . 0 0
tricycles
and up$
Bicycle Generator Outfits - Bells - Horns - Seat Covers 
V  arid Steer Bars - Speedomeiters - Cyclometers 
Mirrors - Locks - Carriers
Alderman R. P. Walrod Asks 
Public to Co-operate During 
W inter Months
Alderman R. P. Walrod, head of 
the social welfare committee of the 
city council, gave a few tips as to 
how Kelowna residents would be 
able to assist the garbage collection 
department during the winter 
months.
In reviewing the garbage collec­
tion system at last Monday night’s 
city council meeting, Alderman 
Walrod made the following sugges­
tions to local residents.
1. Don’t put live ashes in gar­
bage cans the day rubbish is pick­
ed up.
2. Don’t pour water over live 
ashes in garbage cans.
’ 3. Don’t ■ throw unwrapped gar­
bage into receptacle.
Mr. Walrod said the garbage truck 
has caught fire several times as a 
result of people putting live ashes 
in the cans. On the otherhand, those 
who put water into the receptacles 
cause the ashes to freeze during the 
cold weather, and the garbage col­
lection men have a hard time’ get­
ting the ashes out of the can. In­
variably the receptacle is damaged, 
he said.
Referring to unwrapped garbage, 
Mr. Walrod said this also freezes 
in the cans.
With a little coroperation from the 
public, the garbage collecUon sys­
tem could continue to function 
smoothly, he said.
More About
NO CIVIC 
ELECTION
CorvJruclion of a $40,000 bottling 
plant for the manufactuto of 7-Up 
was started this week by A. F. Had- 
d:id, and it is hoped the building 
will be completed early in the new 
year so that production can get un­
derway by next April.
The plant will be located on Rich­
ter .Street in the vicinity of the cx- 
hibiliun ground.s. and will provide 
additional employment the year- 
round. Size of the building will be 
70 by 40 feet, and will be built of 
concrete blocks with the interior 
finished in plaster. Tltc exterior 
will be finished in green and white 
trimmings the trade-mark of the 
7-Up .soft drink.
Mr. Haddad, owner nnd inanager 
of the plan, said Kelowna had been 
chosen because of its central loca­
tion. coupled with the moderate 
climate. He .said the city will be 
the distributing point for the terri­
tory which extends from the U.S. 
boundary north to Salmon Arm.
Automatic Machine
Foundation of the building will 
be of cement, with the corners be­
ing 17 inches thick. Part of the 
building will be a two storey atlair, 
where the syrup and storage rooms 
will bo located.
Mr. Haddad; who haS been in the 
city for the past three years, said 
the machinery, which will cost in 
tho neighborhood of $25,000, will 
be the most up-to-date available. It 
is all automatic, he said, pointing 
out that from the time the bottles 
are put into the washer to the time 
they are sealed, they are not touch­
ed by human hands.
Prior to coming to the city, Mr. 
Haddad resided in Cranbrook.
IIelp.<s Artistd
Mr. Fisher's wife goes along for 
the ride. "Any little joe jobs that 
have to be done. Eve is there to 
do tlicm with a smile." said Lois. 
"Lillian’s dre.ss ripped just before 
she was to go on stage, and there 
was Eve with a needle and thread. 
She pre.sscs clollic.t when tho cast 
is rushed; folds programs and .sends 
out the jHiblicity. She .sits bacU- 
stage every night and says ‘My! 
'niut was a good show! A lovely 
audience, kids!’ She is always there 
when she’s wanted. She’s our favor­
ite niornlc-booslcr.’’
Designing and building stage sets 
is the job of Peter Garstang, a 
younigitcr with a lot of artistic 
know-how. When a professional 
show visits Vancouver, Pclor is 
right in there helping as a stage-
hand hi Coinc}l'i» "Biuett.'s of 
WirniKile Street," Robe.son's "Othel­
lo," Ftliel Barrymore's "Corn is 
tircen," he has g(,it experience that 
shows up in tlie Kveryinaii deeoi.
"Sydney the jicrfectionist. is al­
ways eritieizing constructively,” 
said an octre.’'S "Fiisl thing we say. 
when we get off tlie stage, is ‘Gosh! 
I wonder what Sydney thinks?' and 
we wait to .see when lie comes back­
stage if lie is smiling or not smiting. 
■Reliearsal at 10 tomorrow niornlng.' 
means something was bad. He is 
nlway-s making notes on his cigar­
ette packages."
Nig!it," followed by "Ghosli!," "Er- 
iie-st," "Caveman" ami “Armst and 
the Man." Eight weeks of shows 
will be followed in April by a 
»pri|ij.; l o u r  o f  B C.
New Season
Everyman's new Vancouver homo 
i.s ill three war huts, a vvorlnliop, 
comiiany residence and theatre 
buikllnjr. On February 2 its new 
season open.s in it.s own Little 
Moiyitain Theatre, with "’l\velfth
WE SELL
MESr qUAMTV CANADIAN 
SrOR'IING EQUIPMENT
Our present low prices will be 
ictuiiwd ns long as iHrssible. 
HIIOP AT HOME t 
Brnefit Ti'our Community!
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS
1G15 Pendozi St. Phone 071
DIAMOND
HEADQUARTERS
SA V E M ONEY ON 
DIAM ONDS
KRUMM BROS.
JEWELLERS
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
(Next to Royal Bank)
h^e Ayer Way to ZovdiHCss
GOV’T OFFICIAL 
VISITS RUTLAND
From Page 1, Column 6 
seeking re-election. ,
School Board
If the mayoralty seat is not con­
tested, and two people come for­
ward and offer their services on the 
council, there will be no necessity 
for an election. On the school board, 
Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson is the only 
local trustee who is retiring, and it 
was learned this afternoon that she 
will not seek re-election.
“I enjoyed the one , year on the 
board very, much," she stated “but 
I think someone else should now 
run.” Mrs. Paterson said fehe found 
•the work “extremely interesting,” 
but that new government regula­
tions prohibit a retiring from nm- 
ning even if they desire to seek re- 
election.
It is imderstood a nieeting of re­
presentatives of school district will 
be held in the high school tonight 
to name rural school trustees.
At last Monday night’s city coun­
cil meeting. City Fathers set no­
mination day for December 8, with 
election day on December 11. City 
Clerk CJeorge Dunn has been ap­
pointed returning officer, and Per­
cy Dunn, deputy-returning officer. 
Polling will take place in the Or-, 
ange Hall.
RUTLAND—J. J. S. Garner de­
puty high commissioner for the 
United Kingdom in Canada, was a 
visitor to the district on Saturday, 
as the guest of his cousin. Jack Gar­
ner, of the Belgo. While here he 
was taken over the irrigation dis­
trict’s system. The deputy high com- 
misioner is on a speaking tour of 
(Canada, and is accompanied by his 
wife. They were met at Penticton 
by Jack Garner and were driven up 
to Kelowna, later leaving for Kam­
loops.
C. K. Humm has sold his grocery 
store on the Vernon highway to Ja­
cob Eisner, of Saskatchewan. •
A. L. Baldock is 6 visitor in "Van­
couver, where he is attending the 
sessions of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
held its first meeting of the new sea­
son at the home of the president, 
Mrs. George Mugford, on Wednes­
day evening.’ Plans for the com­
ing season were discussed, and ar­
rangements made for the annual 
meeting and election of officers, 
which will be held in December.
NEW STUCCO 
BUNGALOW 
FOR SALE
Living room with fire­
place^. . .  Diriing room and 
tw o bedrooms . . . full 
basement with furnace —  
Complete and ready for 
possession — l^arge double 
garage—Black soil ready 
for lawn—Nice location: 
south side:—
*6,600““
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
Phone 12^364 Bernard Ave.
List 'Yonr Property With. Us I
F iv e  e s s e n t ia l  b eau ty  a id s  by H a rriet  
Hubbard Ayer charm ingly packaged in a 
bc-ribboned pink box . • . C onvenient for 
w eek-end  travel. W elcome bridge prize. 
D clightfiil gift. Excellent value.
Luxuria, Skin Lotion, Night Cream, Beauti­
fying Make-Up Film, Luxuria Face Powder
* 2 2 5
i y A / t R i E r / \  H U B B A R D
B ro w n ’s P re sc rip tio n
P l i a r m a c s r
B R O W N ’S PHARM ACY L T D .
R. H. Brown, Phm.B. —^ “The Modern Apothecary’
FLASH DELIVERY -  PHONE 180
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
487 Leon Ave.
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE UCENCES
GOOD NEWS FOR 
FARMERS
Phone 107 g
M - - -  ^
mi
P fi W
I
^4*
■ ■ . .....^
“WE DELIVER
THE GOODS”
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
Just phone 58 for books 
of theatre tickets . . 
delivered to your door.
The newly-constructed Mayfair 
hotel restaurant wiU be operated by 
the owner of the building John 
Weingardt, it was revealed at the 
city council meeting Monday night. 
At the same time council agreed to 
refund the, $500 bond placed by John 
Bulloch several weeks' ago when it 
was indicated the latter individual 
would operate the restaurant.
A trades licence was also granted 
Mrs. H. Ritchie to operate a kinder­
garten and pre-school establishment 
at 580 Doyle Avenue.
. Recent Government ruling does 
not affect importation of Garden 
Tractors, Light Plants, Power 
Sprayers, Poultry Equipment, 
Farm Implements, etc., which 
are in our Seattle stock and 
can still be imported, duty free! 
Come in or write for full par­
ticulars!
CO.SEARS ROEBUCK AND 
OF CANADA LTD.
521 W Pender St. Vancouver,.B.C.
FRIDAY, SAT.
FR ID A Y  at 7 and 9.03 p.m. 
SAT, Continuous from 1 p.m.
« laniTBSM. tJlTtRIUTIOWi. PICTURt
-----  a lso ------
CARTOON and NEW S
MONv, TUES.
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.09 p.m.
*4
ANN SHERIDAN 
LEW AYRES 
ZACHARY SCOTT
I
I
I
i
N O T I C E  '
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
in
"The
Unfaithful
n
I
rr I
fi
W E  H A V E FO R SALE PR IV A T E L Y  T H IS W E E K : 
Complete Beds - Dinette Suite - Radios - Davenports 
Heaters - Cook Stoves - Rugs - Kitchen Dresser, etc.
N E X T  W E EK  we will have GOODS from 
which includes good quality furniture.
Look for list in next week’s issues of “The 
Kelowna Courier’’.
3 Hom es %
14
GIFTS THAT GO 
ON GIVING THE 
YEAR ROUND!
McCALL’S MAGAZINE
1 Gift Sub. $2.50; 2 subs. $4.00
NEW WORLD ILLUSTRATED.
1 or 2 Gift Subs., each .... $1.00 
or ....................... . 5 for $4.00
NATURE MAGAZINE 
1 Gift Sub. $4.00; 2 for $7.00
NEW YORKER
Each Gift Sub. $0.00
OMNIBOOK 1 Gift Sub. $4.00 
Each additional Gift .... $3.00
OUTDOOR LIFE,
1 Gift Sub. $2.00; 2 Tor $3.00
POPULAR MECHANICS
1 Gift Sub. .........................  $2.50
Each additional Gift ...... $2.00
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
1 Gift Sub. $3.00; 2 for $5.00
POPULAR SCIENCE
1 Gift Sub. $2.50; 2 for $4.50
RADIO CRAFT
each <jift Sub. $4.00
REDBOOK
1 Gift. Sub. $2.50; 2 for $4.00
Now WARNER Sensation! 
---- also ——
CARTOON and N E W S
I
F . W . C R O W E
Leon Ave.
A U C T IO N E E R
Phone 921
COMING-WED., THURS.
“TILL THE END OF TIME”
RUTLAND
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY
C A N  Y O U  A N S W E R  T H IS  O N E ?
“W h at happy thou ght com es  
to  your m ind w hen  w e enter  
the m onth of D ecem ber?”
That someone will send you a hook of theatre tickets
for Cliristmas.
T he C am paign for $15,000 A dditional 
Capital H as P assed  th e $10,000 M ark!,
The Society wishes to reach the objective by
December 1st.
RIGHT, ISN’T IT?
Those members-interested in the building of a 
box f.ictory, who'hav<? not y e t. been canvassed, 
are asked to get in touch with the office (Phone 
882) on or before December 1st, or Phone or 
write to the Secretary:
Send or give hooks of Theatre "1 ickets . . . always acceptable 
. . .  moderately priced . . . .and in pretty gift envelopes.
QAT.F. nt ALL DRUG STORES or “EMPRESS ”
SATURDAY EVENING POST
Each Gift Sub. ................  $6.00
(Renewals only, accepted)
SCIENCE DIGEST
1 Gift Sub. $3.00; 2 for $5.50
TRUE (The Man’s Magazine) 
Each Gift Sub. ..... .......... ^.00
SPORT
Each Gift Sub. ................  $3.00
WEE WISDOM
Each Gift Sub................... $1.00
THE WOMAN
1 Gift Sub. $2.50; 2 for $5.00
TliVIE MAGAZINE
1st Gift. Sub. ..........   $6.50
2nd Gift Sub..........   $5.00
, each additional Gilt.......  $4.50
LIFE, 1st Subscription .... $5.50 
2nd, $4.25; each additional $3.75
FORTUNE, 1st Sub. ...... $10.00
each additional ........... $7.50
Rates for other Magazines 
upon request.
Authorized represe .tives for: 
TIME - LIFE - FORTUNE
C hristm as w ill be 
here in  another four 
w eeks, but not four 
w eeks o f shopping  
days . . . O nly 25, 
so  hustle, hustle and  
do th at C hristm as 
shopping before the  
la st m inute . . .
LEATHER GLOVES, lined and unlined, from $2.75 to $7J>0 
DOE SKIN, Wool and Chamoisette Gloves .... $1.50 to $3.50 
SCARVES in fine wool and the very dainty
sheers, from .... ................  ................... $1A0 to $3.50
KERCHIEFS in fine harid woven wools, in
plains, checks and plaids, from .....$1A0 to $2.95
HANDKERCHIEFS, by the box and lots of
separate ones, Swiss and linen .................. ALL PRICES
PURSES and HANDBAGS in plastic, cordonnets
and genuine leathers, from .............. . $3A5 to $25.00
APRONS in print, organdy and broadcloths,
also plastics in children’s and women’s 35<i to $1.25 
LINENS FOR THE HOME — Tea Cloths, Runners, Place 
Mats. Doilies, Tray Cloths, Serviettes, etc. 
BEDSPREADS in beautiful Chenilles, Monk’s Cloth and 
Homespun Throws for couches or beds, $10.95 to $25,00 
DRESSING GOWNS in all wool flannel,
crepes and chenilles, from ................ S5A0 to $30.00
LINGERIE in Rayon and Nylon Panties,
Vests and Slips, each, from ................. $1.00 to $5.00
PYJAMAS in 2-piece style of mercerized floral
cloth. Sizes 14 to 20...................................................  $3.25
SLIPPERS in leather, wedge heel and Cuban
heel. Fur mules ....... .............  .............. $3.50 to $5.50
MOCASSINS in leather with bead fur trimming.
Also a leather, skeep-skin lined, from .... $2J>5 to $5.50 
DOWN-FILLED SATIN COMFORTERS in
rose, blue, gold and green ...!........................ ....... . $50.00

